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I. P. PITMr. A. C. Lyons Tells What
Floods Were Like at DaytonTIME YEARS One Pat Ouer

Will Penalize at TrialHatpin Habit PASSES m[Canadian Pretw Despatch!
PHILADELPHIA, April 2.—A 

new trial was granted In Com
mon Pleas Court yesterday after 
It had been discovered that a 
deaf mute had sat as a member 
of the jury during the hearing of 
an ejectment suit. How the man 
became a member of the jury, 
and why he sat through-the trial 
unable to hear or speak, is a 
mystery which none of the court 
attaches could explain.

3.—WomenAprilBERLIN, 
who persist In wearing pointed 
hatpins without protectors on 
the streets will be subject to a 
line after April 15. Having failed 
to persuade the women to dis
card the sharp hatpins or pro
vide protectors, Berlin's Police 
President announces that after 
the 15th transgressors will be 
fined up to S15 for each offence, 
and if they cannot pay they will 
be imprisoned.

Pn People Had Terrible Time Fighting Rats. Rescuing Cows Into Upstair Bedrooms,
and Horses Swimming The Streets

He Made a Valiant Ffght For 
His Life at Hôpital.

The Shock from Terrible Ac
cident Cause of Death.

Mrs. Pankhurst Received 
Severe Sentence To-day.

Mr Arthur C Lyons returned to they were drowned from exhaustion, j Iyis own belongings received a bullet 
Brantford last night from Dayton,) Cows were rescued from the current m ^and. ^^^^taTàncÎwaf'un' 

at which city he arrived two *nys af- and placed in upstair bedrooms where able tQ -ck tiiem up. 
ter .the floods receded, to! 1 a graphic milk was secured for \ stricken Mr Lyons said that the water 
story to the Courier to-day of terri-1 families for a couple of days. seemed to wash the wall .paper of the
ble conditions which he found there, j Mrs. Nelles, whom Mr. Lyons went ]louses 0ff right up to the ceiling. 
“The press despatches were not ex- to see, had a narrow escape. They stores by dozens were caved in, and 
aggerated” said Mr. Lyons, "as it were out in a motor car when a little when j,e arrived there was a layer of 
would be difficult even to imagine the water started to move down. In ten mud on everything. He never ima- 
havoc and loss caused by the raging minutes it was several feet deep, and gjned anything like it, and the loss 
floods in Dayton and .Columbus." j a drug store' wdiere^y^|jggj^|jMj. be nrllions,- No one was allow-

a special permit from the Governor of 
Ohio to see his sister, Mrs. Dr. Nel
les. a former Brantfordite. He -was 

by Mr. William L.

ce She Made Bitter Statement 
To the Court.

Following the severe injuries hë 
sustained Tuesday night in the ter
rible Grand Valley car accident, Mr. 
John
sdiousness at the ... .
evening and slept peacefully away at 
10.15. The resultant shock from the" 
terrible nature of the accident and. the 
operation which followed proved too 
much for even the rugged constitution 
which Mr. Pitcher possessed. He wa$ 
cheerful throughout the day to the 
immediate members of his family who 
attended his bedside, but a decided 
change for the worse set in late in the 
afternoon. It was the reaction, and 
after a consultation of the medical 
advisers the worst was feared. Mr. 
Pitcher gradually sank, and the end 

shortly after 10 ojclock.
The deceased had resided in Brant

ford for 21 years, and was in his ,52nd 
year. He was a son of the late Peter 
Pitcher, a pioneer of Nelson town
ship, Wentworth county, where he 
received his early education. For the 
past 12 years h'e had been in the real 

business in Brantford—a busk 
which he was always consid-

[Canadian Pfess Despatch]
LONDON, April 3.—Mrs. Emme

line Pankhurst, the leader of the mili
tant suffragettes, was to-day found
guilty and sentenced to three years
penal servitude at the Old Bailey 
Sessions on the charge of inciting 
persons to commit damage.

the trial had lasted two days and 
when the judge, Sir Charles Monta
gue Lush, pronounced sentence, his 
speech was received with iQud cries 
of “shame" from the militant suffra
gettes, who crowded the court and 
thus expressed their horror at the se- 

term of imprisonment inflicted

ital early lastIS OFFEREDleft it.
The greatest precaution was taken 

against looters, said Mr. Lyons, and 
when he was there he heard shots all 
night long. If a man stooped to pick 
anything out of the mud, he imme- 
d'ately got a bullet. One man who 
wore a Red Cross badge was caught 
with watches in his pocket and was 
taken to the steps of the First Na
tional Bank and immediately shot. 
Another man who stooped to pick up

;night.
The house of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. 

Nelles, many Brantford friends will 
be glad to know, was a couple of 
blocks out ofHhe flood district. Mr. 
Lyons said further that everybody had 
a terrible time with rats, which ap
peared on stairways in droves and 
fought for admission into upstair 

above the flood, which were of 
inhabited by many people

accompanied 
Nelles of Michigan University.♦

+x
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London Daily Mail Will Give 
$50,000 to First Aero Trip 

Across Ocean

“Imagine if you can", lie said,
auto-By Militant Suffragette Now 

in Prison on Hunger 
Strike

“pianos floating down street, 
mobiles as well, and cases of jewelry 
containing diamonds, watches, etc. 
Imagine if you can a board with a 
vat on one end and a hen on the 
other, horses swimming around until

*

i
♦

rooms 
course 
seeking safety.

[Canadien Press Despatch]
NEW Y'ORK, April 3.—The Lon

don Daily Mail’s offer of $50,000 for 
the first trans-Atlantic aeroplane 
flight was given hearty endorsement 
by the Aero Club of America at a 
meeting of the board of governors 
last night. . i

“Crossing the Atlantic in an airship 
is only a question of time, and 

the offer will do much to shorten that 
time." said Allan R. Hawley, presi
dent of the club. “Flights are being 
made daily which show the' aero
plane’s ability to stay in the air for 
longer and longer periods. And there 

why the flight should 
not be made over the ocean, instead 
of over a marked track.”

of the club were optim-

♦
[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, April 3.—A letter from 
Mrs. Emerson of* Detroit, Mich, was 
handed by ' Josiah Wedgewood, Lib
eral member of parliament, to Reg
inald McKenna, the British Home

vert;
♦ on her.

The jury when it returned its 
diet of guilty added a strong recom
mendation for mercy and wnen the 
judge pronounced the heavy sentence 
of three years the women rose in an- 

Mrs. Pankhurst stood

> ver-: came

God Fearing BurglarX
> Five Swept

Into the SeaSecretary, to-day. It demanded per
mission for Mrs Enwrson’s. ’own 
physician to examine into the condi
tion of her daughter, Miss Zelle Em
erson. the militant suffragette, vvh i 
is said to be suffering greatly fibni 
the method if forcible feeding em
ployed by the officials since she 
started her hunger strike in Hollo- 

jail, where she is undergoing

[Canadian Press Despatch!
CALIFORNIA, Pa., April 3.—- 

A child’s bank, with “In Gtfd 
We Trust” printed across the tqp 
and containing #30 in dimes, 
left untouched by a burglar who 
ransacked the home of Harry L. 
Kramer last night. After search
ing and finding little, the mar
auder unearthed the bank, which 
belongs to Kramer’s ten-year-old 
daughter. The burglar evidently 
decided he would leave the house 
empty-handed rather than take 
the child’s savings, so under the 
inscription “In God We Trust” 
he scribbled “Ho did I—once,” 
and departed. , ,

i gry protest, s 
in the prisoners’ enclosure her sym
pathizers cheered wildly and then 
filed out of court, singing, “March 

march on,” to the tune “Marseil-

[Canadian Press Despatch] 
TOC LON, France, April 3.— 

Two French naval officers, Lieu
tenant Achille Lavaore and En
sign Louis Adam, and three petty 
officers, were swept overboard 
from the deck of the submarine 
Turquoise and drowned while 
engaged in manœuvres in the 
.Mediterranean last night, 
bodies were recovered 
brought to port this morning.

:
♦

now

4estate 
.less in
ered successful. The late Mr. Pitcher 
vas a man given to public service 
and was fond of doing something 
,-orth while for the city he resided in', 
lie always took a prominent part in 
mblic affairs and. served three years 
is alderman for Ward Two. At the 
:ime of his unfortunate death he was 
n his fifth year as a member of the 
Collegiate Institute Board, to which 
he was appointed byrthe City Council.
He occupied the important and hon
orable position of chairman of the 
board last year—a posjfion hé filled 
with exactitude in the performance qf 
his duty, Mr Pittfltr was largely 
responsible for the! •ÿreat success of 
the technical school night classes in 
this city, on which he worked ittde-

so-serve as beacons, .............. Jatigahly and.wi ------
'""As’ TûrTthe fvte|çia year ago 'the Aero His;efforts in tj}$ rçrâdff 
Club. mapped out tt'ans-Atf&intic air nnlÿ praise from the^Onto 
routes, one of which had no jump m1nt ?.?. Édû&tion, but ftom /nktstsa 
greater ;;t,han, 960 miles. Distancés ***•&.' Thl H w"rk »?
Within a few miles :a« great! as this Mr. I itcheV wits no -less faithful tor- 
have been coyered -by - continuous wards civic improvement.

ms-, ............... ..„
: {recently hè'e'n appointed chairman of-s;

Ward Two. His effort^ were alâp 
» directed towards carryihg by-laws in : “ 

this city which weft deemed essential '-A 
to civic progress, and his efforts were ' 
given unsparingly and without reward.
He will be greatly missed in this com
munity.

on,
les." '

German Airships Captured 
By French Soldiers.

1♦ Case Close To-day.
The case of the British Government 

tliis morning against Mrs. Lmelinc 
Pankhurst, the militant suffragette on 
trial on the charge of having “coun
selled certain persons, whose names 
are unknown, to place feloniously and 
maliciously certain gunpowder and 
other explosive substances with in- 

thereby to damage, David Lloyd 
George's country house at W alton 
Heath. Mrs. Pankhurst had yesterday 
pleaded "not guilty.”

The only interesting development 
in the evedence to-day was contained 
in the revelations made by the police 
who had fruitlessly tried to take Miss 
Forbes Robertson’s finger prints in 
order to ascertain her real identity. 
She was imprisoned under the name 
of Margaret James and sentenced to 
six months in jail on February f>, oft 

nitre.',er of

♦
-is no reasonway-

two months imprisonment for win
dow breaking.

The. United States Embassy, ac
cording to Mrs Emerson, has prom 
ised in the event of the failure of 
Secretary McKenna to comply with 
her request, to place the matter b ’■ 
fore the British Foreign Office or 
the ground that the life of the pris 

is being endangered.
A letter from another suffragett 

prisoner confined in the next cell to 
that of Zelie Emerson, states 
the release of Miss Emerson withi i 
a few days is necessary in order 1- 
savc her reason and perhaps her life

Tiffs fellow prisoner also, assert- 
that Miss Emerson by giving her 
neighbor a portion,,u>[" Vew-itltod Mar; 
ed, her hunger strike fourteen 'day 
lief que. the .prison doctors discovered 
the . ruse.. The writer rtf the lotto 
who had not declared a hunger strik 

able to dispose of the food.

The v
Aeronauts apparently were 

| Watching Drill Movements.
Members

istic iff the prospects of-an early ful
fillment of the conditions of the offer. 
Some even predicted that the flight 
will he within the year.

The two main difficulties to be 
overcome are the carrying of suffici
ent fuel and the keeping of a direct, 
course. This latter, it has been sug
gested. might be overcome by enlist
ing the co-operation of the Govern
ment and having relays of torpedo 
destroyers to beep within wireless 
communidatiori of the aeroplanes and'

IX
♦

I♦
:
4- i :l

[Can ad inn Press Despatch]tent LEGAL TANGLE!
♦

LUNEVILLE, France, April 3 —
: One of the great German Zeppelin 

- j airship cruisers landed on French ter- 
11 ritory to-day coming down on the 

military parade grounds here at mid
day while a brigade of French rifle-, 
men were drilling. It was seized by 
the French authorities.

Six German officers alighted from 
the gondola arid explained to Brig- ! 
adier-GeneraV .Aotide Leon Iescot.
who galloped upy that■ th motor of Murderer Case Being Heard

« Hamilton To-day.

oner U it;I , IE■h IItill' > 1FOR tKtlFE♦
4-i Proceedings are Threatened 

Against Belleveu School 
Trustees.

sm.

!
>

not-d;ewmg
W

a charge
1. allows.I «ot -.0 

1 ? r,v>
,Vi;
.Sêryative -r gfff. *1 
had only .stn<-» '*

i'i'iifoi »
.In Connection with the jnegtiiW qf.

School Section No. 2.3 ‘the result is they had departed from' Friedrich j ( ( 
to leave matters somewhat in â Safen on Lake Constance at 6.40 
tangle. •; . » - o’clock this morning and had lost HAMILTON, Ont., April 3.—Bc-

The aiticndment to build a new their way in the clouds. They did not foro. to.„jght Thomas Riley, charged 
school oh another site, >vas out. of. know they had crossed the Frenc w,th the murder of his wife in Janu- 
order as à school site can only. be trontier. _ . . , . .
chaji^ed after a resolution has been Such crowds of French pople had ary. last, wdl know his Lue. The ca. , 
passed at a ratepayers meeting duly collected during the interrogation and for the • /own closed before adjour.r- 
called for the purpose. excitement grew so intense that the mpnt at j o’clock. Several witnesses

commandant found it necessary to i
call the battalion of infantry to keep told how -he pr.sone-. on the night of 
the indignant populace at a distance. January 30, walked unannounced in o 

The news of the descent of the the Dttrfey home on Bay street and 
German military dirigible was tele- blazed away at his wife She fell a 
graphed to the Ministry of War, and corpse, with a bullet through her 
Eugene Etienne, the Minister of Wjtr, heart. Sanford Durfey, who was in 
ordered it to be seized. At the same the home at the time, told how he 
time he sent the chief aerostatic offi- struggled with the prisoner Rilev 
cer at Lunnville to represent him at said he was glad-he had killed his wife- 
the enquiry which was at once insti- and was sorry he had not got sigh o 
tute(j Durfey first. Durfey admitted living

in Toronto wjtfi the woman for a year

Co. Would Not Testify.
Mrs. Pa$Rhur6t to-day informed the 

that she did not wish to testify 
i call witnesses. Her only desire 

addreSs the judge and jury. 
She spoke for 50 minutes, af wander
ing so far from the matter before the. 

that the judge severely' ejensutr

I: [Canadian Press Despatch]c> iiirt 
or t< 
wa-i to

: was

SAN FRANCISCO—It ’ ’ ^ame
Thorpe, the Indian athlete, who was 
convicted of professionalism and 
stripped of the honors h^ won at the 
Olympic games last year, had made a 
clean breast of his case to the Ama
teur Athletic Union when signing as 
an entrant to the games," he might 
have been absolved of his transgres
sion and been given a clear title to 
the laurels which he received at 
Stockholm. This statement was made 
at a banquet last night by James E. 
Sullivan, .secretary of the A.A.U.

Crossed the Border.
BRIG, Switzerland—The funeral 

train conveying the body of the late 
J. Pierpoqt Morgan from Rome to 
Havre, on its way to America, crossed 
the Italian-Swiss frontier this morn
ing and proceeded direct through the 
Simplon tunnel on the way to Dijon. 
France.

le' $WheQVèàrp'e Faîlèd.: '
î | WITH THE POLICE |4- court, 

ed her.
♦
:
4- Mrs. Pankhurst denied any malici- 

incitement. She said that neither 
she nor the other militant suffraget- 

wicked or malicious. She 
were not

The session this morning at the 
was especially light

♦
:
>

The demand for a poil of the rate
payers was in order under the sta
tute if made within ten minutes of the 
announcement by the chairman of the 
decision of the ratepayers on the re
solution.

The statute provides that in
where a poll is demanded, said

i’ll s
’•Police Court 

Frank Wilson, a well-dressed vagrant, 
was allowed to go. Peter Dalletf and 
Mike Kelly, two “gents’” front Tor- 

taken in on a vagrancy

An Inquestles were 1■f In' connection with the unfortunate 
and most distressing accident which 
caused his death, an inquest will, be 
held. A jury was empanelled by Cor
oner Ashton this morning and met at 
the undertaking parlors of H. S.
Peirce. The inquest was adjourned 
until Monday night, at 8 o’clock. The ï

* "tE®

complained that women 
tried by their peers and that these 
trials were an example of what wo- 

snffering in order to ob-

+
■J 4i onto were 

charge and were this morning re
manded till to-morrow until the chief 
could look up their careers, if they^ 
have any. Grant Jarvis had a get-riclf 
quick Wallingford scheme put up to 
him, by one Jane Land. The propo
sition was this: She made a .touch of 
$50 front the plaintiff in return for 
which She gave him five shares of 
Marconi stock. Things did not tur , 
out just as the plaintiff thought with 
the result Jane Land was charged 
with false pretences. The case was 
settled satisfactory to Mr. Jarvis in 
Court this morning and she now has 
his fifty plurMcs under cover.

of breach of the Water by-law

men were 
tain their rights.

Showed Much Feeling. 
Personally, she continued, she had 

had to surrender a large part of her 
in order to be free to partici-

a n f:
♦

case
poll shall not be closed before noon, 
and there is no provision for a poll 
at night except a meeting has been 
called for seven o’clock when a poll 

be proceeded with immediately 
after demanded.

It is Understood that legal proceed
ings are threatened if the Trustees 
attempt to proceed under the resolu
tion passed at last night’s meeting.

!4-

!
♦

following were the jurors : T. E. Ry- 
erson (foreman),. C. H. Ludlow, Ed
ward James. Alex. Iîichardson, J. Î). 
Hall, H. L. Conway, D. S. Searle, R. 
Butterworth.

income
pate in the suffrage movement. 
Pankhurst fiercely ertiicized the man
made laws and said that the divorce 
law alone was sufficient to justify a

M,can or more.
iG.tW. Bell, counsel for Riley, asked 

the judge to reduce the charge to 
manslaughter, but this was 'eft for the 
itfry to decide. It was evident from 
the iine of examination an effort will 
he made to show Riley was not men
tally responsible. He sustained a se
vere injury to his head some years 
ago.

:>
>
■f
♦

Sympathy for Bereaved.
The greatest sympathy for the be

reaved ones is expressed on all sides. 
Besides the heartbrdken widow, Mr. 
Pitcher leaves three sons—Clinton 
(city), Alva F. (Ft. William), and 
Morley B. (Ft. George, B.C.). Two 
brothers. Mr. S. P. Pitcher and Mr. 
Frank Pitcher, also three sisters, Mrs. 
ftpdge (city), Mrs. Nelles (Scotland) t 
and Miss Hannah Pitcher (Detroit), 
survive the very sad loss. The funeral 
takes place on Monday afternoon next 
from the late residence, 170 William 
street, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

The Courier begs leave to join in 
the heartfelt and general expression 
of sympathy to the sorrowing family 
in the hour of irreparable loss.

; revolution by the women.
In impassioned tones she declared 

that whatever might be her centence 
site would not submit. From the very 
moment when she left the court she 
would refuse to eat and would stairt 
a "hunger strike.” She would, she 
said come out of prison dead or alive 
at the earliest possible moment.

"I want to live until that has been 
done. 1 will take the desperate rem
edy other women have taken, and I 
will keep it up as long as I have an 
ounce of strength left in me.

(Continued on Page 3)

•f
: DROP MAY 1ST !♦ ilaA Sad Death♦ LITHE LATE WILLIAM LANGA very sad . death was reported 

this morning aî the home of Mr Pat
rick Rowen, 13 Niagara street, when 
his daughter, Mary, aged .16 years, 
fell asleep after a lingering illness. 
The deceased possessd a bright and 
loveable disposition and will be 
greatly missed in the home. 
father survives the sad loss, and

sincere sympathy of many j

♦ TheFive ■There May Be a Reduction in 
Brantford of $1 per ton

♦ The funeral of the late William 
Lang, who met with such a sad death 
at the Mann brickyard on Tuesday, 
will be held from his mother’s resi
dence to-morrow afternoon, and not 
Monday, as reported. Although i 
watch was found in Mr Lang's pos
session which Was stopped at 12.43. 
it was pointed out that he was at 
home until almost 2 o’clock, and that 
the accident must have suddenly hau- 
pened 0» his return to work. The 
inquest will be resumed to-morrow 
evening.

case
against Alf. Taylor was adjourned 
till Monday. Mr. Charlton, counsel 
for Mr. Taylor was not present.

♦ ♦
4-
♦ K.O.T.M.

A full house greeted Sir Kni.rhr 
Wrio-ht at the regular meeting of 
Redemption Tent, K O.T.M., last 
night, at which five candidates were 
initiated. The ' uniformed rank twill 
meet fo-night.

>
♦te ♦ The annual spring drop in the price 

t, 1 of coal -is' expected to go into effect
® I in this city about April 20 or May 1.
° ' At''present coal is retailed at $8.00 

per ton. One local dealer said this 
morning that the price might droç 
a dollar at the end of the month, al
though it was not a. certainty. With 
'the opening of navigation there is a 

The following permits have been terrific demand from the West for
issued at the City Engineers office: coal. In fact the demand is bigger
\\- Q Farr. Brighton Row, for the than the supply. The situation 
erection o' an ice cream stand to cos; seems to be getting more acute each 
$50: W. F. Butler, North Park St. year. 
brick cottage, costing $1000: A. M.
Moyer, Murray St., addition to a 
butchei shop, costing $300: James 
Brown, Port street, brick dwelling,
cost ot which to he $’.5co: A. Wit- Hi Crompton. Lost Their Luggage.

■’tarns. Granville avenue, hrick dwell-: Tlfe Lat J * Bewly arrived Englishman
W. to cost $t.6oo: S Coyles. Ter- ^sterday evenmg the^e passed t A were very much annoyed
race Hill street, brick dwelling, cost- in this city Mr. James H. l.rompt0 , afternoon at the non-ar-
ing $1.200 and A. McNally, Elgin who had been a resldent of Brantford Hyal of^heir luggage which they 

. brick ,«»«= I» =o« ftw .

E. B. Crompton & Co. during that, night ago.

!
*

Women Disappear.
CHICAGO—C. A. Dewoody, chief 

of the federal department of justice 
here, was notified yesterday of the al
leged disappearance on March 26 of 
20 young immigrant women en route 
here from New» York. They were of 
a party of 150 men and women, and 
are said to have been left behind in a 
small Pennsylvania town, apparently 
missing their train, and fears .were 
expressed that they have fallen' vic
tims to an organized band of "white 
slavers " Officials' refused to divulge 
the name of the town in which the 
young women are said to have been 
stranded. Dewoody will take up the 
matter with the immigration officials

i-d-v.

[1 he issued 
bceries at

-V
him
friends will be extended. The funeral 
takes place on Saturday.

Co.
rket St. Will Entertain.

Serg't. Pickles will entertain the 
members of B Company a» his resi
dence St. Paul’s avenue this evening

(IRANI) OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD Permits♦

♦
♦ GO TO IT !Five Nights, Commencing Monday

— Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, with special mat- 

Wednesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in new 
and high-class repertoire.
—“Ishmael.”

; 1;ten Military Dinner.
Lieut. Rov Secnrd will entertain the 

officers of 'he Dtifferin Rifles to a 
military dinner af his residence 
Chestnut avenue to-morrow night. 
Marlboro street.

> [Canadian Pirns Despatch]

OTTAWA. April 3.—The Lib
eral party was in câueus to-day, 
and decided to continue the fight 
in the naval hill...

*
♦

X
ate Friday

Saturday, Matinee—
"Happy Hooligan’s Troubles.” Sat
urday Night—"The Elopement.” This 
ib the first visit of Mr. Ernie M ’rk- 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford i" 
years, so don’t think you have seen Lost is Found. 
1 his attraction before, for you haven’t.
Prices: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, 10, 20c.
Seats Saturday. See the high-class 
specialties between the acts.

Obituary
i *

; ■ .at
=Mr. Montizambert—"There is noth

ing definite yet with regard to the 
Bank of Montreal erecting a new 
building on our present corner."

Co. and
You Can PigchatiC. .

Brantford Daily Courier
>

irket St. The person who lost a chain and 
crucifix on Wednesday. March 26th. 
will be given information regarding 

by calling at the Courier lntjji-

claimed should have arrived a fort at the following stores:
Stedman Bros. . ,
Pickels’ Book Store...72 Market St. 
McCann Bros..........210 West St.
W. Symons................211 Market St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.,136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kew............ 15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 

borne St. '

F. J. Marx..,............. 80 Eagle Avp.
Geo. Bickell.. cor. Arthur and Murray- 
H. E. Ayliffe..... .332 Colbonje St.
F. E. Morrison....... .119 Oxford Sf.
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

♦

I THE PROBS J
+ +»»» M M H I<♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
TORONTO, April 3—The depres

sion mentioned yesterday is spread
ing gradually over the Great Lakes, 
attended by strong winds and gals 
and snow and rain. Elsewhere in 
Canada the weather is fais.

FORECASTS.
Strong breezes to moderate gales. 

. easterly to southerly, showery with 

. I local thunderstorms to-day and on 
Friday.

♦ . ..Cplborne St. I;1same 
ness office.

♦ Thursday, April 3—Werba and 
Luescher present a gala musical event,

“THE ROSE MAID," the opera 
which enjoyed two seasons!1; at the Died at Hamilton 
Globe Theatre, New York, through The death is reported at Hamilton 
its captivating music, delicious com- Annjc Tee Hugo, the beloved wife 
edy, tasteful settings and gorgeous ^ Mf w H nug0j and daughter 
gowns, and was proclaimed by all who Philip Hambly, 54 Chatham
witnessed this operetta of fun and 1 . .fashion as prettier than its sister street, of thisqity. 1 wo brothe , 
opera, “The Spring Maid.” Company Samuej and William, also four sts- 
of 75, with special orchestra. Two ters, Mrs George Masterson, Mrs. 
carloads scenery. The Kute Kiddies Richard Rowe, Mrs Goodes, Toronto, 
and the Rosebud Gat den of Girls. and hlrs F. Hall are left to mourn 
Each girt a fashion plate. Prices: 14 f, sa{, loss. The funeral takes place 
rows, $1.30; 8 rows, $1; balance, 75c; Saturday afternoon to Greenwood 
balcony, $1 arid 75c; gallery, 50c and ,n 3‘*lu 31
dSc. Seats Tuesday. cemetery.

More Poles
Another car load of poles arrived 

in the city yesterday afternoon con
signed to Hydro-Electric Comnti.-- 
sioner Ireland, and will be unloaded 
to-day neSr the T. H. & B. yards.

tinte.
He was the youngest son of the 

late Rev. Tftos. Crompton, and a bro
ther of Messrs. Thomas and E. B.
Crompton of this çity.

While of a quiet and retiring dispo
sition, he manifested always tt^ char
acteristics of a true friend, being

The remains of Vera Lucqlla Wil- staUnch, loyal and true. He had re- - To-night
liams were conveyed from the par- mained unmarried. For some months Rose Mata nere 10- g 1.
entai home in Brantjord Township -past he had been in failing .health, Manager Johnson 'YheI\ ,se*" _ *
and laid at rest in Mount Hope cemz- sltowing signs of general breakdown. The Courier representative t is -
tery yesterday afternoon. Rev. H. The interment will take place in the ing stated there had been a
A. Wright conducted impressive family burial plot, in Burlington Cem- marod for seats for to-niight. Ind a

® ’ tions were for a capacity house,

♦ Separate School Board.
The regular meeting of tire Separ

ate School Baord was held list night 
when general routine business was 
transacted and a good1 report was 
heard from the committee whigh had 
charge of the St.. Patrick’s coiacert.

♦;n ♦
♦
♦,r ♦
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J. J. Hill, the railway ma 
a habit of saying trite things 
of his recent remarks was 1 

of living is the cost ofcost
ing.”

that stalIn many cases 
quite true. Certain classes ol 
these days have all kinds 
ami trinkets and pleasui 

such as 1spending money 
bears never had. In like m

married ptoo many young 
é. pect to start keeping hous< 

- scale their parents achieved
ï ter many years of struggle

Prince ;

:

When the present 
and future King of England 
boy, under instruction, his f 
lowance was 25 cents a we el 

In Canada to-day there : 
■far "too 'many, parents who'j 

1 the 
demand.! 

it can he !

thing of tossii g one o
stéts a -quarter on 

I enough to say. as
large number of instances.

The eafford to do so. 
tendency to develop extravi
can

’the child, an extravagance 
is very hard to overcome in 

do this thjThey seem to 
in the Old Land. There 

there with laivast estates 
incomes, but the children 

inculcated eainstances ate
of duty andwith a sense 

bility. Thii surroundings, j 
arc of the nature which W 
ally brings but their spend 
is very properly limited.

All this, of course,, is t| 
mental part of the thing.

The fact is that in maturd 
vast majority of mankind, I 
ed with inherited 
hard struggle to make ends 
they are aj>t to wonder wh 
creased wages, they are h 
as much of a fight a> when 
in receipt of far less. j

The trouble is that most 
not stop to think that a dot 
worth what it will buy an 
.days of high prices a dollaj 
begin to purchase as much 
crly.

means,

In addition increased] 
round, means an increase 

• production in connection 
manufactures and general 
ies and naturally an advanci 

And without doubt on t< 
present day people more 
have a crave for pleasures ; 

, more are determined to hat

THE COST OF LIVI

THE GALL OF_ 
Says the Toronto Globe 

The voting ofy the 
funds to carry on the I 

ernment for two
not by any means indicaj 
Opposition does not Intel 
pel an appeal to the peol 
Government still persists 
to put the naval bill tW 
brute force. In any cas 
tion would hardly he poj 
June, since considerable 
needed to print voters' J 
Moreover, the Opposition 
give the Government tirai 
out the proposal for they 
a redistribution bill this s 
fore appealing to the pel 

On the Government sie 
definite unanimity of oj 
present seems to be it’a 
tion must be avoided u j 
sible. Every day. strend 
opinion. —Toronto Glohl 
How is that program loti

ate neck?
It means in the first pita

mon

%
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913 iTTER THAN SPANKING M-British North America 160Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. 
Chicago, 111., 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease an I to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped

HERE !wtr-mam-
PARK ÂVENÜE— spletfilfd home in very best part of street 

Has all conveniences and good lot.
TKRRA.CE HIKE -STREET —Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 

best section. Has double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and three bedrooms. Has complete plumbing and is 
offered at a very teasonable price,

PORT STRKP1T- One of the finest homes in Eagle Place. 
Has stone verandah, p.essed brick, complete plumbing 
and furnate! Splendid lot. i

GREY STREET - A splehdid’ new home having complete 
plumbing at 82,000 on,easy terms.

MURRAY AND MARLBOROUGH STS.-The best block of 
lots for the price itl'fhe city. See ns about these soon if 
you want One reserved for you.

If you have properties to dispose of, place them In our list 
for speedy sale.

inot a

Murray St.77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000. have discovered a
If your children learn, while 

growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but liow. by self- 
denial, to save something for the* 
future, you will have started them 
on the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account for each 
in the Bank of British North Am
erica. and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

I Teach
The Children 
The Value of 

Money

and prepaid 
Absolutely, free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends about this remedy.

This very complete house, 
built of red pressed brick, has 
been entered with us, as sole 
agents, for immediate sale.

1
cures 1

Erected only two years 
ago, the building contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, with 3 clothes 
presses, cellar (full size of 
house), with furnace, hot and 
cold water, complete bath, 
gas, front and back stairs, 2 
verandahs, grained through-

G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 ARTHUR 0. SEG0RI)

Real Estate, Fife, Accident and Life Insurance 
H, TEMPLE rfLfJG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

House - Both Phones 237.
ROOM

Phones Bell 1750, Aut.-175.COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED CHIROPRACTIC
THE WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID

will hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Friday morning at 
io 30 in the Library. A full alien 1- 
ance is requested. ______________

YVANTED-v-Boy to learn the print- 
ing business. Apply at Courier.

£jARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St. 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

out
XVANTED—Messenger boy to work 

all day. McDowell’s drug store. Price only $3500.
DIED %\X7ANTF.D—A first-class floor mold- 

’’ er at once. Apply Hartley Foun-
Make appointment tor in

spection, either day or even
ing, with the undersigned sole 
agents.

HUGO—In Hamilton, Wednesday, 
April 2nd, 1913, Annie Lee Hugo, 
beloved wife of William Hugo, and 
daughter of Philip Hambly of 
Brantford. ,
Funeral will take place from 54 

Chatham St, Brantford, at 4 p.m., to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
LANG—Suddenly, in Brantford town

ship, Tuesday, April 1st, 1913, Wil
liam Frederick Lang, aged 35 ye 
Funeral will take place from his late 

residence, 35 Grand St., on Friday, 
April 4th, at 2.30, to Greenwood Cem
etery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

dry Co.
T)R. D. A. HAKKiSON. D.C.L.W., 
^ and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 
D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.T., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C. ; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous

T ABORERS WANTED—Apply the 
Ontario Portland Cement Co., Lim

ited.
\\7ANTED—Man to do porter work, 

also bell boy. Apply New Am
erican Hotel.

Chiro- S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.FOR SALE
YXJANTED—Two • good men for 
1 packing room ; also man for fac
tory. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Holinedale.

(j^QQAA—New 1 1-2 storey buff 
WÛOU' ' brick house,"9" Wall, 
stone and cement foundation, re
ception hall, clock room, parlor, 
sitting-room, kitchen pantry, oak 
mantel in sitting-room, hard and 
soft water in cellar and kitchen, 
cellar full size three compartments 
cement floor, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, bathroom with 3-piece 
bath, heater and boiler, furnace, 
gas for cooking, extra flue electric 
fixtures, verandah, large cistern. 
This house is finished throughout 
in Georgia pine, three minutes 
walk from market.
<DAAAA—White brick cottage 
•ty/y V* 'U containing hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 2 bed
rooms, pantry, sewer connections, 
cellar, electric lights, five blocks 
from market.
TO LET—Two Offices half block 
from market.

129 Colborne St. Brantford. - sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods .-free of charge. 
Oflice, 202 Wellington St., Brantford. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by 
pointment.

ars.

VX7ANTED—Clerk for office of man- 
ufacturing concern, one with ex

perience in costs preferred. Apply 
Box 4, Couriy office.________________
iTJENCH MOLDERS wanted; $3725 

to $5.00 per day: piece work; open 
shop. Dominion Steel Castings Co., 
Limited, Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

East Ward Modern 
Residence With 

Garage

ap-

TO LET
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSHTO RENT—Six-roomed house, all 

modern conveniences. 151 Raw- 
don St

J)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu
ate of the America!) School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence- 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
P-m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDI CTO RE TO RENT—At 182 Dalhou- 
° sie St.; also store fixtures clearing 
’way below cost. A. Young, 175 Dal- 
housie.

Two story and attic red pressed 
brick residence, containing ac
ception hall, parlor, dining-room, 
serving pantry, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, reception hall and- 
dining-room ill black ash finish, 
oak floors, parlor finished in white 
enamel, three bed-rooms, sewing 
room, bath complete, fine large 
attic, cellar full size with three 
compartments, outside entrance, 
hot-airsjfurnace, gas for cooking,

> gasmBntel, electric lighting, house 
newly decorated throughout, large 
verandah.

Lot 42 x 100, Extra Lot 40 x 100.
For price and futher particulars, 

apply at this office. ' * • '' '

AVIA NT ED—A useful woman for 
1 ’V kitchen. Apply the Temple Cafe.

WANTED—Competent housekeeper 
’ * for Kerby House; references re

quired. Apply as above.

tPO RENT—Large brick cottàge, all 
conveniences, brick barn on prem

ises. Apply 78 Northumberland.
FOR SALEJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy. Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty. diseases of women and children. 
-Offioe-botirs; :?• to-12- and-2- to ' 5. *

FARMS—All sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog. 

GARDEN PROPERTIES
for 5 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, new 

barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
front_ city., ...

/XrtfY for 7 acres, five miles from 
vAwWV city, gôod frame cotfagé,M 
6 room's, barn 32x54, shed; 2/2 acres

200S P. Pitcher & SonVI VNTED—Lady clerks for Satur
day trade. Apply the Roberts & 

Van-Lane Shoe Co., Limited, 203 Col
borne St.

tpo LET OR FOR SALE—The 
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 

Pleasant road, 2J5 miles from city 
limits, containing about 128 acres. 
Possession given immediately.. A. Bv 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

Auctioneer» and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STBEET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

$2000
VX7ANTF.D—A good capable girl or 
1 T woman to assist in kitchen work, 

to".sleep at home prefrred. Apply 
116 George St.

J)R. M. H. GANDIER—(SuceUsor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate Adder 

I'oundçr qfj'psteqpatliy, ! Kirksville, 
Mo/ Offices’!at Binjfcl ol Hamilton 
Building, ' corner Marker' and Col- 

•bWTre-"Stt?.--'’K<’SWrtre:*T!r Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble a#d expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and.sat-, 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for _ 

rooms and apartments:^ $1.00 f°t|

BRINGS the persons who'We look-\ ]ÊE h 
ing for good accommpdauifcns and 
those having good accomxndfja.ions 
together. if

PERFORMS a valuable seme's to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apart mFSt»1

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

Ü one

of fruit.V^7ANTHD—Maid for general house- 
V work, in a ! family of three; good 

•wages. Apply 262 Park Ave.
F. J. [Bullock & Co. for new red brick hçtise,

1 wo stofeys, 10 roomi.'a 
large lot# w h barn; a bargain.

i for new. red brjck,, two 
storeys, large' cellar, 10 

rodfnk ib'h'«u.-le. tot'59x120; a 'snap.
■Û?ifornfrarroe cottage; 5 ■ poopisi- 
«POUV nice lot of fruit. ... j

Gaorvgts WÙ-, H aviland

Bell Phone 1530

$2400
Telephone—Bell 28.
----------- : ---- — $2300.VUANTED—Maid for general work. 

1 Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 
Dufferin.

tors, Money tp Loan.BBW LAUNDRY
B work done at 181 Market 
|p. solicited. Orders cp|lcd 
rlivefbd.
?e Chuey, Proprietor |

ÎW7ÀNTED—Salesladies wanted for 
1 Staple and other departments. 
'Apply at once to E. B. Crompton & 
Co.

v. A ■ ’

Fan
Real Estate

61 Brant St Brantford I
?

INVESTMENT tMISCELLANEOUS WANTS !
I?; We have several safe iuve.sttheuts 

in Hamilton and Bratitford Real- Es
tate. We do hot handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada ti)at will better

SLANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

lï/ESTERN city propi- 
* * erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch’offices in all wes 
tern cities. Fèe 'two dol
lars for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property. ;

Reference—any firm in ; 
Moose Jaw.

FOR SALE■:

^55°-“ Small cottage for imrtteidi- 
ate sale, Brock Lane «

$2000—Beautiful new two-stofey 
red brick, all convenience. $200 
down, balance 6 per cent. East 
Ward.

$1600 - New 2 storey red brick, 
electric light, gas, sewer connection. 
*200 down, balance 6 per cent. 
East Ward.

$1200 —For 23 acres, 10 miles 
from City, Galt Road, good build
ings, 10 acres cleared, balance in 
bush.

CHOICE FARMS !(CENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.
HAMILTON

Automatic 376
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re- 

Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 8-500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
u ta r su rvevs. particulars for the asking

FOR SALE 100 acies extra good, clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantforfl,. red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pigpen 
and other buildings ; fences good ; spring 
creek running through farm ; 20 acres 
Fall ploughing, 2o acres seeded down, 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posessioir. 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for anv 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

j^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
•Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

markable.TO RENT—Brick cottage on Ruth 
St. Apply to 125 Peel St.

SALE—Private sale of new 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St. 

UOR SALE—Pure-bred Columbian 
■*" Wyandotte eggs, Schelly’s strain. 
Scace, West St.

POR
j^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
13ox 451, Toronto.

1 Crompton, Newman & Chambers
' Temple Building 

and at HamiltonRealty Appraisaljy^JANTED—Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

POR SALE CHEAP—Frame house, 
A No. 68 Jcx St., to be removed at 

Apply at 38 Eagle Ave.
We also have a large list of farm and 

city property.
Call and see us before buying.

-COMPANY ! Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
j Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9 tLook Around L. BfiAUNDonce.

Room \ Moose Jaw Chambers !
———/WWN^,/S/WWW\/W-,

POR SALE—Fine young driving 
A mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 
Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 130a

W. ALMAS & SONJust take a look around your 
place and count those shabby 
places which could be brightened 

up by a coat of paint.
We are specialists in beautifying 
the home. Let us prove this to 
you by having your next paint

ing order placed with

JJAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

ami station agents’ work are thor- 
. . dily taught in Central Telegraph 
l bool, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

•onto. Free catalog explains.

LEGAL
Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.For SalePOR SALE—Pure-bred Single Comb: 
A White Leghorns. Apply 151 Raw- 
don St.

^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,- 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; : house 
phone, Bell 463.

$3500 buys à good "brick house 
Lome Crescent, 66 ft. frontage.

$1900 and $2400 for two brick cot
tages on Brant Ave., No. 365 
and 442 F. E.

No. 10 Scarfe Ave., contains four 
living rooms and five bedrooms, 
hot water heated, all conven
iences, all in A No. 1 condition. 
Good size lot

on

FOR SALEpOR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 
incubator, in use for two seasons 

and in good working condition. Ap- 
ply 19 Spring St.___________________
POR SALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

MARKET GARDENS!00 Per week is average sal- 
M * ary that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

pRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates . and on easy terms. 
Office, 1273^ Colborne St. Phone 487.

I.

I Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
front $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other

<K9Qnn—For a two-storey brick 
VMlt-'Vl/ dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a lartre 
bathroom, with three pieces.
(PI \ HA—For a well located gro- 
«P-L^lVU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
(P£!f|AA—For a large two-storey, 
vWvv 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

Good house,

R.G.Ballantyiie&Son JgREWSTER’& HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

l"y^7ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.

pOR SALE—1912 model, five-pas
senger, Cadillac touring car, com

pletely equipped with electric starter 
and electric lights, in lirst-class con
dition. Price on application. Apply 
Box 916, Courier.

Painters and Decarators
5-7 KING STREET

Telephone 525

properties, which 
we would be .pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to 
office.

tins*

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Soiiciiors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

List your property with us 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

forElectric Restorer for Men
PhoSptlOnoi restores every nerve in the body
—........ .r,, to its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell JDrurf 
Co., St. Catharines. Ont.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phone : Office 799: Residence 1229

Tj'OR SALE at once, as a going con
cern, Brant Poultry Yards, estab

lished 1907; stock of thoroughbreds, 
houses, coops, incubator and appli
ances: 1.000 eggs now hatching, 2,000 
nquiries to “follow up”; title, goodwill 
and connections; books show $240.50 
in last seven weeks and 
ly started yet; eggs and chicks sold 
in August last year. Investigate this 
snap for working man, as owner is, 
whose going West is sole reason for 
accepting first $200 offered. Call even
ings or write 335 Dalhousie St., cor
ner of Drummond.

LOST $150 $2500 PR0WSE & WOODJ OST—Gold brooch, coil, grape leaf 
and coral centre, last Sunday. Re

turn Courier office.
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave. 20 Market St (up stairs)

Rea1 Estate, Insurance, Money to loan
1640

FAIR & BATESFOUND Bell Phones Office
House 1268Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St
DENTALseason scarce--Jj'OUND—Purse containing money.

etc. Owner can obtain on proof 
and payment of advertisement. Apply 
111 Spring St.

Phone 1458
J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of Martat and ColbornePOSITIONS FOR GIRLS For Sale !GAS RANGESSts.

£)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ins, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

„ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY* $1200 buys a 7 roomed EYnmt>
Cotl age in the North Ward.

SIM 0 buys a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 6 moms in East 
Ward. .

buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
Hou»e, new, gas and electric
J iylit N. *

$H4(io buys 2 Brink Houses 
new.

m00 buys a good lot on Col 
borne Street.

#1500 boys a Une lot on Chest
nut Avenue
Thomas Myer»«oujrh
181 Brant St BRANTFORD. Ont 

Beil Phone 1822
- .«

- *&#*»*§■ - -. it- a.it- »• j i

If you want to exchange your 
old Coal Range for one, this is 
y»ur chance to get it at Removal 
Sale price. We have 14 hew s|’yles 
to select from.

We also have the sole agency 
for the new Quick Meal Oil Stove, 
the latest and best on the market. 
Come in and see these lines before 
buying. ____

Aliy person wishing to become 
member of the Brantford Horticul
tural Society and requiring shrubs, 
please send in your order to the 
retary, 136 Dalhousie street, previous 
to April 5th, a s orders for shrubs 
must close on that date. If you have 
not

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,a
J^OR SALE—Just so much foolish

ness to speculate on what next 
month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace* with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, | 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St.

; cairfind pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

clean work and good wages. Special rates

sec-

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

received a premium list, apply to 
the secretary. The premiums given 
costs the society over $1.00, which is 
made up by the Government grant, 

. Take advantage 
your home beautiful 
Note also the extra prizes to be giv- 
fn for lawns on certain streets. Send 
your order and $1.00 to the secretary, 

’at once.

M E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College and of the 

National Sehpol of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. ,PUP'IS taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College.nay take the first years | 
.work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 ‘ 
Peel St.

j’ while learning. 0
;

THE WATS,ON MTG. CO. LIMITEDof this and make 
at small cost. John H. Lake

35 Colborne St.tiplmedale, City Open Evenings
Cash or Credit-.

Bell Phone I486. Mach. Phone 22 j
•l
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We have secured that fine block 

bf vacant land in Grand' Vietw, 
known as the Hirichv property,and 
are completing plans to offer Jots 
therein, in course of a short time.

There will be over forty lots. 
This is inside property, on Grand 
Street, a block and a half from Gqw- 
man’s Grocery Store.

Prices ami terms w'ill lie reason
able: Provisional Plans tipen for 
inspection. Don't invest in lots 
.UHii! you see these, Township 
taxes. ’ 1 •'

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIltITED "'p>

Both Phones 198, Night Phtines 
561, 1284. 1237,and 4991 ,

54 MARKET ST,,BRANTFORD

!LARGER REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS !
Nearly $ 100,000 sold during the month of March through the agency pf

S. G. READ & Soiv
I. House63 Brant St., belonging to Mr. Creamer. -
2- The large fine, lot No. 1, West side of Dufferin Ave., sold to an 

investor. - -
3. The splendid house and,grounds of Mrs. Courtage On Kennedy St:
4. The fine property on Chestnut Ave. oelonginjf to D. I). Tavlor.
5. The fine central property N<J. 114 Darling Street belonging to Mr. N.

Caudwell.
6. Lots 156 and 163 Point View Place.
7. House 40,and 42 Sheridan St. belonging to Mr. J. B Holt.
8. The fine property, consisting of .8 acres, near Caitisyille, belonging to

Mrs. Mary Lee. • > ’ ; ,
9. The new red brick house on Rawdon St. belonging to Mr. O. S.

Churchill. -r
10. Residence 165 Albion St. belonging to Mr, H. Eagleton.
II. The splendid New American Hotel property sold at a considerably

advanced price for Mr. H. T. Wesbrook. > i .
Options have been granted on a number of other properties, 

the live selling agency of Brantford, a continual stream of sales every 
month, and one of the strongest agencies in Ontario.

We have splendid properties throughout the city, the very best) list you 
can get to choose from vacant lots in all the popular sub-divisions, farms 
and garden properties throughout the Counties of Brant, Oxford, Norfolk, 
Waterloo, Haldimand, and Wentworth.

This is

S.G. READ & SON, LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street Brantford

. FOR SALE I
$'-350—Good frame cottage, 

large lot, convenient to 
Verity’s, ;Cockshutt’s and 
Adam’s Works. $250 00 
down And balance on easy 
payments: ......... ”

$1,900 —Nice Brick Cottage, 
North-Ward, flrst-clags CôB- 
dition, terms easy, 

acres
:

loi --den
abje

I >Slo$e

r:
Si50 each.,' Rood1 lots

Paris Hill Survey, Grartd 
View.

Lots in all parts of the city.,

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

' Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

'
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Standing on the scats, they Shriekeddoubt he was suffering under the 
delusion that he must obe.y literally and shouted anathemas at the court, 
the command, “It thy right hand of-'For two or three minutes they held 
fend thee, cut it off. ’ It seems th it f n the court-room, which re-<
the young man was lefthnnded and . , , . _it is presumed that on this account sounded with such cries as Keep the
he removed his left hand. y

His Mind a Blank

His Hand Offended 
Him and He Cut 

It Off at the Wrist

THE EVERLASTING MARKET 
QUESTION.

The market question once more 
bobbed lip at the Board of Trade 
meeting. . >

If a cat has seven lives, this thing 
must have about seventy times seven.

Some excellent' citizens still seem 
to think that the present market 
square can be moved.

That hallucination js certainly dy 
ing very hard.

There is only one condition on 
which the deed of trust would be 
altered, and that is by consent of 
the Ontario Legislature. They would 
probably give that if they were ask
ed to do so by an overwhelming ma
jority, but where is that majority to 
come from?

It certainly does not exist at the 
present time, and in fact each day 
more and more people are commenc
ing to realize that the thing can’t be 
accomplished.

What more central site could there 
be anyway, with two street car lines 
running on two sides of it, with a 
radial station a few yards away and 
another one to be established in the 
vicinity when the Lake Erie and 
Northern gets through.

The proper thing is to face the 
straight situation that the square will 
be used as a market in perpetuity, 
and to make it lit for buyers and sell-

IMPERIAL BANK OF fcANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876 flag flying,” and “We will arise."

The police were powerless, their, 
efforts to quell the tumult being inef
fective. The judge’s warning that he , 
would commit the entire party of wo- . 
men to prison for contempt of court 
fell upon deaf ears, 
glared defiantly at the judfge and 
laughed at his threats, and when they 
got ready they left the court singing 
as they went. “March on! March 
on!" Such a scene never before has 
been witnessed at the Old Bailey.

Outside the door of the court-room 
the militant women tramped jauntily 
through the halls, singing at the top 
of their voices their revolutionary 
"Marseillaise.”

“Arrest us! Take us to jail!
What do we care!” they shouted de
fiantly at the police. The pandemon
ium was continued until the street 
was reached. The crowd outside the 
court house greeted the suffragettes 
with a mingled chorus of groans, 
hissqs and boos. ' —,

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst in thé 
meantime had been smuggled out of 
the court house through a side door, 
and the mob gradually dispersed.

There is no possibility of Mrs. 
Pankhurst serving her sentence of 
three years. The suffragette leader \ 
will be released as soon as she has 
starved herself for a few days, under 
Home Secretary McKenna’s new bill 
permitting ticket of leave, which the 
suffragettes have diristened “the eat 
and mouse bill."

$13,240,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00Capital and Reserve Fund 

Total Assets , Shortly after the accident he ap
peared totally unconscious 6f how it 
had occurred, and the members ii 
the family, fearing a return of the 
mania, have carefully avoided ques
tioning him in regard to it. When 

Tuesday night he was getting 
along well, and showed the custom
ary pride most people feel in an op
eration as he discussed the relative 
merits of the doctors, and explained 
the wound is progressing. Apart fro 
a slight suggestion of feeble-mind
edness the young man talked ra
tionally on other topics. His parents 
are people of considerable intelli- 

and live in a fairly comfortable

Strange Case of Ignorance Reported at Haliburton 
Young Man’s Rash ActSavings Bank Department The women

It seems probable too that some 
,“Millennial 
found its way into his hands, for a 
good deal of this and similar crank 
religious matter is circulating in the 
backwoods of Ontario.

seenHALIBURTON. Ont.. April 3.— 
Raymond 1c Boutellier. the young far- 

who, while suffering from religi- 
mania. amputated his left hand 

with a knife a few days' ago, is rapidly 
recovering from his injuries. A staff 
reporter of the Mail and Empire had 
a talk with him Tuesday night. Le 
Boutellier is the son of a farmer liv
ing about six miles south of Halibur- 

the shore of Lake Cushog, 
of the chain of lakes extending in

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings fronf 7 td 9.

Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Dawn" literature his
mer
jus

-L
l On Easter morning the young man 

being unable to go into Haliburton 
to church on account of the impass
able state of the roads, spent the 
morning reading over his bible. He 
appears to have been dwelling upon 
.the Gospel narrative of the “Sermon 
on the Mount,” when Christ in fig
urative language warns the disciples 
and thosè others to whom he was 
speaking of the danger of harboring 
any form of sin, in the words, “It 
is profitable for thee that one of thy 
members should perish and not that 
thy whole body should be cast into 
hell.”

After the noon-day dinner. 
Boutellier remained sitting in the liv
ing room, while his son Raymond 
went out into the woodshed. A short 
time later the father heard himself 
called, and going out into the shed, 
heard his son 
hand.”

HBA8TF0BD BRANCH : 12

gence
farm house, apparently sufficiently 
well off. Another son is married and 
lives close by. There does not ap- 

have been any insanity inth -

ion. on
jne
i southerly direction from Halibur- 
on. The farm is on a side road in a 
onely district, practically cut off from 

civilization, and the existence which 
the family leads during a large part of 
the year can easily be imagined; it is 
that of utter loneliness, with no inter
ests outside those which they them-

mmority propose to be the dictators. 
That they intend to say to the Gov- 

"We will permit you to do
THE COURIER pear to 

family before.
ernment
this and that if it is to our liking and 
if *t isn’t, you can’t.”

How is that for a preposterous and

ii a it v COURIER—Published at Dalhou-"tie Itm*. Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 sie street, Bditl(m at 3 p m. Three Yearsper year.

selves create.
The family, despite its name, is of 

Old Country origin, having come ori
ginally from the Channel Islands. On 
arriving in this country they took up a 
farm near Montreal, bbt some years 
ago moved to the district of Halibur
ton. Until about a year ago they .were 
members of the Methodist Church, 
but last year they became members of 
the Church of England. The son Ray
mond. who works on the farm with 
his father, is 29 years of age. though 
in appearance he looks much younger.
He is of slight build, with a very pe- upon a 
culiarly shaped head; his forehead is ed up
low and slopes back, and the face is | bis right held an ordinary pen ni e

with which he had completely sever- 
the ears protrude very markedly. His I ed the lejft hand at the wrist dis
coloring is that of a blonde—though jointing it as perfectly as a skilful 
the face, from exposure to the wind. | carver disjoints a fowl. The father at 
is of a light red—with almost imper-| once rendered first aid, and theblee - 
ceptible eyebrows and eyelashes, and | ing was not serious. Later in the day 
his hair also is of a light color and the artery and veins werq tied up by
scanty. His large blue eyes are set the local doctor at Haliburton. an 1 years
too wide apart, and his whole the stump was properly amputate ! women
appearance gives evidence of a two days later by Dr Pogue of Min- i
certain lack of mental equilibrium. I den.
on infant that in some way has] As far as the father could learn 
grown old. Apart from this sugges- from the young man at the time, he 
tion of feebleness of intellect, he s felt he had been forced to do this 
normal and converses sanely, while! to sieve his life, and there seems n> 
one of the most remarkable features 
of the remarkable case is that he is 
apparently- unaware srf the present 
time that his fearful injury is self- 

'inflieted.-
Read Bible, Constantly

For some months past the yôung 
man has been greatly concerned pv *r 
religious questions and has been con
stantly reading the bible, manj^ of 
the verses of which he found Jliffi- 
culty in interpreting, -and latterly he 
has frequently asked his fathe# as 
to the meaning of certain passages

WEEKLY COURIER d« .W^rîfûO 
ltsheil on Thursday morning, at $100 
per year.

(Continued from Page 1)
“I deliberately broke the law. not 

hysterically and not emotionally, hut 
for a set aiid serious purpose, because 
I honestly believe it is the only way.

"This movement will go on whether 
I live or die. These women will go 
on until women have obtained the 
common rights of citizenship, as they 
shall have over the civilized world 
before this movement is over.”

Justice Speaks.
Justice Lush said:
“I must pass a Severe sentence on 

If you would only realize the 
are doing and use your

outrageous proposition?
The attitude and the proper alti

tude, of Premier Borden and his as
sociates is that they propose to stay 
with the game to the finish.

They were elected eighteen months 
to do the business of the country 

and they propose to attend to the 
task.

In the second place the assertion of 
the Globe that the Conservatives are 
afraid of an election is an absolute 
falsehood.

They say. and rightly say, that 
there is no need to put the people to 
the worry and the expense of another 
general contest, and they also point 
out with regard to the Navy issue 
that Mr. Borden before the last ap
peal. stated most distinctly that if 
elected he would consult with the 
British authorities with regard to 
what Canada could do for battleship 
needs and he kept his word. He went 
over to the Old Land. Had long

Mr

■SMMSrSSflS

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
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ers to use.
It isn’t that now by about a thou

sand per cent: in fact is a positive 
menace to health.

Proper buildings of a practical na
ture should be erected, and in such 

from stalls , and

say, “I’ve cut myago

Severed at Wrist
To his horror Mr Boutellier sa 

his son with his left arm resting 
flat board which he had plac- 

in a cornetr of the shed, while

I
Welcome for Winston

PLYMOUTH, Eng, April 3—Mil
itant suffragettes made active prepar
ations this morning to welcome Win
ston Spencer Churchill, first lord if 
the admiralty, who later arrived here 
on board the Admiralty yacht.

painted their greetings 
in big letters on Smeaton lighthouse 
and at othr points of vantage on The 
Hoe, facing the sea. One of'them 
read:

event, ‘the 
stands would probably meet the in
terest money on the outlay.

rents

Thursday, April 3, 1913 you.
wrong you
influence in the right direction, 
should be the first to use my best en
deavors to secure a mitigation of your 

I cannot and 1 will not

1much too short for its width, whileOBJECTS TO STATEMENT
To the Editor of The Courier:

Sir,—I wish to take up a few lines 
in your valuable paper to correct a 
mistake made by the Police Commis
sioners of late date when they ac
cused Mrs. Messecar of being the one 
to blame for my being arrested. In
stead upon investigation I find it is 
Thomas Boylan, one of- your police
men. who is at fault. Now. under the 
circumstances, it will not ibe safe 
for a farmer or outsider 
Brantford on a little business, for if 
he does he is liable to be arrested and 
put in jail and maligned, without 

, whatsoever, as I was—I know

THE COST OF LIVING.

J J Hill, the railway magnate has 
a habit of saying trite things and cr.e 
of his recent remarks was "The big 

of living is the cost of high hv-

The women
sentence.
regard your crime.as trivial. It is a 
most serious one.” t

Immediately the sentence of three 
fell from the judge’s lips the 

in the court-room broke out 
chorus of “Shame!" and “Out-

“To Winston Spencer Churchill . 
No security until you give women the 
vote, no matter how big the navy ’ 

Another said: “To save the statg 
from shipwreck, give women th* 
vote.”

Many telegraph wires in the vicin
ity were cut.

cost
ing.”

that statement is n a
rage!” With Mrs. Pankhurst’s defi
ance to the judge of “I’ll fight, fight, 
fight!" still ringing in their ears the 
women’s suffrage sympathizers went

In many cases
Certain classes of children, 

all kinds of toys, 
and

quite true 
these days have 
and trinkets and pleasures

such as their for-
to enter

wild.spending money 
bears never had. In like manner tar 

married people ex- 
keeping house on the 

achieved only af-

conferences with the First Lord of 
the Admiralty and Premier Asquith, 
and as the outcome, was told that an 
immediate grant would’ be the more

too many young cause
from experience. You seem to have 

lax law when the innocent can
^ peel to start

scale their parents a' very
.be prosecuted and the guilty go free. 

Thanking you for,your space.
I remain, yours truly,

tojl acceptable plan. That isn’t any such 
issue as the Liberal proposal to fas- The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Companyof struggle and

Prince of Wales
ter many years

When the present a I ten Reciprocity on Canada in order 
to make her as Taft, wrote, “an ap-

King of England was 
instruction, his pocket al

and future ROSS LEE.
pendage" of the United; States, a 

litany, scheme sprung without even the Lib
eral members of the House • -being

4In the Cityweek.lowance was 25 cents a
In Canada to-day there are

who fhinkr no- WATCH.1V Â t : y
far too many, parents 
thing of tossing one of their young
sters a quarter on demand. It is not 
enough to say, as it can be said m a
large number ot instances.^hat ^t ie> ^ ^ g&mg tQ get it.

develop extravagance in
which it

Bodega Tavern.
To-day — Geo. Hobbs, Toronto: J. 

H. «Morriçe. Toronto; N. R. Perry. 
Toronto: B. R. Jones. Toronto: C. F. 
Rutland, city,; A. J MacLaren, Toron
to; T. G. Pattello, Truro, Nova Sco
tia; F. G. Mundy, Truro, Nova Sco
tia; S. D. Smith, Hamilton; T. Hugh
es, Toronto; A. J. White. Edmonton; 
A. VV. Adams. Toronto: F. G. Savage 
Toronto; A. E. Ferte, Toronto: C. F 
Thom, Loudon.R. C. Chaliis. Toronto 
J. A. Wagstaff. Toronto; J H. Dod- 

Toronto; VV. W Ingram, Toron-

consulted.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

A greater circulation; got to have4'
!

Right; afford to do so XXX 
Winston Churchill in again referr

ing to the navy question in the Bri
tish House of Commons says:—

“It is clear, that Unless further 
steps are taken by the overseas 
Dominions or ourselves the margin 
of strength available for the whole 
world service wouldn’t be sufficient 
after 1916.”
That is sufficient answer as to why 

the offer of three Dreadnoughts has 
been so pleasurably accepted.

XXX

tw
tendency to
the child, an extravagance OUR

Windows TO-MORROW
and WATCH

;;"j. Ci-
is verv hard to overcome in later hte.

do this thing better
>0

They seem to 
in the Old Land. There are many 

with large yearlyestates therevast 
incomes, but

son,
to; G Himors. Toronto; T. Teysler, 
Toronto: XV’. -Colwell, Toronto; H. 
Jon. Montreal: Jas. Patterson, Ham
ilton. H. Bassett, Brantford; À. W.

the children in most 
inculcated early in life 
of duty and responsi- 

surroundings, of course, 
which wealth usu-

:ininstances ate
with a sense
bility. Thii

z
■

jAdams, Toronto.
At th Kerby House

H. K. Clark, Toronto; H. G. 
Childs, Philadelphia: J. j. Buchanan, 
Toronto; R. R. Hale, Toronto; Mr 
and Mrs Layton and child, Paris: D. 
O. Robin, Toronto; 
min.g. Toronto;
Bradford, Eng.: Jno, A. Haskness,- 
Toronto; Jas. Patterson, Toronto . 
D. McDonald, I.ondon: B. Freed- 

Toronto: Geo. E. Gillespie.

iare of the nature 
ally brings but their spending power 

properly limited.
I

Line To-morrow's Paper 

FOR

is very
All this, of course,; 

mental part of the thing.
The fact is that in mature years th 

majority of mankind, not bless-

Grit papers continue to talk in a 
learned way in denial of Winston 
Churchill’s statement that there is a 
Navy emergency. What in thunder 

a 1 do these editors know about it? By 
a very elaborate system tab is kept 
upon the other navies of the powers 
and the intentions of the latter and 
(.Churchill as First Lord of the Ad
miralty is kept constantly posted. He 
knows what he is talking about and 

‘.doesn’t need a lot of Grit scribblers, 
who donJt know a turret from an an
chor, to tell him what’s what. 

XXX
Did you ever notice how the Grit 

manipulators always seem to get in 
with regard to Canadian feel-

Our Ad.is the funda-

G. D. Cum- 
Ed. H. Rhodes,

!vast
ud with inherited means, find it 
hard struggle to make ends meet and 

wonder why, with in-
$2, $2.50, $3 

and $4
IIman,

Toronto; W. Serin, Montreal: A 
Ross, Toronto: D. Wylie, Toronto; 
L. McWhinney, Pike, N.H.: C. G. 
Korn, Cincinnati; iH. S. Fergus, 
Montreal: VV. N. DeFoe, Toronto; 
È. Hyslop, Toronto; W. H. Page", 
Toronto; E. J. Hewer. Guelph: W. 
H. Johnson, Winnipeg; C. M. Hop- 
kin, Cleveland; A. H. Love, Toron
to; Chas. Regan. Montreal: H. B. 
Archer and wife. London; D. M.

C. A, Jones,

they are apt tc 
creased wages, they are having just 
as much of a fight as when they were Startling Footwear

^wmm ohi»**»®®^*-**

Announcement

1min receipt of far less.
The trouble is that most of us do 

think that a dollar is onlynot stop to 
worth what it will -buy and in these
days of high prices a dollar does not 
l.<-gin to purchase us much as form
erly. Hats 1

Toronto:Johnson,
Montreal: T. A. Stevens. Toronto; 
Ralph Todd, Toronto: S. J. Levitt, 
Toronto; H. A. Fosburg, Chicago; 
E W. Webb, Toronto: Ralph Ed
munds." N.S.; Joe Stone. Philadel
phia: R. B. Thomas. Philadelphia: 
H. W. Tate. Toronto; C. O. Tot
ten. Toronto: A. F. Adams, Toron
to; C. VV. Barnwell. Pt. Dover; T. 
M. Somerville. Toronto:
Stewart. New York. I. Draper. To
ronto; W. B. Tomlinson, Simcoe. 
. At the Belmont.

Late arrivals yesterday—J. Clarke. 
Buffalo: J. H. Nelson. Toronto; J. 
S. Shannon, London: R T fiutch.- 
inson, London; J. T. Eddie. Mont
real: T. G. Dockstader, London; D. 
W. McClennan, Buffalo: H. Hesse. 
H. A. Eekhardt, T. B. Nix, Tor- 

C. F. Rogers, London:

increased wages allIn addition wrong
an increased cost of | jng in connection with great national 

with all
ruund. means

issues. Here is the list:—
1. Opposed the National Policy.
2. Opposed the building of the C.

prf.durv.(,n in connection 
manufactures and general commodit
ies and naturally an advance in prices.

And without doubt on top I ^Supported Commercial Union,
. resent day people more generally I was {ramed at Washington

for pleasures and •v*lats|for annexation, 
determined to have them.

The kiftd that you 
will find the most 
correctly dresed men 
wearing everywhere

This Will Be a “Just in Time” Footwear 
Sale That Nobody Can Afford to Miss

■
-

nave a crave
A. M4. Tried to bring about Reciprocity 

which was framed at Washington in 
order to get Johnny Canuck’s goat.

5. Now they are trying to block 
direct Canadian help to the British

more arc

The styles sure not 
extreme. The qual
ity is ^always the 
best. Right now is 
the time to find out 
about it.

THE GALL OFJT
Says the Toronto Globe:—

The voting of the necessary j navy, 
funds to carry on the King's gov-j' They got soundly thrashed on the 

ernment for two months does flrst four issues and they will get a 
not by any means indicate that thej similar licking regarding the fifth. 
Opposition does not intend to com- c ,—------
pel an appeal to the people if the Forty years in use, 20 years the 
Government still persists m trying L.-ndard, preserved and récom-
to put the naval bill .through by Staniuaru.y nhvBi.,ene for
brute force In any case an elec-1166 H d 6 d b y Physicians, for 
tion would hardly be possible unui Women s Ailments Br Mantel s 
June, since considerable time j pgmale Pills, at yOUP druggists 
needed to print voters lists, etc.. - — ■ —
Moreover, the Opposition wants to It Ig a Liver pfu —Many of the 
give the Government time to cairy | ajlmentS that man has to contend 

the proposal for the passing of with havC their origin in a disorder- 
a redistribution bill this sessiop be e<j t;ver| which is a delicate organ, 
fore appealing to the people. peculiarly susceptible to the disturb-

On the Government side the <*ly' l that come from irregular habits or 
definite unattimity of opinibn, at 1 jac|( 0f care in eating and drinking, 
present seems to be that an clcc- I -puis accounts for the gréa. man> 
tion must be avoided it at all pos- ]iver regul3tors now pressed cn the 
sible. Every day. strengthens M8 attention of sufferers. Of these ‘.here 
opinion. —Toronto Globtc. I f, none superior to Parmelec s Vvge-
How is that program for consunm-1 taMe piffs. Their operation though

I gentle is effective, and the must deh- 
that the cate can use them.

THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, LIMITED

onto;
Snider, Toronto: J. S. Zimmerman, 
Hamilton: D. G. Munro, Glenmor- 
ris; W. Rickie, H. D. Crone, Toron
to; A. E. Gordon, Toronto; R. M. 
Moneer, HapUiton: E J. W'right, 
Strathroy; Theodore Schelling, Roch
ester, N.Y.: D. F. Aiken. Jarvis; T. 
B. Cuhen, Jarvis: Roy Crispell, Car- 

City, Mich. Arrivals to-day—G. 
Gilber. I. F. Birchard, Toronto: B. 
A. Bowyer. Simcoe; C. P. Uptçn 
Hamilton: T. E. AUardt, Buffalo; H. 
Fletcher, Hamilton.

i
?

-

■

out

BROADBENT
son m FACING THE MARKET VÛ203 COLBORNE STREET •••

“CERT” FOOTBALL SHOESOU AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUSWorms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nourisher. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
will clear the stomach and intestines! 
and restore healthfulncM.

Hats That Please
ate neck?

Jt means in the first place v
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To Those

Fme
“Think Caref

T is important tlia 
risk of getting a 
ing your Spriuj 

from R. T, WHI 1 L
Our Woolen De 

all the new weaves 
manufacturers of F 

We solicit your 

Mr. Kaufman, our 
to please you in styl 
Frock and Clerical S

I

R. T. W
TAILORS, MEN S

Temple Building

TH
Instantaneous A

Only burns y.is while.
to its very large copper

For sale by the trade
•v Brantford

Per H. H. PI

therm Is Only
“Bro

That la
1 Laxative

THE WOULD OI

Always remember the full 

to* this signature on every

nan

b

Stops Chappi
it If the wind and weal 

pi exion and your skin cl 
and hands roughen you a

Wallace’s-

constantly recommend it 
preparation that we kno\ 

Sold

Cecil A.
Dispensing Chemist (I

191 Colbome Street
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Bellview Is Growing
New School Needed

m
YOU’LL LIKE, OUR STYLES

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

It’s Off to a Grand Start

s.

Use McCall’s 
Pàttems

Both ’Phones 
No. 190i How About Your 

New Spring Hat ?
But There Is Difference of Opinion Among Rate- 

to Bzst Plans—Meeting Last Nightpayers as

building a new school on the Mo
hawk Road.

After discussing the matter pro 
and con for some time, during which 
many present took part, the follow
ing amendment was made :

Moved by John Robertson, second
ed by Chas. Noble, that the trustees 
be given powelr to borrow $10,000 
to build another school on a con v Cl
ient rite on the Mohawk Road, and 
if they had not the power to so do, 
to apply to the Township Council to 
divide the section in two.

This caused a lot of discussion, and 
some rapid firing took place.

J. Terrace moved, seconded by K 
Fisher an amendment to the amend
ment, that a committee be appoint d 
to go further into details in regard .> 
cost of construction and look into the 
building of a new school on the Mo
hawk Road ;

The chairman called for a vote to 
be taken, which resulted in both the- 
amendment to the amendment, an t 
the amendment being lost, and ,th< 
motion was carried. No sooner ha1 
the motion being declared carried 
than John Robertson arose and de* 
manded as a trustee, that a ballot be 
taken and each man’s, vote be . record-:

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
school section No. 23, Bellview 
school, was held in the school room 
last night for the purpose of con
sidering the advisability of giving 
the board of school trustees the au

thority to issue debentures to raise 
the sum of $23,000 for the purpose; of 
enlarging the present school ,

On motion moved by J. Vroo- 
man, seconded by Alex. Robinson, t 
was decided to do so, but John Rob
ertson, after the motion was carried, 
rose to a point of order and demande J 
that a ballot be taken, and after some 
disepssion it was decided to adjourn 
the meeting until some future date..

R. Edwards acted as chairman of 
the meeting and Robert Coller offici
ated as secretary.

At the commencement of the meet- 
i:g the chairman called upon Sec
retary to read the - minutes of the 
previous meeting and also the fol
lowing resolution:

That the Board of Trustees of 
School Section No. 23, of the Town
ship of Brantford, with the consent 
and sanction of the ratepayers of 
said School Section, first obtained at 
a special meeting called for that pur
pose. hereby apply to the Council oi
the Township of Brantford to pass ed. -,
a by-law for the purpose of bor- He was strictly within his rights 
rowing the sum of $23,000 from the and the chairman ruled as such, but,
Ontario municipalities' fund or front the ballot was not taken _as it took 
any other source, such sums to be the chairman and trustees ,sp., rrpicb 
repaid in thirty yearly equal pay- time looking up the, Public School 
mentg- of both principal and interest Act that ' quite'^ a' number- left for 
said interest to -be! at the rate of'5 home: and it. was .finally cldc id eel fo 
perctiit per annum: such yearly pay- take-the voté some evfciiing. m the 
menti to be payable out- of the tax- neir-#tii;iiret the ‘date to tte^'ser by 
able property of the public school the trustees.. , , :n .
supporters of said section and suck "It: could he plainly, seep , that tilery 
sum when borrowed,, to be used for were two distinct factions, one want- 
the purpose of making an addition ing a new school built on thq Mo-, 
to the school house of said school hawk Road and the other befng op- 
section and improvements of the posed to it.

I school property.” Among those present were EBa-
The Discussion ton, R. Norris, H. Wood, J. Moun-

Mr Champion rose and stated tint field, F. Golden, E. Golden. A Gol- 
he was in favor of the motion. den, R. Birkett, J. Norris, R. Stah*- 

Robert Henry was of the opinion baum, A. Hobbs, J. Robinsorf; J. 
that as there was at present not Hallcron, II. Creeth. T. Potts, F. 
enough room in the.school that the Billow, J. Vrooman. Holmes, J. M - 
buildtyVjf should be increased by five Farijine. If. Scruton, G. Dennis, F. 
room*, qe.d that,-it W4S to. lpolf Tayléq ‘Av'W. TRobtiistin, P. Banner 
into the .future,,an<j.--provide ,allait); f^meipn, rG; McFarlahe. " Gattfis 
créai iqg., accomtnpdattpn f,or - tfiç. Wfififit} W- 'AtwelU VH -NoHb,- J. ITer-i 
.^îilcliïn. -inr - : 7 i.'i-K j-WH/: I •<5aihpb*ll( -Rv - Htnry.li )Jr.

: Architect present , ,, , farsQrjsv’H.i Beam,, B..'Pickering, R-
T11 chairman requested-Architect Edwarjds, G. Kingerley, Pj Ehtoer.

L. ' I aylor to gpr-jwer - the, ,g>a asPtr

thp 1 rqpped new ” A 1 MOUNT VERNON7^-^.plan (same, to thpse.preqqnt, \yjiiçh l)c , <f|| I iy t
.<Iid. ayjng,-that jb• wogld fiqs.t jpra^‘, ' voifrf-‘own -GbirfeespchKléWt.) U
tical $sopp PSr rppm tp, tqake, dite, ,:,;jt4}arifife‘s Ttofh -Parti ««fri-nt- Easrir 
builcf^g ,up-to-4a,tt. He; citç.d, o$e*. Sunday With'Mir afid^Mts-' MjTéfirsb»;
schctils .which,,^.i$50C|C),^er.i,rpp,m) , phiftp :*<Nrstea<T arid -daughter onrmn + ,. , . , u , -w-t vo- '"a--------
to liildv, , -n.. - nmiK..pv./ 0 ! Évaeifià^e' ritlfcra-é<d‘;»<Xné-' gftet«dviBf >♦.•»♦!»-♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦ »^V-1»♦ »49♦<»t ♦ V»9 ♦ ♦ ♦

T* stee, H- ÎWidP:wU.ênÉ:-,réliiHvès kf3 JCaHfieM,‘‘te-> alJJ. "7 * Î

Ieepf d,ri£ïïding bells are i GRAND-~Tkursdayr April3#d+
ent;' and- fie r,was greasy,/n.;f%' „ T„c nufiiTeH^oP' “«#ef»'^‘-t#aP 
f having the. work dqn^,,, Jffi started t'6 school after -Ettsten-ar-1! 

r ' -*’rt|fer Stated that 3ô cfiildren , wqr;. Masters'1 Leslife - Mott.-'Jack Youngs
l*Va at tiesent attending.^.^cfiool-TO-Pm Lloyd Arnold Hanmer.

n«Damask^ beinto used in the Md Parkdale hotel, Miss 'Alice Brooks of Brantford- 
rTX ! and‘To to too pupiferivttV teddy to spent a few day's last Week with, Mis*
1 abv’ i attefid the school-- as soon as - same Marion’Mnkey. - ''

- S- Ok *>, ! was completed. The average attend- ^ little son atrived at thé home oi 
* V ance at Bellview' school and annex Mr afid Mrs A. Fowler On Sunday

L

OUR LINEN SALE !h i
ÉjL ' . MOWHEEE will you

n a satisfying selection as 
here. The new Spring Hats 

vi' are shown in an almost endless 
W \ . variation of colors', shapes and 

<y ,piipe$. We have given great 
Tv ti consideration to the wants of
Nv -—J every, man, There are lots of

A [ , smart snappy styles for the young
/ i man, or those of the more con-

' ~ soBViitive sort for the elderly

I see such

id a visit to this great Money Saving Linen 
Be sure and get some of these beautiful Sham

rock Linens, “The Pride of Irish Industry" during these three days. We posi
tively will not sell any at reduced prices after Saturday.

JF ^nu have n in

Beautiful
Hand - Embroidered 
Irish “Shamrock” 

JLinens,
Sheets, Pillow Cases,

Towels, etc.
A special line of Pure 

Linen Irish Hand Em
broidered Pillow Cases. 
These are beautiful 
stock. For 3 days the 
price is, per 

pair-----------

Beautiful all Hand 
Embroidered Pure Linen 
Sheets, bemstitphed. > 

: These are really worth a» 
viçit. . For 3 dayji the 
price -is, Q QC 
each .-i v. W u>(/U

7 Large Pieces
Pure Linen 

Buck 
Towelling

150 Dozen 
Pure Linen 

Napkins

>■-

î

»it
An English Dérby at $2.00

Here is one of test bargains 
this Linen Sale contains ! 

Here are 
Linen Double Satin Damask 
Table Napkins, size 23 in. by 
^3 in. ! There are ten differ- 

• fent designs for you ‘0 choose 
fiom, and it you so wish it, : 

you can get cloths to match 
dr damask by the yard. The ! 
tegular price of these napkins 

Is 4.50 a dozen.

Just came to us from London, a young man’s style, with 
fairly low crown, and has a slight roll on brim, an Englsh 
4ur felt, black silk band and leather sweat, n

• • • • ».-• •••«J # • • • •• • • •••••• « e . • . , • • • a " •. V V

The Famous fïtwèll Hat at $2.50

A beautiful snow bleach 
fancy Huck Toweling, fill 
pure linen, 24 inches wide, . 
an extra fine quality, very 
dainty designs. There «are: 
'seven!; diffèrent designs '- to: 
cijbose from. ËVérÿ piede is 

'stamped “ Shamrock,1’ which

150 dozen Pure
at: .i1.95

. i

lA Hateqpal in quality to that, of any $3 Hat on the market, 
all ijew Spring style,s._ Sçojes to choose from. Evepy hat

nteed to give complété satisfaction. ~
i

Pri"d 2.S0C;3 IÎ
•heee

• - stands- -lor - - highest,, quality.— 
The regular price is 60c a
yard, u -,v ^ ' ... ->

* • - *4>_ '

Soft Felt Hats at $1.50 7 ; s
■In the newest and most wanted shades, tan, brown, smoke, 

olive, grey, and Cuba, and new wool felts and 
.chinchilla style, a shape .for every face, at.........................

1ifI

1.50 \Sale PriceSale Price Initialed
The New Caps are Here !35c$2.50 Pillow Cases

Pure Linen Hand 
Embroidered Initialed 
Pillow Cases, all initials. 
For 3 dayrs the price

fi&Ed-'gJS
Boxes of Beautifiilj NeW 

Flowers, Saturday 15eij 
and 25c

One wishing a stylish Cap should certainly see our extensive 
showing. Every new shade and shape, with dome < flfl 
fastener. Priced at 25c, 50c 7,5c,. and.................................... 1. C/C/

The Hat Department !
YARD

A Saving of 25c a Yard
DOZ.

Saving of $2.00 dpz. >

.$

ÉÜ T u -

irâ^âm
K , jf-i 80

urnta
The Big 22 Çlothing House

g •

SpeçialFfirgfitprday
Se>;©ui Spécial $3.50 and $5.00 
imfeà ' Hà^f, Spécial ' for 1 Saturday

Î> it’ll III htldlrjli
(. . )li!« .-.sihiiti 4-î ,l-'-ovi !!i bo1

«-L.UÔ

kislf!I
up sin'1

ïïb

Trin
1 ino’j-- Onl r IIHi :r uut Brant County’g Qre^test ClothiersI

iri ! . ....
al Prices on -Damaskl itti >»■ i'ï éiki'wm >|kU ''/ hi -jrfr viii !t able Napkins : , f a

4 i.-.-nimi;:-: -jot riut;III/>: :»-/ ,H9(
$avy Pure Liugn Satin Damask, ,

S peoial,Prices ionDamaski 1 
1 Tafilp 0otfis_ ! a

30 only Pure Linen Snow Bleached Satin 
mask Table Cloths, 2 x 2‘4 yards, | QQ

re !. prip ^00. Sale price...........  1 . VV
S 2 x 2/2 x 2 j/ , 2 x 3 yards, extra fine Double 

Sa(tin Damask, Full}7 Bleached Pure Linen Table 
Cloths; be'autrmf -dësigÉs, fég.-~ privé". W OB- - 
Z.pp to 3.50. Sale price......................... ti.tit#

........... 1. «V i-i'lspèci

> ioOês^
Table Napkins, tea and dinner size, good range 

-prices-2^25, 
and 2:5b. ' sàie“pri^rpeTïïdz ~rr:r

.( !

i
Di raise

•ihcri

;; , A. x>: A GALA MUSICAL EVENT -

H9i«I5^lnd tivf W' ptiss9iiT
ri» two 3=æSa8.âe

SF.L'.'TZrS9SS
vor

I
OQuble Sati 

«kins, eV m-50 iti’.*

60 dozen Heavy 

puk liuéîl. Régulatrice

’« 50 only : Pure Linen? fine Double Satin 
Damask Table Cloths, 2 x 2jé and .i; « 3 yards/- 
reg. price 3.25 to 3.75. Sale (\ />Q 
price.......................................................................... til. VV

• T : ‘ . —

V 
! ’

2.25. Sale price, per dozen
,

for the month of March Was 252.
P. Fisher asked thq chairman an 1 

Architect Taylor a number of ques
tions re. cost of construction, venti’-

evening, March 30.
Miss Lizzie Palmer of Paris spe.it 

Edith Mac-
; ; Globe Theatre, N. Y. Captivating Music—Delicious
;; Comedy —Gorgeous Gowns. Bigger and better than ; ; 

its sister opera, “The"Spring Maid.” ; ;
Easter holidays with 
Donald.

Mr Ewart Hunt and Miss Haze! 
Rutherford of Burford spent Sun 
day with their cousins. Masters Ea "1 
and Warren and Miss Irene Baker,

Miss Searles of Burford spe :t 
Good Friday with her cousins, Mr 
A. Perrin and sister.

i

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co ation, etc.
John Robertson made a lengthy 

address in which he stated that he 
in favor of building a new four

1

75-People 75was
room school on a site to be chose a 
on the Mohawk Road, claiming that 
the children living in the vicinity ot 
the Starch Works had too long a 
walk to get to the present school and 
talk of the difficulties of getting 

I there in cold'and disagreeable wea
ther. The speaker was in favor: of

Special Orchestra 
2 Carloads Scenery

iV
COCXXXXD000000COCX3CXD00CX3000

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

MOUNT ZION
-■ ■■■■>-■■ 1 -.?■ ■ : fit 1 .

our own Correspondent; )

mTailored Suits (:Fr'ooi
Miss-Ellin PampUn spent the holi: 

days with-: her -sister, Mrs. Dave 
Shellington. -

Mr. Leslie Shellington of Mbu*t- 
Vernon was the guest of Mr.- Jack-: 
son Wopdhouse .last week. .

' Mrs. «Philip Wiggins and .grandson 
Arthiir, Blackw.eli ,of Bjaptford, were , 
the week-end guests of .Mr.John 
Read. . , ....

Mr and Mrs Thos. Geddy. of-Har-« 
ley spent Wednesday last at Mr, 
Chas.- Read’s.

Miss Gladys Swears spent theljoli-. 
days cith friends in Harley and. 
Northfield. .

Mr. E. Dean held a very suc
cessful sale last Wednesdtflfi and- 
good prices were realized.

Mrs. Joseph Davies spent Sunday, 
last with her son at Salem.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Bawtinheifner of 
Harley, and Mr and Mrs G. Swears 
of Fairfield, spent one day last week 
at Mr J. Swears. •

Miss Mamie Bonny has returned 
to her home; in Tansley after a three, 
weeks stay at Mr George,7"|ajdor’s 

. School re-opened again "on -tMoh- 
day after the Easter holidays with 
Miss Force at the helm. \

Mrs. Harry ;Pamplin’s tpothOL Mrs, 
Orme; is very Uf at time of writing.

The community extend their deep
est sympathy to Mrs Kelly of New 
Durham in the loss of her .husband. 
Mr Philip Kelly.

PRICES—14 tows $1.50, 8 rows $1.00, balance ;
": 75c ; Balcony $1.00 and 75c ; Gallery 3 rows reserved
H 50c, balance 25c. SEATS TUESDAY. x

Suits for Women and'Misses at 
$10.50 to $15.

Hear
FREES FREE! On and after April First 

my ojfice and .stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

' If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t torage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
df(a good job done promptly.

tilPastor Marsh 
To-Night j

Made from good quality Venetian and Serge, in 
navy, brown and tan, also pretty tweed mixtures, 
well designed and efficiently tailored.

-
A trial package of Sanitcil 

Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.
Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c

Sanitol Cold Cream .
Sanitol-Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Taltum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

BULLER. BROS.

Suits at $16.50 to $25 AT THE

First Baptist Church,
8 p.m.

SU BJECT :

“IsThereaHett”?

HexA wide diversity of styles and materials, strictly 
* tailored styles, also some with novelty trimming on 

collar and cuffs, beautifully tailored and finished. 
Coats fined throughout with silk. Co ors navy, 
black, grey, fawn, tan, brown, cream and tweed 
mixtures. The materials include Bedford Cords, 
-Whipcords and Serges.

:'V7

J. T. BURROWS
A.• î-

BrantfordÇhone 365

New York Suits $27.50 to $40
Friday

Does God Answer 
Prayer ?

In jthis, sjdendid range you will find the very latest 
styles in models that will set off to advantage any 
figure. Coats are lined throughout with messaline 
silk. The skirts in some styles have shirring at the 
back, with caught up effect front. The colors are 
black and white, cream, tan, brown, fawn, blues, 
greys;- navy and black.

for right glasses 
SEE ME

AND SEE

leweliers and Opticians 108 C)!b>r ne Strce

i
ternally In doses from 10 clrotw 4o 
spoonful. It nets directly .oil 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
“ one hundred dollars for any case it 

to cure. Seudf or circulars -and tes-

A Permanent Office for 
the District RepresentativeBEST Sunday

11 a. m. Why Did Jesus 
Come?

7 p. m. What Think Ye 
of Christ ?

tlmonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,*ToledOr 
Sojd by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

* Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.Special at $1.00 of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has,been ar
ranged for in .the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie'St. 
just Opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
hi-* assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 

* there ÊTVERY SATURDAY.
A full stock dir agricultural 

bulletins* a number of agrlcul 
tural reference books and other 
netra ure of- Interest to farmers will be kept instock.

We have one dozen Children’s Spring Coats, regular'
3.50 to 4.75, which we are offering *1
thiç week at.............................................................. JpJL«l/\/

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colbome St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

-. • ■ -V V.

Wood’s Fhosphodina,
Creat ®wlwA Remedy. (S'/#* Tone» and Invigorates the whole

i There is more vatarrn in this section of 
. the country than nil other diseases put 
'•j together, and until the lost few years was 
|, supposed to be incurable. F^r * Sfreat 

f rnahy years doctors pronounced it a loc^l 
|, disease and prescribed local remedies, and 

! by constantly .failing to cure- $v4ni local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to he a consti
tutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 

I Cure, manufactured, by F. Cheney £• 
Co.; Toledo. Dhlo. is Constitu
tional cure on th? markét> It^b taken tn-

f
Bring a Friend. 

Bright Service of Song. 

Everybody Welcome !

It Eases Pain—Ask any druggi^ or 
dealer in medicines what is the most 
popular of the medicinal oils for pains 
in the joints, in the muscles or nerves, 
or for neuralgia and rheumatism, and 
he will tell you that Dr. Thomas, Ec- 
lectric Oil is in greater demand than 
any other oil.

m, makes
__ ____ _ eins. Cun9

ous DebUitv, MenîaTànd Bràin Worrù, 
pendency. Sexual Weakness, Emission*, l 
natorrhera, and Efects of Abuse or I 
Price «1 per -ox, gtx for *5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure.-Sold by all druggists or mailed-in

W. L. HUGHES
127 Cotborne Street Phone 446
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NEILL SHO

Wear the S

NEil

For your next p<J 
Neil.” They are all rj 
and only the best maj 
manufacture. All tli 
are shown and we 
wearing qualities.

For Men—$4.00 
For Women—$1

",

-Sold

THE NEIL
Automatk ’Phones 59 and

t

—SEE—
The Kute Kiddies 

The Rosebud Garden 
of Girls, each girl a 

Fashion plate

Every Hat is Sound, Guaranteed Qual
ity From the Mbit Reputable Makers

)
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I E. B. Crompton & Co. | 
1 1 1 ■ "■ 1 —CITY NEWS ITEMS !;

^44^ 4 444 4 44 444-44 4 » ♦ 44’4.4♦ ♦ H♦

Mr. and Mrs. George Vanderlip 
arc the guests of Mrs. James Coyell,

The Satisfactory 
Store - Test it.The Satisfactory 

Store—Test it.NEILL SHOE COMPANY
:

Bowling.
Two i picked teams

_o_ , bowlers will bowl a friendly game
The condition of Geo. Walker, so with two teams picked from Brant- 

badly injured yesterday afternoon at ford ten pin artists at tne Bo\y mg 
the Watson Mill is reported at the Academy to-morrow night, 
hospital to-day to be slightly im
proved, but he is not yet out of 
danger.

/TftHERE is an atmosphere, about the Crompton Store 
I which compels immediate admittance of it’s leader- 
M ship—nodoby disputes that—-and this leadership grows 

more pronounced f%om day to day, from year to year. 
The one primal endeavor of this store is to make you feel 
the necessity of it—to appreciate. it—and in this it has y y 

succeeded unquestionably.

Wear the Shoe Stamped ((of Hamilton

“NEILL” ■:

Became Frightened.
A runaway was narrowly averted II 

early this morning when a horse and II 
rig standing in front of the store of II 
T. A. Cowan became frightened at j II 
the approach of the, work, car of the 11| ' 
Brantford Street Railway Co., and 
made a holt for liberty, but fortun
ately the animal was caught Before 
he got away and no damage was 
done but a broken halter.

At First Baptist j

the bible study at the First Baptist 
church last evening. Pastor Marsh 
discussed the question, "Does death j 
End All?" and argued in favor of the 
future life from thq initiative, in
stinct, from moral grounds and from 

certainties of the 
word of God. The subject this even
ing will be, “Is there a Hell?”

Died at Burford
The death is recorded at Burford 

of Mrs. Alice Moore, a well known 
and universally esteemed resident of 
that community, who passed away 
in her 77th year. She was the, daugh
ter of the late Robert Burton, and 
was one of eight children, four boys 
and four girls. Some forty years ago 
the boys removed to Michigan where 
they made good. The funeral of Mrs 
Moore took place at Burford yester
day. Mr. T. H. Burton and Mrs 
Williams of Michigan being present 
at the obsequies, which: were held it 
Trinity church. A wide circle of 
friends will join in extending sym
pathy to the bereaved family.

For your next pair of boots, try “the 
Neil.” They are all that one conld wish tor, 
and only the best material is used m 'heir 

All the latest Spring Styles 
the tit and

- - - V
-Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 55, lowest 37- For the same: 
date last year, highest, 3-’, lowest 22.,

Division Court.
Division Court is being held in the 

Court House to-day, His Honor udge 
Hardy presiding.

Motor Demonstration.
The Petrolea Motor Truck Co. have 

a thirty hefrse-power car in the city 
demonstrating to two or three of the 
local factories. The car has a cap
acity of about two tons.

Inland Revenue
The callection for the fiscal year 

which ended March 31, at the Brant
ford Inland Revenue office. 
$08,558, as compared with $o6,3°3 the 
previous, year.

!

Wash Goods Dept. i.High-Class Dress-Makingmanufacture.
shown and we guarantee 

wearing qualities.
are showing softie very pretty materials - for the 
coming season, the new-Colton Voiles,^ Bedford 
Cords and Ratines are particularly striking, by 
the yard and some exclusive dress lengths. The 
shades include old rose, tan, copen, .black and
n3V Ratine” a very popular line now. selling, m 
all the leading shades, including black, tan, 
copen, mauve," pale blue, pink and all the wanted 
shades, double fold. At, per 50(*

At Lowest Prices
,We have made a substantial reduction in the 

charges for the making of Dresses-and this 
remember fn our first department. These prices 
are such as to bring an over-whelming volume of 

. business immediately.
Miss Hargadon, who has charge of this 

department, has no supetior ate a designer, and 
has the versatility of being able to modify Paris 
Styles to the quieter tastes, of Brantford ladies. 
Place your order at once—make an appointment 
today and profit by the special prices.

are

For Men—$4.00, 4.50 and $5.00 
For Women—$3.00 and $3.00

—Sold only by - J

IS

■ifTHE NEILL SHOE CO. ;
&

the revealed
158 Colborne StAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :

î I Ready-to- 
wear Depart

ment

were

Childrens Dress Dept.
IStops Chapping of the Skin

; inhe wind and weather is hard on your com
plexion and your skin chaps eassly, your lips crack 
and hands roughen you are surely in need ot „

----- Wallace’s Frost Fluid-------

i
Great care has been taken in the selection 

of Wash Dresses for the children; this is an im
portant department with us. The choree and 
styles are all here in Ginghams, Chambrays, 
Linens and Percales, pretty little Norfolks Peter 
Thompson and the chick French styles. The 
colorings are last dyes and include Blues, Pinks, 
Navy, Linen Shaoes, Rose, also a variety of 
Checks and Stripes, The sizes run from 2 years 
up to 14 years. Prices from 50c jjjJJ QQ

Township Council.
The Township Council will meet 

next Monday‘the 7 th of April. The 
Reevç of" thç township has called the 
meeting for b o’clock on account of 
the Railway Commission meeting at 

‘ in the Court House.

The many pretty Suits 

and Dresses now being 
shown are causing quite 

a stir with us, owing to 
excessive styles and lines

s!J.'èlock

Colborne St. Anniversary.
The Colborne St. Church have had 

some 'very unique ' souvenirs pub
lished" for their silver anniversary, 
which is being held on Sunday and 
Monday next! The souvenir" contains 
cuts of a number of the former pas
tors and officials of the church.

ito o
Mc- 7wePeople of refinement 

constantly recommend it because 
preparation that we know of for its purposes.

lght aloi 
there is

use :
4better 1of every garment.

Favcr runs high with 

the Bulgarian effects, 
many of which are being 

bought up by our patrons.
' The Separate Coats 

also are being snapped ate 
soon as opened up. We 

in better shape this 

season for looking attfer 
needs of Missete’ Coat* 
and Dressete than for 
some time/ In tefefectihÿ 

...these : ->
lar care was taken to get

ISold only at i U:r:U'Cecil A. C. Cameron
‘ Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242

At Widows’ Home II
The board of managers of the II 

Widows’ Home gratefully aeknow- II . 
ledge these donations for Marc.h: II 
Mrs.. R. El Bailey, two tars of 111 
fruit; Mrs. Christopher Cook, four T| 
dozen eggs; Grace church, 3 cakes;] II 
Mr. C. M. Campbell. Mt.. Vernon. II 
bag of potatoes;. Miss Heaton’s III 
class, Victoria school, a plant: Zion II 
church choir, 2 boxes of. cake ; Whit- II
taker Baking - Co., rolls and htins : II - • —^ *, ... » s
Wellington St. Ctnfrch"..Bible' Class H rWacn Cnmlft. Dfitlt: Ht
No 2, hrSx of bïeid and buttér-; Mrs 11 jj UWIH»

eshes; -also! t*«.-,toiie t 'CA
m’ * • 'XteW

i Bedford and Whipcords, the season’s much 
wanted fabric, all wool," 44 inches wide, in shades

!Lebese5»“i«2Fl5,tffili*£L=d kIf«« Meh! t-Wwg-ijLHg

41 3 .Ni»'» / \t A i>ï?r « r»>ii ». *

Hosiery Department
».

Is In Toronto".
Mr G. L. Goodwin, secretary of 

- the .Y.M.C.A. is in Toronto to-day 
on busjhess in connection with the 
new

" " ials "hope to be in apposition 
N into the nek building about the is". 
; ; of July. .

’ Gave Addresses.

Offering the World Renowned “RADIUM” 
Hosiery, a Cobweb Hose of shimmering lustre, 
yet serviceable enough for “dress up” occasions 
as well as ordinary wear. Lisle, CA. Palr 

Silk Mixtures and Silk------- UU V up.

\

?*■
& are t.4.44-4-444444444444-4444-44444444 ♦ ♦ ................. ..................... ... building. The Y.M.C.A. offic• 

to move

!f,ASK FOR i
»k- >

At;St. John’s chuiçh.Sunday school 
rooftj "on Monday m-ght and ht Grace 
cfiurçh on- Tuesday night, J . -Birming
ham, travelling secretary, for the, St. 
Andrew’s Brotherhood,- gave very in
teresting addresses.

Lord Leslie Cigars
:

oSS-btui

S ! if,

Messrs ,Hcyd.
Bloxham, Livingston Wilkinson, II dr
f ■< 1 : 1 . i-,J-■ •: II

Ernie Markte Company.
A well-plê'iâèd autiletic.e -attended' 

the Grand Opera H.oitse last night 
The play presented was “The Sheriff 
df '-Bimicoiiphc éountÿ." Mr,"Mirks?ai
the-Sheriff wai veVy, ".ftf&f >d

brought round after round of laugh
ter. The supporting company were 
all excellent)]! theft "respective roles,

-nib and the plâÿ1 Was ‘riceivdd With vast 
-applause. On Friday èvehing Mr?
Mirks- will presbut 1 shtnait.” taken 
from- jtfiât wetï-knowh hovel of the 
same title by Mrs. E. D. Southworth.

--------*»? » }i. iVj uiO Mi • '
CATHCART.

(F,r<ppi our own Correspondent.)
On Thusday evening, "March 27th,

“Rosebank,” the beautiful home >f 
Mr and Mrs James Torrington, Cath- 
cart, was invaded by nearly one hun
dred friends of their second daugh
ter, Miss Ella Nevada Farringtofi to 
bid her farewell and extend congratu
lations in view of her approachin 2 
marriage, which takes place to Mr.
P. Waldo Mantelÿ of Lundy, Mona 
Co., California, in the near future.

About 0 30 o’clock, when all had
Peeve Tavlor called the to present you Reeve laytor cauea service, and trust that you may

long spared to use it, and we ask you 
to prize it, not for its iptrinsic valu -, 

bond of friendship, as a link

A ",i. 11) "* ,l•! i- 'Constable Tyrrell Injured.
,P.;|C. TyrrelFli'W iaiti'W: t*e

it of a slight accident at. the, Y„ 
M.x C. "A. Irt coining,.ip .from the. 
pTïïnVe he stumhled. oyer a >ire mat 
cuffing his foot quite badly and; 
spraining his foot, slightly- .He- «M»; 
be ajble to resume .,hjs. bep.t :p, th,e, 

K .... ■ ' t Lcocrte Of a day Qp.50. , sih-i
44^^»>444Vt4 4'444444444M«»t t H 4 M < * 44444 4 »4n*4 4

McPHAIL BROS.i

! t resuBrantford Agents'
if
♦

RUBY CIGAR CO., Limited, Hamilton >iSI !bt

II
Greater Brantford JBoard Meeting,

The Greater Brantford Board held - 
an organization meeting-for the ,ccm-. 
jng year when the fotlowipg officers 
wer< elected: Chairman;;
Schultz; deputy chairman, T. E. -Ry- 
ersop; treasurer, A. K. Bunnell; ,The, 
other ,two. members. , elected to the, 
boati were,Joseph l.lam and Jos. 
Ruddy Mr. Geo. Hately was re-ap
pointed secretary^

it: &
• 1’ -- 1

Crompton & Co
ME- : ilTf

To Those Who Require r

E ! ?

Fine Tailoring i.i

IISOME WATOESso long bound ourEntertained Officers.
Major Harry Leopard entretained 

the officers and non-commissioned of- 
D Squadron, 25th Brant

and which has 
hearts together. But we hope that 
though separated from us by many 
ipiles of distance, we may still "leave 
in your memory, and as a reminder 
of us and of this occasion, we beg 

with this silver tea.

“Think Carefully-Decide Wisely” I Vticers of
Dragoons at his residence, Chestnut 
avenue yesterday evening when mili
tary matters pertaining to the squad
ron were discussed in which the ut
most interest was taken by all pre
sent Speeches were made by the of
ficer commanding, Major .Leonard. 
Lieuts. Hall VanSomeren and Se.rgt 
Major Dawson. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to Major and 
Mrs. Leonard for their hospitality.

f T is important that you get the best.
1, risk of getting a poor fitting garment, by order

ing your Spring Suit, Overcoat or 11 ousers 

from R. T, WHITLOCK & CO.
Our Woolen Department is now complete with

all the new weaves 
manufacturers of Foreign and Domestic Woolens.

We solicit your orders with the assurance that 
Mr. Kaufman, our cutter, will do all in his power 
to please you in style, fit and workmanship. Dress, 

Frock and Clerical Suits our specialty.

Avoid the I
You must test by usn. toinow "tit—: 

what sort of work they will do.
Some watches may make good* ; - -
and they may not.

Now, the way we took at it 
such a purchase can never proved . 
satisfactory:

That element of uncertainty 4. 
is a constant bother to a watch 
owner.

Why not. come here for your ^ 
new watch ?•

Why not let us take all the.
risk ? J -y,'.We are ready to do it—ready v 

that our watches

J,-

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:36 and 7:30 *

arrived
gathering to order, and after a short 

of instrumental musi\

he ■1 -
;programme 

had been rendered, Miss Emma Ben 
nett read the following address while 
Mites Lillian Baker made the present
ation of a handsome silver tea ser
vice .

n îi i. i\
-but asja

connecting the past with the present 
and a reminder of old times, old 
friends and old associates We beg 

Cathcart, March 27, i9»3- to assure you ‘hat ju our hearts^nd 
To Miss Ella Farrington: minds your nojk t^ °J cha^cter’

Dear Friend,-We have gathered *?ur kind affectionate dtspo^

at your home this evening under ^iUiMy mprintcd that neither time
rathe rpeculiar circumstances. Pe- mainmiy u * efface them
cnliar because we are combining fin we ndsh you God-
circumstances which are directly op- I ne’w sphere of life;
posite, One of joy and gladness, Hm happineSS and content-
Other of sorrow and reg e . ^ j an<j the kind hand

We are joyful because we are pe - shower His richest
mitted to be here to-night In join ° , ;s the
ih congratulating you upon thehappv ^ ofV ur friends.’
event, which we ate informed .s o 6n hehlH of your friends,
take place m-the near future (v. ^^ker. Emma Bennett, Will

your marriage) an event which a.l
young people look forward to as thf i^°r"Farri ton, though taken by 
greatest and most joyful event 111 M1S.S g . exceptionally
their life time, and it should be so. !“rpr'Sa’ r P lihkiltg her friends fo- 

We sincerely hope that in your case oi .good?wishes, express-
it Will be as bright, happy and joy- ttteir respe t ,t
9us as it is possible for à kind Pro- mg. « soU, though
Videiicè, loving friends and a «»ol g «^tTfor^ing it * 

husband to make it a dainty lunch was the nserved
On the other hand, w?e adhere t > * X "young peqple adjourned y»

express both by words and deed^ ^ s,,ac^„s dining mom where danc- 
rjur extreme regrèts that circum- \ ■ P inauiRed in . to the sweet
stances have made it necessary for Tg violin by Messrs Tay-
you to leave this, your native land, ' and Barker
and we trust you will ever remember ) « g spcnt a 
that nature has implanted in your “uer ‘N aisoersed, with best
heart a sacred and ind.soluable at ah,e = f"r !he brtle to be. 
tachment for that country from which wishes for the br.de to

you derived your birth and infant na
ture, and we assure you that your 
old schoolmates, playmates an 1 
fripnds are extremely Soyry to 
that strong dord of affection^ which 
time and circumstances have wove \

and shades from the leading ; ?CHANGE
TO-NIGHT

SI
1>:

I
■II 1

■ lî liSlapped His Face
A Galt despatch says:—The Do

minion Natural Gas Company has 
had numerous protests -against the 
service given during the past few 
years, but not until the present time 
has any physical violence been re
sorted to by a disgruntled customer. 
To-day the police magistrate heard 
a charge of assault preferred by the 
dompany’s manager against a well- 
known citizen who emphasized his 
objection to a gas bill by ejecting a t 
official from the premises and Slap
ping his face. The company decide! 
to take away the irate customer’s 
meter, and the casé wâs adjourned 
after a conviction for Common as
sault had beén entered.

■5

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre a one of the largest in 

the City—Seating over >000 people.R. T. WHITLOCK & CO. may
to guarantee 
will perform what we say they 
Will.

TAILORS, MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHERS L
Temple Building - - - 78 Dalhousie Street i

’Phone 169 V

OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOCxDOOC

c ..
Of Special Interest to Those Who 

Travel For Business or Pleasure
$20,00043*25 . 1

Something Nèw, Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’f~ 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world. 
Assets $85,000,000 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240
For pariidulars applv to

b W. H. Webling

1
'THE. RUUD

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater All the Best
Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 

to its very large copper coild is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, and v

■ and brightest English, Canadian* 
and American Magazines and 
Papers ; the materials artists' need ; 
the best Pictures and Framing ; 
the books you should read ;" the 
Stationery that suits you best, can 
be had at , ?

CARTER’S 
Tested Seeds

"-A

11 Temple Bldg.. Dalhousie Street 
Phone 1716, Residence 1027
Life, Accident end Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liabtiity

Brantford Gas Company
PerH. H. POWELL, Pres, and Mgr.

mas tenjoy-

Flowers and Vegetables 
v in Packets—

Conquers Asthma To be,relieved 
from the terrible suffocating due to 
asthma is a great thing, but to be 

sife-guarded for the future is even 
greater. Not onjv docs Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Asthma Remedy 
prompt relief, but it introduces a new 
eja of life, for the afflicted. Systema
tic inhaling of smoke or 
t(je remedy prevents 

' often effects axpermanent cure.

Thor* Is Only One

Pickets’ Book StoreMiller’s Worm P.owders never fail.
They immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system."
They are complète in themselves, not 72 Market at. ___ ^

gaAiSSS3.terio“'Sdl Electric Restorer":
ren, correcting weak digestion and PhOS£*Ortti![“$5^rôper tension ; re-4-—

'SSBJÏ œ

“Bromo Quinine severOnly 10c Each- phone» 90»
MThat la

Laxative Bromo Quinino Van* Crecety Hood^
Urer UU. Do v* E^lllS

■ripe or Irritate, 26c.

bring
Ail

USED THE WOULD OVER TO CURE A OOLD IM ORE OAT.

Look

fumes from
re-attacks andPhone 265Always remeniber the full name, 

to » this signature on every box.
* 'I

25c. î -L3»

j^ggu'wyaar
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Trades and Labor
CounciVs Busy Night USE OUR . I

ineral party is due to arrive at Pari1 
til o’clock to-night and will leax 
>r Havre at midnight.

The Thaw Case Again.
NEW YORK—Report had it to 

ay that Gov. Stilzer will probably be 
• equested to appear before the gram 
ury which is investigating the cir 
tiinstances surrounding the variou 

I' Sorts to obtain Harry K. Thaw’s re 
ease from Matteawan. The inquiry 
s nearing its end, hut it is understoex ' 
that the grand jurors ' desire to havi 
the governor give them any private 
nformation he has concerning tin 

case. He will not be subpoenaed. it,i: 
laid, but will be asked to testify bj 
District Attorney Whitman. 
Whitman declines to discuss the mat

c! I .1 s-
i

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

I j
Various Matters of Interest Were Discussed by the 

Members of the Councilfi

ltre Trades and Labor Council met What, Ho!
ast night in the Labor Rooms when It was moved that The Expositoi 
natters of public interest were representative be kept out of tht 

| ’fought up for discussion. Trades and Labor Council meeting
it n J'rc.,er °J tne Trades and as the result of publishing happen 

abor Council of London spoke on ings which the press was asked- noi 
die necessity of bringing the mem- to publish. The suggestion was no- 
.,rs .° _ e meetmg of the council voted on however, and the Expos ito 
Mr. Archer spoke on behalf of a “reps.” provided they take a bad ,, 
uovement of getting out a souvenir seat wili be permitted to continue ‘ 
m e3A uf t lC Clt,es- London, stated j taking reports of the organization’- 
Mr. Archer, put the Industrial Ban- meetings, 
tier on a paying basis, and after such 
it was taken to Toronto. These con
tracts for souvenirs have been taker! 
by London, St. Thomas and Berlin. If 
the Trades and Labor Council would 
endorse bis proposition

=)■

Put up in pound packages about five 
quires to a package t'iat have yet he

This is | 

—prices from $25 cents per packageMr
GN

This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland — the birthplace of fine writing 
papers.

Thirty-six Men Rescued.
CAIRO, 111.—Thirty-six men of tin 

Missouri National Guard, who 
îarooned on a section of ihe levee a’ 
iird Point, Mo., last night, were tak 
n off early to-day by the tender o. 
he Illinois naval

.!
The Coremakers.

The Coremakers will have the use 
of the hall, any night when there i: 
another meeting in the big room, fo 
organization purposes.

The Co-operative Movement.
Mr. George Keen, spoke on the Co 

Mr. Keen i 
secretary of the Co-operative Unioi 
of Canada. The union has had twi 
failures in the Dominion of Canad; 
and those.

wer<

I

he would
I canvass the town for Ads. and he 

would pay the Trades and Labor 
I Council 15 per cent, of the gross re- 
I ceipts. London council derived $100 

from the souvenir and if the

reserve.a $:

Flood Aftermath,

LOUISA ILLh. Ky.—With the wa- 
jrs of the Ohio receding here, and no 
urther damage expected, save the 
possible collapse of buildings weak 
-led by the ood, Louisville was pre

pared to-day to give more attention 
o questions of sanitation and relief

operative movemnt.

J. L. SUTHERLAND j
A We exp 

on Saturday aft<

- This sec 
good l'uy at pri

We have 
and our represe

The Mating of Lydia propo
sition was endorsed direct benefits 
would be derivd.

strange to say havi 
occurred in Brar.t County, due to r 
great extent to the lack of the dem 
ocratic spirit
unions a success. Mr. Keen state! 
he hoped the time was not far dis 
tant when another and more 
ful attempt would be made in the co 
operative store business in Brantfon 
when the errors of the last attemp 
would be overcome. The Trades am 
Labor Council ad the represtntativ 
of the democracy of Brantford shoulc 
go out and do things, rather than gr 
and ask the city council *or ask thi 
committee and that for this privilege 
”1 went.” said the speaker, “to lh- 
council the other evening and fount 
that the conditions were out of th> 
ordinary; in fact, I am sure that : 
workingman
class could do as much 
those are doing. In fact they couldn’ 
do any worse,” said Mr. Keen. “I 
would like to see a majority of work 
ingmen on the council and see then 
deal with the housing question a. 
it should be dealt with.”

It was moved by Delegate Brown 
seconded by Delegate Smith .that ; 
vote of thanks be tendered Mr. Keen 
.Carried.

President Pearce purposes to speal 
at the next meïtin» on "Brantford fo

Greater Brantford.
President Pearce was of the op in 

ion that the Greater Brantford Move 
ment was a movement for the spccu 
iators.

i Mr. Archer thanked the delegate 
[for their signature tn. Iris 'proposition- 

Foremen Carpenters—40c. per hour j He st3ted h was his opinion that tin
mrrTlny:-------------- -- ------------------------ |-T>h4cv v.nd- fc'abgr Con nr 11 tffe
Carpenters—30c. .pgr.haur,. te hoqr.l /crk côurt lh» pub

Painters and * Iflelers-Asf. $ cou,d 1,0 Uoitj® a
hour, to hour day; ¥■ ff - Ç / f Ïjï| jtdr . Womln. f? ' f

Plumbers and Steam Fitters 351-. | ^ n,dt|6n w as made by "Delegali
par' hour,; ro hour'day. ' L^F'th. seconded by Delegate Brown

; -Workcn-^y/'ocf huii.t That Secretary Syfnbns, be authoriz
10 hour c’tiy. , - , «1 to write MH Stttdholme, M.P.P

< '• filctfitil ^Workers —(-30 c. "per hour.’ \ l*,e Dntax*» House, endorsing hi
hill re the AVoman’s franchise qttes 
tion.

Mr.. Anther is 
secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council in London.

President Pearfc announced that 
Mr. Marks, editor of the Industrial 
Banner, was laid up and unal/lc to 
attend the meeting of the council. He 
stated

Bookfceller and Stationer )

«necessary to make thesBy Mrs Humphry Ward

B0Ë
success

“that any workingman who 
was satisfied with the way the 
meht matter had been settled needed 
to wake up.”

A communication

This is the most recent book by this author. It 
is the story of an artist, the scene is the Lake Coun
try of Scotland, illustrated, cloth bound.

assess-

We Movewas received 
from G. AV. Brown assistant deputy 
minister, re the matter pf a fair wage 
officer on

TERPrice $1.15

$0>
the Post Office building. 

The communication stated that tiic 
Clc-rk of AVorks secs that the fair 
wage schedule of the minimum rates 
1 ayable on the wc-v; is duly posted 
on the job. The fair wage schedule 
did not satisfy the carpenters. The 
minimum in the fair wage schedule 
from the government was 30 cents, 
and the carpenters here received 32 
f-2 and 35 cents all last summer. A 
committee was appointed 
oughly investigate it.

Delegate Brown read a report re 
the souvenir Mr. Adams is 
ing to introduce in Brantford.

in a most healtNext Week
s

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE vues1
representative of hi% ♦ We have, in, stock ;i large quantity ot Nickle 

Tea Kettles, Nickle 'Tea Pots, also a large stock of 
Granite Tea and Coffee Pots which are to be sold 
regardless of cost,

$1.50 No. 9 Copper» and/Nickle Plated Tea 
Kettles for................................ ... w.......... .$1.10

Nickle Plated Sa and Coffee Pots, regular price 
1.25. For................ ft.................................. 79c

All other goods in proportion. See our new and 
second hand stoves before you buy.

as some o

I MMLIMITED
■kBoth Phones 569 160 Colbame Street Joto thor- 1 f,

prepar-

•K.Fair, Wage Schedule.
The following is the fairANGUISH & WHITFIELD * Every mother ihottld realize 

that the «kin of her baby Is to 
tender that the 
the body often lead to rashes, 
eruptions, etc., all of which may 
.be removed by Zam-Bufc. - Scores 
of restless, crying babies, upon 
examination, are found to be 
suffering from some form of skin 
urit»twni wr “ hpat," Don't Ut 
the little one suffer when Ztm< 
Buk will-cure I — -

wage
schedule received from the govern
ment bureau.— - / * .’Vv'f

Stonecutters—47 1-2C. per liour, 8 
,hqu.r day.

Bricklayers-^—5Dç; per hour,; S 'L/'tr

aLabor. ”Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters ■secretions ofi ;
!

ti
Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 

i! your orders.
Uray.

Tho&.PottsMasons—50c. per hour, 8 hou.r day. 
Plasterers—45c. per hour, 8 hour 

day:

itf <
=±=s
Vr<iII

l;

i40 Colborne St. Brantford^
Bell Phone 1362

Phoneim' iH'xtlirL liai :
^Mra. L. Hood, of 475 Alexander Avenue,
value Zam-Buk when applied 1 to 
Children’s sores. Some nasty sores broke 
out around my baby's mouth, and despite 
all the preparations used, they refused to 
heal. I took him to St. Boniface hospital 
and he remained there for two weeks. 
At the end of that time he was no better, 
and we again took him home. I was 
then advised to try Zam-Buk and obtained 
a supply. The effect of the first few appli
cations was very gratifying, and I con
tinued with the use of the balm.

A TI! * —
i

yT5 4; J. s. & Co.i.'

91, 93 and 95 DALH0ÜSIE STREET, BRANTFORDA little
perseverance resulted in a complete cure.”io hour day.

Forçrpan Mixing Concrete — joc. 
an hour, q hour day.

Foreman Laying Cement—30c. pe’i 
hour, g hour day.

Building l aborers — 27 i-gc. per 
hour, <> hour day.

Ordinary Laborers—20c. per hour, 
10 hour day.

Driver, one horse—35c. per hour, 
to hour day.

Driver Two Horse ’AVagon—50c. 
per hour, id hour day.

Excursion.
Delegate Foran suggested 

’ion should be run to Sinicoe to the 
Meredith trial. The suggestion 
be acted upon, and thus give Brant- 
ford people a chance to hear the 
trial m spite of the change of

Regarding the proposition of Mr. 
Adams of getting out a souvenir the 
matter was opened for discussion. It 
was moved and seconded that 
mit tee be elected to co-operate with 
Mr. Adams and go ahead with the 
getting out of the book, which will 
give a certain amount of information 
re the city and in general, 
committee chosen were: Delegates B 
Browns, H„ Symons, J. A. Smith, G. 
Bartram.

Workmen’s Compensât! 
Ontario is Announc

I ...
The Council then adjourned. Mrs. E. Cocker, of York ton, Saek.,mys: * Hy 

little baby girl bad a bad running sore aH over 
her little chin. A few applications of Zam-Buk 
healed the eore in euph a perfect 
no scar was left behind.**

* manner that[

8ER SYMPATHY
MAKES HER SPEAK

Scores of similar cases could be quoted. 
Zam-Buk h absolutely pure—contain»no rancid 
animal fate, no mineral coloring 
astringent poisons. It is the ids 
baby.

Zam Buk cures eczema, rashes, ringworm, 
chapped baode, scurvy, heat rashes, cote, bums, 
ulcers, discharging sores, and all skin injuries 

diseases. 50c. box. all druggists and stores, 
or Zam-Buk Go.; Toronto, for price. Dont 
take the risk of using harmful I

CANADIAN AGENTS-Brown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey. Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT — Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager ; H. 
Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co, Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Gineer 
Ale.

Ontario Government 
' Step Forward For Lai

Dame Mayer Tells How She Founr 
a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney 

PUls

TORONTO, April 3— The 
bill of Sir AA’illiam Meredi’ 
AYorkmrn's compensation.

and

V
Suffered for Three Years from Rheu 

matism, Headache, Palpitation 
Bright’s Disease— Dodd’s Kidne; 
Pills Cured Her Kidney’s 
Made Her Well.

with an interim report.,was pre 
to the House yesterday afte 
and commented on by the PJ 

- as one of the most important si 
. with which- the Governm-nt ii 
‘ come engaged

brought tilth it no promise dB 
lation before the House closes

AY Oil!

an excur- an-

may an

HUBERDEAU, Argenteuil, Co 
Que., March 31.—(Special)—“I an 
always glad to tell of ray cure bt 
cause I sympathize with others whe 
may be suffering às I did.” So say 
Dame Joseph Mayer, well known am 
highly respected here.

“For three years I was a very sici 
woman. Rheumatism, headache, pal 
pitation of the heart and Bright’ 

e disease were my succession of trou 
bles, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
them all. I used twenty-four boxes t 
complete my cure, but they certain 

—.. ly made me well.
“I will never be without Dodd' 

Kidney Pills in the house.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Dam 

Mayer's ills because they are a1 
caused by diseased kidneys. Dodd’ 
Kidney Pills always cure disease 
kidneys and will cure kidneys strain 
ing the seeds of disease out of th 
blood, the rheumatism. Bright’s dis 
ease, headache and palpitation of th j 
heart are bound to disappear.

You never heard of a case of kid 
ney disease that Dodd’s Kidney Pill 
would not cure.

in recent
venue.

1 !
!I ; fact the present prospect

that the matter will stand for 
( to receive the criticism and s 

lions of all interested parries ) 
reintroduced in 1914 

;. “The government realizes tl 
*.. several reasons no subject of < 

. importance could demand the, 

. tion of the province and of th 
t islative Assembly,”

Whitney, in laying the bill 
table. “Time should be given f< 
sidération, and :> I knew box 

‘ the session would last T mig 
something as- to its treatment, 
the session closes soon, 
hope of introducing it. and I 
that the. government will be:

- the best thing possible." j
The measure, as it stands

- present time, is in many respe 
ferent from that which invitet

• ment at the earlier hearing, an 
tains a complete scale 01 con;

PROPRIETORS J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagne, “Crusader” Invalid Port, "Chateau 
Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

1 a com-
i

êÊè I
!
1
1

ASSIZES said Sir
V’OTICE is hereby given that the sittings 
-s of tile Court of Assize of Nisi Pruis 
fill be held at the Court House, at the 
■ity of Brantford. 011 Tuesday, the 8th 
ay of April, 1913, at the hour of one 
’elurk p.m.. of which all Justices of the 
’eai-e and others interested shall take uo-wrCURE

<■

GROCERY SPECIALSI
1 h

DATED at Brantford' this 31st day of 
larch, 1913. JI W. W. ROSS.

Sheriff County of Brant.

P*OR introductory purposes in our New 
* Store we are putting on sale for' this 
week two food products that have unsual 
merit, at reduced prices ;

ITS BRIEF

About the Goods We Sell Sick Headache mod relieve ell the troubles Inci
dent ton bilious state of the system, such tie 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress aftci 
eating, Pnin i n the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable eaccess has been shown in curing

iYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS CLOGGED NOSTRILS 01li

ALYMER JAMS1 NY PEIISON who is the sole head of a 
•A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
lay homestead a quarter section of avail 
hie Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat 
hewan Or Alberta. The applicant must 
ppear in person at the Dominion Land 
gency or Sub-Agency for the District, 
intry by proxy may bo made at any 
gency on certain conditions, bv father 
1 other, son, daughter, brother or sister or 
■tending homesteader.
Duties—Six months' residence upon and 

ultivotion of the land In each of three 
ears. A homesteader may live within 
lne gities of his homestead on a farm of 
t least 80 acres, solely owned and 
led hy him or by his father, mother, 
aughter. brother or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

ood standing may pre-empt u quarter- 
ection alongside Ills homestead. Price 
>.00 per aero. Duties—Must reside upon 
le homestead or pre-emption six months 
1 each of six years from date of home- 
read entry (including the time requited 
> earn bodies tend patent), and cultivate 
I acres extra.
A Homesteader who has exhausted hi. 

oraestend right, and cannot obtain a pre 
ruption may enter for a purchased home 
tend la certain districts, price *3 00 net 
ere. - Duties—Mgst reside six mouths in 
rich of three years, cultivate SO actes and 
rect a house worth *300.00.

„ W. IV. CORY
Deputy of Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thi»

! Taft a Lecturer.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Prof. Wil 

liam Howard Taft’s first day as ; 
member of the Yale faculty was : 
light one. He began his duties yes 
terday morning by attending chape 
He was warmly greeted as he walke. 
back to liis hotel. Later Prof. Taf 
met the faculty body and discussei 
the IcAurcs..which will begin in aboti 
two weeks. « ,

MMfl
equally valuable h\(.‘onstipation, curing and pre
venting this annoy! ng com plaint, while they also 
cor. ect dll disnrdersof the stomach, Stimulatetha 
J^ona regulate tt^owcls. ^entf they only

head
Ache they would bo almost prlceloss to those who 

ïOI?ltl1^l*dh,trcBsiiig complaint; butfortu- 
nattly their goodness dot 9 not end lic*re,and those 
who once try them will fipdtlteaoJluie pills valu* • 
able in eo many wavs that thLy will not be wil
ling to do without them, - Butaftet allaick bead

A fine, new Drapery Department with 
beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
ef upholstering.

Sel’ Carpets, Rugs and Linoleumc, Din
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furnitu .e and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

WAGSTAFFE JAMS
In One Minute Your Stuffy N* 
, Head Clears, Sneezing and 

Running Ceas, Dull Headachi

They are made of very Lest materia's 
in the very best and cleanest factories.

We have also received a fresh stock of 
Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLA Y

,

1
Try “Tlv’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway,

' try it—Apply a little in the 
and instantly your clogged n 

’ stopped-up air passages
will open ; you will breathe 
dullness and headache di-api" 
morning! the catarrh, cold i.n- 
■Catarrhal sore throat wili be 
• Jim! such misery now! 
pmall.bottle of ’Ely’s C 
any drug store. This sweet, f

ocou
son.

Military Honors for Morgan. . 
PARIS—Military honors are to b 

rendered to the memory of the late J 
Pierpont Morgan when his body at 
rives at Havre. By order of th 
French Government, troops will I' 

very easy to eikc. Oacor two’pUJkmaSato*. ^rawi) up at that port during th

CA2TIB MDICXHB 60te H8W TOBL salute accorded to members of th
Legion of Honor, of which order M 
Morgan was a commander. Tin

ot tlACHE
T« the bane of «0 many lives that here Is where 
ôl8»«doM|ot8rCat Cur pills cure it « L..a

Carter's I.lltlo Live YOUNG’SH. L long Fnislg Company, Ltd. ream

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1084 175 Dalhomie St.UHL MBom, StollPrict ii

■

iiÜ
j

v

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
52

$1000 entrusted1 to this Company will yie'd. at 
the end of five years $^“«.29 in interest. The safety 
of the principal is guaranteed bv FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

—OFFICE—
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

ILlü-'.-.i.-.L
Kan( 11pm 11BiàieSHSflHfcSÉiS ■ E
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& Co., LimitedJohn r“

*f
«1SOLE AGENTS FOR THE OWNERS

.< ^ T ; * iI1- 4 ï*n ; - 1

Phones:—BELL , Day 1275, 1276; Night 1284, 561; AUTOMATIC, Day 1.93
.... * ’ • 1 ‘ " -mi 1 ' !'•' ’■ ■ ■il,‘

v> li •'» - ’i

s t-54 Market Street.

=........ - ^ I SO - f Uiflll

ttoff**' '‘-rf
! tion for men, women and chi hire® 
i workers, who have snffered, ;in. tltfc 

‘ | lhvn ;vmi,l:,ymenl. .. .It \f
I QivKlea into two sections, giving, thf- 
schedule of concerns which are to he 

! grouped under the collective system,.
I and thole-f which will be treated on 

■ Huli victual basis.

MEN. WOMEN. BOYS ANDhie individually occur: All steam add 
car and machine 

.shops, steam plants, power plantseand 
railway (shpps. telephone litl/bs, telh- 
graphs . anti the construction and ; op
eration of steam vessels. . Vor some 
reason this entry of shipbuilding ‘and 
navigation appears in both the .collec
tive and individual schedules.

The scale 0, benefit? follow very Government Contribution,
closely that of the Canadian Manu, T.he amount of government cop-
.•artura-V Association. ; lint where 1 tributioi;, to pla ce the system upon *1 

"these figures stood as a maximum: th$> ] operating basis the commissioner has 
commissioner has appropriated these ! left unfilled for the prsent, but it wt .

I likely appear in the final report ot 
his recommendations to the Govern
ment, which will come down within

A Sewing Machineincline railways.
Btsy

.*< T-» *m NAVE GREAT pr va
n

Scale of Benefits. 1

The Courier's Square Deal Campaign Means Pay for 
Everybody Who Assists This Journal-Never 

Was a Fairer Proposition Offered

'£ % -1
Workmen’s Compensation for 

Ontario is Announced
A;

aà the minimum.
Where death Results from injury 

the scale of compensation is as fpi**-

I The “Square Deal” Campaign is going to be a hummer.
The reason is not far to seek. .
For the first time in Canada contestants are each going to have 

not only a fair show, but cash for their efforts.
It doesn’t matter whether it is 1 or 100, you’ll get cash fofrévery- 

thine you do, and the very moment you report at this office.
And on top of all this, you have the chance of getting many 

splendid prizes. There is :
One grand prize, a Grafanola, valued at $125.
For the men, a first prize of a $50 gold watch ; second prize, a 

bicycle ; third prize, a $10 season baseball ticket/
For the ladies, a first prize of a $52 Singer sewing machine ; sec

ond prize, a gold bracelet watch ; third prize, $10 baseball season

For competition between factories, a first prize of $25 worth of 
groceries ; second prize, a $15 order; third prize, a $10 order. .

The boys and the girls will also have their special prizes, to be
announced later. .

And again remember all these chances are m addition to the
cash for what you accomplish.

No such fair offer has ever before been made by any paper in

Ontario Government Takes 
Step Forward For Labor

\I
:

lpws:-, ; a bionth.
The expenses dependent upon bur- The bill in its present shape is not 

ial ceremonies not to exceed $~S • materially changd from that which 
Where a widow or invalid husband the manufacturers criticized sc 
is the sole dpendant a monthly pay- erely a few weeks ago, the machinery 
nient of .$20 is allowed, and where ; of the legislation proposed remaining

the same, and the whole 
sembling it! many setions the Wasli-

TOROXTO, April 3— The draft 
hill of Sir William Meredith on 
Workmen's compensation, together

sev-
■¥.

A?
with an interim report.,was presented 

the. House yesterday afternoon, 
and commented on by the Premier 

of the most important subjects

measure retire dependents are increased by a 
nttmfeêr of children this sum is in
creased by $5 for every one under the jngton law, ..
ajge of 16, the total not in excess of The entry of .the drâ,ft form- into 
$40 a month. the House, aroused keen . interest ot
‘ In that case where the dependents, the Opposition on the prospect of 1111- 
a'r'e only children, an appn p.ia h-rr .-mediate legislation and elicited sev- 
a monthly payment of Sio ewh- is1 eral questions from Mr. Rowell. The 
arranged for. and as before the total • premfer in introducing it had stated 
is not to exceed $40. An exceptional that there were provinces all about 
occasion occurs where the workman | Ontario which had laws differing 
is" under ' 21 and his parents are • de- i more or less from the proposed one,

should be given as

to

as one
with which the Government had be- ; T»in recent years.come engaged
brought with it no promise of legis
lation before the House closes. In 
fact the present prospect would .'bow 
that the matter will stand for a year 
to receive the criticism and sugges
tions of all interested parties and be
reintroduced in 1914. pending on,vis wages. Here the re- and that time

"The government realizes that for turn ’is for $20, but it ends on the weigh the.-whole.matter, 
several reasons no subject of greater date when' he would have reached 
importance could demand the atten- his manhood majority.
tion of the province and of the Leg- Where the case includes depend- leader.

said Sir Janies ents who are not in "the above, a sum | "I have just explained
Whitney, in laying the bill on the may "be* settled by the board, but it , draft bill and the advice of the
table. “Time should be given for con- shall not be greater than $40 per missioner has been received,”
sidération, and it I knew how long month. ......... :
the session would last T might say The clause in the bill dealing with has not come yet. 
something as. to its treatment. But if the'perjiian'ent total disability of
the session closes soon. 1 have no person states that a weekly amount bill without this.”
hope of introducing it. and I know ecfnal to à •’certain percentage of his “Could you tell us whethre jt will 
that tiie government' will be doing average weekly salary be set apart, come in this session or not.” pur-
tlic best tiling possible.” but the rate lias not been settled by sited Mr. Rowell.

The measure as it stands at the the commissioner in this draft form. The premier replied that he could
present time, is in many respects dif- although it is generally understood \ only rpeat again what he had been,,
ferent from that which invited com- to be 55 per cent. saying, namely that during the pre-j I
nient at the earlier hearing, and con- Under schedule 2 of the bill, giving sent month the final report would . 
tains a complete scale 01 compensa- those industries which are to he lia- j appear.

_____ -'mm
■h-

m
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SINGER Sewing Machine" intoWe want to put a 
your home for a fiee, fair, full trial.

We want every woman to see for herself why the 
Singer is recognized as the best in the world

*

“When will the govern:::' nt mtro- 
j du ce a bill,” queried the Opposition Canada.

- And, moreover, you not only fight for a fair and square return
also boosting the “Supreme in Every-that the 

corn- 
said

Sir James testily. “The final report 
and surely my 

a honorable friend could not suggest a

. islative Assembly,”

Here is the Singer Oflerfor your efforts, but you are 
thing” Courier.

Sent! a postal for our free booklet".

. Select from it the type of machine you would like to 
have sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid.

I NOMINATE OR WOULD LIJÇE TO BE A CANDI
DATE IN THE COURIER “SQUARE DEÀL” 

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
If you decide to buy'it, terms will be made to pWse >ou 

If you don’t want it, it will^ he taken back at our 
Write for the booklet now. Address

I Nominate.. 

Address.. 

Phone.

.!

t '
expense

Singer Sewieg Machine. Co
201%oltk>nM/sM4t - M E&ntfoM^itf ’

Signed » fAt RestCLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AT ONCE, J ■Address..

HEAD COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH Late Mrs Miller

The funeral of the late Mrs Miller 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs | 
Mcnzies, 151 Market street. Rev Mr wa.

BibleGeo Renwick, Mr. Wyn Ball. Otta- Omalley, Medina, . Onward 
Mr Harry Carpenter. Mr. and Presbyterian church.

] Woodsidcs conducted the funeral Mrs. Geo. Patterson. Mrs. M. W ,rr( K,, > nu n in one day 
services. The flora, tributes were Hazelton, Mr and Mrs Harry Tune, J^XATIVE
very numerous and beautiful, include Mr.. E. W . DUtlcr, Mr. VV . I . ^ \y. GKOVK’S signature is on uaeh box.
ing pillow, “Mayme," mother: broken Croome.' Mrs. H . Waddington an.1
wheel, “sister,” brother and sisters; family, Mrs W. ft. Hall ayd Min- ■ ,
harp, aunt Kate, urtcle Archie, uncle nie, Mrs. Thus. -Watt. Mrs and Miss ÇÿÔk'S COttOfl Root Compound. 
Jack. Lillie àîid Rachel. Sprays, aunt A. Patterson. Mr and Mrs George, The great Uterine Tonic, and
Jessie and uncle Fred, Mr and Mrs Woolams. The following spCa.’-j
John Muirhead, Mr and . Mrs A. from Medina, N. Y., Young Women's' Sold in three /
Tipper, Mr and Mrs D. O',Hanley. Missionary Society. Presbyterian 10lo^ee^atrongef $3; No. ai,
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Fisher. Mr and church, Mrs. E. Howland; nqigh- ïf for Bpocifd,casus,*45, P°r
Mrs Walter Mcnzies, Miss Anniy hors, W. 1’. O’Gradv. Mrs. H T. ym roepaldf on pria».
Kelly Mr and Mrs Leslie Anguishi Krompart, Mrs. Owens, Mr and M"s / x . Frval^mpMet- AodreHa^TBI
and Mr and Mrs C. P. Coles, Mr. | Finch, Lockport, N.Y., Mr. W OOMlIUHO.MlCB-To.OMro.&T. (/urwrti,^«*«1

D^Ye^Wan^rreTeTêdef

JJ, f,7o ^UtUueew.°wmr.el?,dtne,t^

Sh Call! of nil Poppy. This Poppy Is an

1 Ç^r-Thl ^frlf‘oT^rtroJîfu^- Ou," 

1»10 Seed Catalogue le one of the largest 
and most complete ever issued oy tta. it 
you prefer. Instead of the Poppy, we wtUKS ot s.%to-day. If interested, mentionner chotee. 

Please name this paper. It It Import
DARCH'A HUNTER SEED CO*Ltd 

_______ London, Ont.________*.

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and 1 balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-
Clears, Sneezing and Nose trils; penetrates and heals the inflam-

_ _ t-. ,, u a v r- ed, swollen membrane which lines
Running Ceas, Dull Headache Goes th’ nose_ head an(1 throat; clears the

I air passages; stops nasty discharges 
Try “Tly’s Cream Balm.” and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
Get a small bottle anyway, just to relief comes immediately, 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils ! Don't lay awake to-night struggling 
and instantly your clogged nose and , for breath, with head stuffed, nos- 
stopped-up air passages of the head trils closed, hawking and blowing, 
will Open; you will breathe freely; ! Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
dullness and headache disappear. By nose, foul mucous dropping into the 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-licad or throaty and raw dryness is distressing 
catarrhal sure throat will he gone. huit trif^. needless.

End such misery now j Get the But t^uytr faith—just once—-in ‘Ely’s 
small,bottle of 'Ely’s Cream Balm” at ( 'li-.-mi Balm’ dud your cold or catar- 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant : : It will surely disappear.

Head e.

11r

M

t

We » PMie Ml Sale, SATURDAY, April 5th, al 230 pi., 40 of the CWeestlots
They are located on Grand, Rus;elt and Fulton streets, one block and a half from Cowman’s store.

The lots are 33X 147
that have yet been offered for sale in thi§‘ District.

This is not an ordinary subdivision as the adjoining property is built up, and lies very close to schools and churches, 
—prices from $300 to $325 and will be sold on the following easy terms!

4

$20,00 down and balance on Monthly Payments of $10 each. 
No Tax^ to pay for 1913 Special Discount for Cash.

<«

the ground promptly nt 2:30to location, and would advise intending purchasers to be 
1 at our office.

onWe expect this property will sell very quickly owing 
Saturday afternoon next. Blue prin s open for inspecté

This section of the city is growimg very rapidly, and this property is bound to increase in value, and 

odd buy at prices quoted

on
can reec n.mtnd the prop* tty as awe

:4< Auto w ill he at ov r office at the disposal of intending purchasers Saturday afternoontown buyers.We have arraiwq^j ^
and our representatiVe?wij 1 be on the Connaught Park premises.

con
y

Land is high and dry, level, and . 
«s arid garden area on these lots.

growing faster this year than any other part of Brantford.
Almos,t all the conveniences and advantages of dow n town, w

If v( u want a home, this is choice ; if an investment, it s good.

TERRACE: HILL and GRAND VIEW 
in a most healthy district possible to find.

are
1

f

Uormation now available. Call or phone<* us.

iL
*

Connaught Park-Terrace Hill

■
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(By drantland Rice.)
The National League pennant 

sCnible for 1913 is split into tl 
Separate and detached segments:
I- New York and Pittsburg batt 
for the flag, or first place: 
Chicago, "Philadelphia anil Cmcitl 
fighting fpr third .place; No. J. lire

of the cellar.
The grouping in other phrasin 

about às follows:
i-j—2)—New York. Pittsburg.
3—4—5—Chicago. Philauelphia.

cinnati.
6—7—8e-Brooklyn, St. Louis.

Giants vs. Pirates.
New York and Pittsburg sh< 

lead the field. Team for team—1 
every regular intact — the fight 
about an even one. Pittsburg is slii 
ly stronger in defensive play with 
steadier fielding team.
York has ’the edge upon the att 
with greater speed and greater 1 
gressivenessl ,

The Pirates attack moves reguh 
forward—the Giants attack with \ 
rush and a gallop.

Man for man—with the first str 
of regulars in battle array—Pittsb 
Carries a faint shade.

In a rough and tumble d 
through 154 games McGraw is bel 
prepared and can, therefore, bear 
under unseemly fortune much bel 
than Clarke can.

McGraw can afford to lose fi 
regulars much easier than Clarke"! 
afford to lose two. With even gc 
luck. Pittsburg has a healthy chai 
to win.
York will carry the day and run do 
her third successive flag.

A Few Ins and Outs, Why am 
Wherefores.

*.<AtuQraw has bolstered up his n 
?t4^|>yitlvShafer at short. Burns 

suaree added to his bl 
his regulars, t 
two infielden 

pie Land, still pu
sRii- ' •
sf-f-;. fowi 

. tK.cjm;. a vffl 
^.'iftjield'er.vyj
mwP7***à
. Staler 4 can pi

m^2^rd.-,widi ;-va
fcl:”--

Jam

Xo:

ton.

while r

With even hard luck .
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FRAN
By W.

Every spring he says, saj 
mine! Henceforth all my tiirij 

I shall grow] 
bage head : a 
and hands J 
comes along 
beefy men a 
tell how defj 
of Gotch ; t$j 

minutes by j 
sore, and h 
wrestling jus 
flee !” So ha 
mauls the pa 
he kneads ti 
pitcher and J 

the wrestler and the pug eachl 
sense to quit .when he has a d 
sit on Frank Gotch's head anj 
L-, he will wring his hands and 
yell, and the snarks their vigil

U ' v[T A G

H

Expert Dop> 
The At

He Says the Fight is 
With McGraw

V - WP?
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I
store news J. M. Young & Company store news

1 YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.ti;

I

(ÿJ^J^rthwalffStor^ AgenU New idea Patterns Carpets, Curtains and Housefumishings 351 — Both Phone. -351
*

:*

Specials for Thursday SellingNew Spring CorsetsI
I

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor,-the Courier.SPECIAL WAIST SALE FOR 

FRIDAY Ai SATURDAY
Now is the time to buy your New Spring 

Corset. Your new Gown will fit better if 
worn over one of our new Corsets. We are 
Sole Agents for the Fcunous Kabo Corsets, 
“The Line Model Corset.’’ We also carrv a 
full range of C-C a la Grace and D & A Corsets, 
styles to suit every figure.

Style 51S, 291,
296 and 294, long 
skirts, lowand med
ium bust, four hose 
supporters for 
sligh and medium

*T. 1.00

I 300 yard# Raw Silk 34 inches wide. J Q 
Regular 75 cents. Special ........ Ttt/CReceiving on Friday.

Mrs. J. Adams.
Mrs, D. Adams.
Mrs. O. Ames.
Mrs. A. Nelles Ashton. 
Miss Bowlby 
Mrs A. W. Burt.
Mrs. A. L. Baird.
Mrs. W. C. Brooks.
Miss Minnie Bell.
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt.
Mrs. C. L. Collins.
Mrs. C. G. Ellis.
Mrs. F. M.-Ellis.
Mrs. T. B. Gamble.
Mrs. Clifford Batty.
Mrs. H. Genet.
Mrs. F. Grobb.
Mrs. J. Harley 
Miss Heath
Mrs. J. Leitch. „
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. A. McFarland.
Mrs. J. Muir.
Mrs. Messecar.
Mrs. N. D. Neill.
Mrs. Pei|tiegnat.
Mrs. T. H. Rverson.
Mrs. F W. Ryerson.
Mrs. Carl Smith.
Mrs. Gordon Smith.
Mri. J. H. Spence.
Miss Gladys Tuttle.
Mrs. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes.
Mrs. J C Walker.
Mrs. Julius E. Waterous. 
Mrs. T. Woodyatt.

from cities east and west of London, 
and much interest is being shown in
...c went.

Tweed Suitings 75 cenjs
At a meeting of the house com

mittee and the ladies committee of 
the Golf Club held yesterday after
noon, it was decided to appoint Mr.

I and Mrs. Abbot of Guelph as assist- 
groundsman and stewardess re

spectively of the club. Mr. .^fiboti- 
at present an employe of the Park 
commissioners of Guelph. They will 

i take up their neiw duties on Monday 
A large number.of applications were 
received for the position.

,5 pieces Tweed suiting, 54 inches wide, all 
wove in Fawn, Grey, Greenf good weight, 
suitablë for nice spring coat or sep tj JJJ 
erate skirt. Regular $1.25• Special # 04.

I

ÇAn opportunity for many women to by good im-to-date, freshly 
ll— made.tailored waists at a small fraction over half t eir regular value- 
II This a special purchase of some 17 dozen waists that should fairly fly 
II out, Friday and Saturday, and we have 110 doubt that with the small 

price attached to them, they will soon fiind new owners, Waists that 
are up to the minute in style, not a week old as yet since they were 
made, and are a part of a surplus production from o ic of the best Can- 

|| adian Waist factories. In short it is a waist event without aparail 1 ai d 
|| should prove interesting to all intending waist purchasers. Made from

l.

ant
G

S
Pailette Silk

$too
Pailette Silk

79rfat
1 piece Black Pail

ette Silk. 36 inches 
wide.
finish. Regular $1.00,

„ Style 2019, 415, 
429. 2028, long and 
medium skirt s, 
medium and low 
basis for average

ir-: 1.50
Style 3014. 3034, 

515. 5°5- and many 
others, for slight 
and medium fig
ures, six hose sup
porters, in coutil

"'2.00

1 piece Black Pail
ette Silk:- , 39 inches 
wide. Regular $1.25.

Good brightexcellent-quality linen, in plain tailored style, tailored collar and cuffs, 
regular long shirt sleeves, open front with pocket, would he good 
dollar value at any time. Sizes run from 32 to 44 in- »a 
elusive and on sale whilst the above lot lasts at .... VV

I The following is a copy of the 
very appropriate invitation sent out 
for the Shakespearean luncheon to be 
given at the Y. M. C. A. as the sea
sons ending of the Literay .Club and 
to which all members of the Club 
are eligible:—

■•The Literary Club will ‘sit to chat 
as well as eat” at a Shakespearean 
luncheon on Saturday April fifth at 
half past one, so

“To Thee'or thy company,
We bid a hearty welcome.”

Special...,, 1 .00 79c»
Specialcents Each

(Sec East Window Showing)

Special of Kid Gloves ,i

New Spring Millinery i to dozen Ladieg’ Suede Kid Gloves in Tan, 
Topues aud Grey. 2 dome fasteners, all sites. 
Worth tip to $1.50. Special Sale QQ 
price ........ .................. ................. OVVNo woman '- Ho fnîvi V. 

buying for he.self a new ii.it 
should mi as this interesting 
aiftl
of fashion’s plans for Spring 
and Summer wear, now told 
in even* corner of our Millin
ery Showroom. The Import 
hats are on view, and side by 
side with these are the Master 
efforts of the Lon Ion and Am
erican dt signers, and with > 
these are the inspirations of 
our own workroom. The smart 
little suit hats as well as street 
hats are especially inviting, 
and whole showing is worthy 
of your viewing. We invite 
you to see them,

v:< . *

,,-L: /.
(Tempest).

at.....
Just how the craze for transparen- 

I cies, "that hasHield us so enthralled 
i throughout the winter, will influence 
I the spring and summer campaign in 
dress remains to be seen: but, so far 

: as the designers are concerned, the 
■ madness will receive no check. So 

Mr. P. Douglas of New YorikJ many and such various effects can be 
was a visitor m town to-day. accomplished with transparencies and

0 1 with semi-transparencies in silk and
Mr. George Miller of this city was j cotton fabrics, that it is, after all, a 

a Woodstdcl: visitor on Tuesday. i safe venture to say that like the kimo- 
—0— no sleeve and the separate blouse,

Mr. Fred V) liite of Edmon'.ip. has they will not be fored out until every 
returned In the city. possible variation has been played up-

—o— on them.
Mr. George Harp left for Vancou- .Chiffon, voile and marquisette are 

" cr oq Wednesday evening. to be the popular summer transpar-
—°— encies, and all being soft and pliable,

As there is a very large member- ,will lend themselves most readily to 
ship, the affair is being much looked the draped designs decreed by fashion, 
enjoyable.

riutliortative showing Special Line of Imperfect Linens
2 pieces Bleached Table Damask, 79 ZIA 

inches wide, pure linen, worth 85c for OvC

1 piece Bleached Table Damask, 70 fj (J 
inches wide, Regular $1.00. Specialat / J)C

».
Many styles for med- 

ium and slight figures " 
as 4024, 5020, 693, 687, 

til all filled, duplex filling,

I 5.00:

HP.

iv .4r
It . V »

li trmI 1 Napkins and Table dloths

Table Cloths, size 2x2 yds. Special ,.. 1.49

239 
1.98

I rrr , We make a speciality 
of Corsets for stout 
yvomen, in such styles as 

. ^ntipon, Decede and 
Formreducing. Sizes 
up to 36.
Prices $1.2 5'to

m \
f//“

1 2X2 

“ 2X2( »
1v=. x-UJ

4.00 Napkins, Pure Linen, Henttped 
Regular $2.25. Special L50 GAll Moderate Prices.♦

-

/ • " >-
^ Brassiers at 50c, 75c, Napkins, Large size, all ready for ' < QQ 

use. Regular $2.56. Sale price.. 1 ,y{j
l;It is said that very serious results 

follpwéd the taking of the first 
sus in Japan, years ago. Observing 
with dpprbVal tlffei-work .-of;, Western 
countries,1 fHe anthorities thought, it 

Lake Erie advisable to‘take statistics of popular 
•on.a- busip. tinij. and for thaft purpose sent out tp.

all Aoïiseholdérs notices enjoining 
i „ :tjiërrr toi 'furnrsk/ them With /nil,, ;,par-

Miss Edith Street and Miss Mar- tjcnla'rs'of their1 'fimtiliesi age, sçx, e.tç. 
jorie Sweet left td-day to take up a Ttjis ' Stop ' Wàÿ-’itlise<m$truedi, One 
course at MbcDonàld / Institute, ,9) thè 'vjl'Hges.owhérci RuspkipiiM was 

—in-4- sëut ckprê's'!i4tl,'fhKt Jhpan was about;t,o/be
Many friends will'regret to learn soiH to foréi^Hêts who were ijesirous 

that Mr. W./1R. Heaslev ria/lyjpg ,0?'aseeH&iHlnk)fHe,lnimrber of males. 
very ill at his home'em Gnus* St- ,, j ctc.,( befiorh "clositlgi <the.'-bargain,^ .in 

!■’ ■ ■uMd—-J..,.,, - i ^rdêr to find’ out- w.haripniçe ,|to phy,
Miss Margaret and Miss Louise <iccbrding Vo OuâUtitv .obshlood. jhat " 

Creefman of Guelph are Ottawa visit- woiiid'be forifh<y)itimg.i,,jIt . waq : a 
tors with Dr. iand Mrs.- James Mills :ifapaWe«fè’.lNelier=' that :fthe foreigners 
at present. -, j. '.squeezed‘the Mo6#tcdroiB,..,-ill who j

cànie frit6 tKtifr pdWer.’caEgcited arid hu: 
enrjged*mhhs : Sttbn-ooitec.ted,,apd àt- j i

.'talked thé'villhge offices, .'and iX.wa8 I *
some tiriie,lbcft)i'e-order copld,, be tt-|<
stored. /"tiuS . B ;

. l-'mmJ: ( i B,
Mrs. Isabella Goodwin, a full-fledg-f. “ 

ed sleuth of the New York Police !•- 
Department, who aided in capturing ! ' " 
the taxicab bandits a year ago, be- - » 
lieves women do valuable work in the ! "

mMr. Bloxhanv lu'": on VVeelnejuipy, 
evunirig on a trip: to Vniic.itivyyr./aqil 
the coast.

$1.00, and 1.25.
icen- yfïiM.ï)

., Limited ^■>iiii Jy,SSI mH E ■
?

Mr. Fred Hall of the 
and Northern Railway is 
riess trip to Détroit:

r

126 Colborne Street
à" : :

.Oh lui ‘ '1
£9 ;
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Artistie 'Display Wall Papers !
! ,

r
I | ::.'tYou rift Triiow fliat you -ire'indeed" a hrue ,tavff.,of 

gA'rt-'you uitdbnsèiously have a feeling that,: y^ii iiafei hot 
•^«ttisfied with the hangings'of your rooms, aiMj-wfleil you feee 

an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of y 
‘ whaïds pleasing, • you say : “..Now, there is the style I have 

wanted for a long time,’hut it must he-very pkpensive and 
difficult to make.’’ Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “ knowing how." We make a specialty of 
“ knowing how,’’ and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our, advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

f !i

"n i
General and Mrs. Otter of Toronto 

are leaving on' the' lirn '.oii/May. for 
a six months trip to England, and. the 
continent.

ISC3- i
iüül - _ji J.. IMtj

-W <^t44£L.mnf^nrj)ortion of it? If so we can i i- • 
supply ér pufc TuTtEer neeeWEgr: rep4i$»^-;sanie. j | • 
We have in stock Galvanized Shingles, Galvanized• 
Corrugated Iron, Slate of ail sizes and colors. • ■ 
Brantford and Paroid Ready Roofings, all at loWest: 
prices.

■j v

Dr. A. S. Vogt and family sailed 
from Bdulogne-sur-Mer last Satur
day for New York and will arrive in 
Toronto about April 15, after spend
ing a few days in New York.

1F f;
■

department. She bases her opinion •• 
on her fifteen years of service as a “ 
police matron, begun just after the - 
death of her husband, a member of X

;
Call and see them and get our prices at The ‘ ;

Big Store on the Corner. *
-1 The*eng2!gemcnt is announced of 

Miss Irene Elizabeth Clemens, Galt, 
to Dr. Ernest Carlyle McDonald of 
Toronto, the marriage to take place t*le f°rce- Mrs. Goodwin says that

gicls are naturally more careful and 
modest before women than they are 
before a man,- and that a word in 
tithe, a reminder of the right attitude 
will ofen save a mistep. She believes 
that police women could do a won
derful work in saving girls who were 
inclined to stray to the streets.

'

Noble Son!!j on April 14.
—o—

Mr. J. A. Sanderson. Mr. T. Harry 
Whitehead, Mr. Stanley Schell. Mr. 
A. J. Wilkes, Mr. Crooks, Mr. G. 
Philip Buck and Mr. W. Buck, are all 
Brantfordites in Toronto to-day. Turnbull & Gatliiïe, ltd.4 The Home Be^utifiersK>1

I . 84 Colborne Street; %
*;
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Mrs James Cockshutt and Miss El- 
^ie Cockshutt. who have been spend
ing several weeks at Pinehurst. North 
Carolina, returned to Brantford again 
on Monday last.

DUNLOP—WARBOYS

A quiet hilt very pretty wedding 
took place at noon on Wednesday. 
April 2nd, at College Avenue Metho
dist parsonage, Woodstock, when 
Edith Pearl, daughter of Mrs. W. H. 
Warboys, of East Oxford, was united 
in marriage to Renton Dunlop of 
Mount Pleasant, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. G. W. Barker. 
Both bride and groom were unattend
ed. The bride was becomingly gown
ed in her traveling suit of naVy blue, 
with smart hat to correspond. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunlop left on a wedding trip 
to Toronto and other eastern points.

—< stasœsmsr w
On their return they will reside at 
Mount Pleasant.

“Our Church," followed, an<t In 
this Mr. Preston of the Trinity C. 
E. M. A. did justice, urgingthe-boys 
to be regular In' theî'i*" attendance ht 
a place of worship 6n Sundays, Point
ing out the true manliness of regti- 
lar attention to the worship of Uh?r 
Creator.

Canada is one of the chief jewels, 
with other empires where such, free
dom cannotSalaried .Menf be enjoyed. He, laid 
great stress on the pride boys Ought 
to take in being born to so great a 
heritage, and urged them to be loyal 
to their ideals of the scout move- 
movement in loyalty, giving capital 
illustration of real heroes df the past 
who,had'gladly suffered in their loy- 

.alty to King and Ernpire. "
“Boy Scouts all over the. World.” 

could have no one better to respond 
than Commissioner A. A. MacfaHtme 
who, eve,- since its inception in this 
city has been the main spring of- the 
movement. He referred to the real 
and steady growth of the movement 
in this" citv and all overi the wordd 
Even in China, well organized trooos 
exist. In conclusion,. Mr Macfarlane.
urged the boys not merely to make The boys then a(ijOUrned .for the 
their troop a model one, but to aim I third section of. the programme
at nothm-r less than a crack troop. (nius,ical). Songs by Mr Presto-,
one m which the members not onlv Mr'-Rifohie. gramophone Selections 
wiii lhe badges but lived up to the;by Mr R Ritchie anc( selec.
ideals of the movement. fions by Mr. J. IC Branson, who

“Our Patrols," was dealt# with .by alsokindly acted aS accompani'i 
the patrol leaders in turn, each claim- were much appreciated. by the boy& 
ing the best patrol, which goes to Jhe tional Anthem at 10 p m.xoy ». 
show the keen sense of rivalry, in The National Anthem at rà.30 p. 
smartness among the three sections m. brought 9- most erl joy able evenjnçg 
°,f the troop. The patrol leaders, ate to a close, every member of the 
‘‘Staggs.’ Patrol Leader Geo Kew; troop determined to work hard fo’r 
“Eagles,” Patrol Leader Fred Box; successful summer season.
“Jackals,” Patrol Leader Earl Mor
an. For Freii Box, his corporal,
-KrSF CARD OF^ THANKS '

/, D, t-
-xisted in the 6th. urging the troop ca9 ««d.family w.sh to thank them 

r take as a motto, "first in every many - friends for kindnçSs shotat 
thing.” , them in their sad bereavement.I*

—o—

Miss Edna Preston, was the host
ess of a delightful little Thimble Tea 
at their pretty home, Dufferin Avenue 
on Wednesday afternoon—a"bout six
teen young peoplq enjoying her hos
pital it y.

I -> •
Should save systematically - something every week or month. Otherwise 
not llkelv anything will be saved, which means placing the future at 
constant risk. A SAVINGS ACCOVNT WITH

1 The
BANK ofTORONTO

f
j

“Our Sisters, qspecially the Girl 
Guides," received the able attention 
of .Patrol Leader Bari Moran, aiyj 
then Mr H. W. Kingerleiy very ably 
addressed the hoys in reply to “Oÿr 
Qld Scouts,” pointing out, the Sreat 
advantages the old boyr—tne man*- 
felt and derived from having belong- * 
ed to an organization lnke the Boy 
Scouts. Mr. H. W. Kitigerley was 
scoutmaster of Trinity. Jroop during 
1911. and therefore well able to de*l 
with his subject'.

—o—
Th# Imperial Order of-the Daught

ers of the Empire in London, Ont., 
is giving a large charity hall in the 
new Masonic Temple on Friday ev
ening.

1

Splendid Time Was Spent 
by Active Corps Last 

Night at Trinity.
Many guests are expectedFor voiir spare Dollars will help 3'ou. 112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and

the West, Assets 857.000,000.
Brantford Branch : Cor. Queen and Colborne Sis.i A. S. TOWERS, Mgr. Use coupon below in reporting social, events and the comings and go

ings of yourself and friends.* The second annual banquet of the 
6th Brant Troop (Trinty) Boy-Scouts 

■ took place at headquarters (Trinity 
school) last evening. Thirty boys, sat 
down to a dainty repast andiwere 
waited upon by the energetic mem
bers of the Ladies' GtiiWi The room 
was neatly decorated wjth fjags ai\d, 
bunting, and on entry to the hall the- 
tables certainly looked, very tempt-, 
ing.

In the absence of the chaplain, the 
Rev. G. W. Latimer, the Scoutmas. 
ter presided: and after gjrace th^ boys 
promptly set to to do justice tfi the 
delicacies provided.

The second part of life programme, 
the toasts, especially t]y>se taken by 
the boy leaders, were well.dealt with. 
"Our Empire," Mr H. Kingerley 
replied to this important i^toaste 
eulogising the glories of belonging 
to such a splendid Empire, the beau
ties of which were freedom and jus
tice to all alike, and compared this 

Empire)

PERSONAL ITEMSUntil We Move
4 -
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—TOTHE

Temple Building■ ik
; ^
. %1 •

■We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itelvéàr and rebuilt Stoves at *20 % off. This is your chance 

*%o get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

1

fjte.

* *
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Gunboat Smith Tells
Why He’s a Big One

“m

| SPORTING COMMENT \ .
’ailette Silk E POffl FIGHTER79c* ;; By FREE LANCE ;;
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The invitations which the Brantford 
Ball Club is about to issue are the 
real thing when it comes to nice work 
in the art of printing. They were 
turned out by the Mac Bride Press.
Each card is in water color, with a 
picture of Joe Brant at the top, rep-' 
resenting, of course, the Indian idea.
As a nickname, the writer greatly 
prefers "Red Sox” as applied to the 
Brantford players, rather than In
dians. The name "Red Sox” just now 
represents the world’s championship, 
whereas "Indians” stands more for 
lacrosse, a game rather decadent in 
these parts at present. However, it is 
only a matter of sentiment. Call ’em 
what you will, and we hope we can 
truly call them champions at the end 
of the season.

Harry Ireland, the' local wrestler 
who offered to throw Bert Brown.
Jack Sloan and Smith inside oi 90 
minutes, is rather vexed at the refusai 
of these three to take him on. Ireland 
says lie is as much an amateur as any 
one of the three. As the Courier likes 
a scrap better than anybody, we are 
forced to agree with Ireland. Ama
teur cards in most cases in this co

liece Black Pail- 
Silk. 36 inches 

Good bright 
1, Regular $t.00,

1

The Conqueror of Bombardier Wells Has Had
Some Career.

their amateur standing if they wres
tled Ireland. As, for. Ireland being 
heavier, he is willing to come down 
to 160 pounds. At any rate, he is 
willing to take three men in a row, 
and in spite of arty weight handicap, 
this should be good enough.

Come oh now, boys, let’s have a 
little more of the manly art of mixing 
and a little less of .the unmanly art of 
stalling. Go to it. None of you 
in the Gotch class, end never will be 
if you sidestep bold challenges such 
as Ireland has made.

We were in error last night when 
we said that Alphiege Chapdelaine 
was a pitcher for the Red Sox. He is 
a catcher. On account of the name, 
the readers of this column, we are 
sure, will entirely forgive us for the 
grievous mistake. Pleaêe pity the 
umpire when he has to announce a 
catcher like that.

Don’t think this town isn’t going "to 
be metropolitan about its ball park 
this year. We can’t say a word just 
now, but a surprise is in store for, the 
fans ort^ Opening Day, May 7.

Everv spring he says, sztvs lie: “No more wrestling game in 
mine! Henceforth all mv time shall lie given to the pumpkin vine;

I shall grow the stately squash, cultivate the cab
bage head : and when evening comes I’ll wash feet 
and hands and go to bed.” Then when winter 

along, and the wrestling game is-on, all the 
beefv men and strong, all the prodigies of brawn, 
tell how deftly they could break all the vertebræ 
of Gotch : thev could show he is a fake in three 
minutes by the watch. Then the farmer waxes 

and he sternly says, says he : “I’ll go 
wrestling just once more and make all these fakers 
flee!” So he throws the sweating Swedes and he 
mauls the peevish Poles, and the dauntless Danes 
he kneads till their fame is full of holes. But the

-------- pitcher and the jug to the well too often go; and
the wrestler and the pug each his Waterloo will know, if he hasn’t 
sense to quit when he has a proper show : and some husky yet will 
sit on Frank Gotch’s head and crow. Then with Jeffries and John 
L. he will wring his hands and weep, where the weird vvhangdoodles 
veil, and the snarks their vigil keep.

Fred McKay, of Winnipeg, 
Knocked Out by Cali

fornian.

É
■

That’s where I learnt how,, to fighb 
My first regular scrap was, for the 
championship of tHe army ’ and the 
navy, in a Half ashore at,.Seattle, 
during the Yukoji exhibition. Sol
dier Kearns was the army champion. 
I’ve met Soldier Kearns "here,e and 
though he looks something like the 
fellow I fought I'm riot sure that he 
is the same. Kearns ’ says he isn’t 
and he never was in, Beattie 'i’A h'S 
life.

.79c >
The Story of His Young Life

"You're right up in the limelight 
now,” we said to Gunboat Smith.

“Yes,” said Gunboat, "until some
body puts the rollers under me.”

With this as a starter Gunboat 
gave us the story of' his life.

“I was born twenty-four years aga 
in Philadelphia,” he began. “When 
I was seventeen I went into the Uni
ted States navy. I served my four 
years. Never again for me. The life
is too .eventful. You have to stand ; “I knocked out this sbjdter Re 
up as if you were nailed to the deck and went back aboard.-thê; P 
and take anything that’s >aid to you - sylvania. The captain mustered the 

McKay stood nearly 6 feet 6 inches, without answering. That never made crew and had me come tip on. tha 
in his fighting shoes, and weighed a lift with me. I couldn't keep still. ! quarter deck. There he handed "me, a 
212 pounds at the ringside. Smith, Once I was detailed with a squad to ! case with a medal in it Hfof, winking, 
five inches shorter, was'-29- pounds clean the wharf alongside the ship. I It was lucky I didn't look at: it then", 
lighter. When they toed the scratch “I didn’t join the navy to become j I’d been mad enough to h-abd-it bacic
for the first round, Smith tried to feel a street cleaner. I said to the officer j to him, It
the policeman out with a left, but : in charge.
McKay threw his head back and the j 
blow fell short. Coming back quickly ! he asked.
with a long left jab, McKay sur- <q certainly do.” I said, I go-, - ashore without leave and fought siK 
prised the Gunboat and alsb made, ten days in the brig for that in clou-! rounds with Denvef Bd. ‘■M&r.titt. N’l 
him break ground with an awkward |,lc irons on hafd tack and water j decision. I got sothethin^ "foi" that, 
double swing on the head* " j The maggots fell out of the hard i They paid me .$20 for my end "l

McKay who had recovered from tack and crawled around oil the iron ; stayed away a week -find when- f weat 
his stage fright, followed thi§ up with floor. Nowadays the regulations cut - hack to the ship they, banded) me te-1
another long left poke in the bread- out .the irons and the hard tack and days in the" brig and -dropped off
basket. He rushed Smith into a give you bread and water. three months pay for Kfijtgy.absë't (

(Continued on Page. 10) | “We did a. lot of boxing aboard.j (Continued- tm Pâ§ÿ..ifrji;" '
■ a" .- ' :
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eûmesGloves NEW /YORK, April 3 — Fred 
McKay of Winnipeg, may be a good 
policeman, but he is- not a fighter. 
He was convinced of this fact when 
"Gunboat” Smith

H Gloves in Tan, 
Lsteners, all sizes.

fc* 89c of California, 
knocked him out in the second round 
at Fairmont A. C. last night. Smith 
put the giant away with a tremendous 
right hand swing on the point of 
the jaw while 3.00 fans x4aughed in 
derision.

aresore.

arns
enn-ect Linens

mask. 70
185c for
task, 70 
peeial at

69c
75c

was just a big' tin “medal
j worth about six bits. ' ,

Do you refuse to obey orders?” "T wanted to gqt æùietjting fc"
I t-ghting. so a week la(e'r ! sneaked

'* flbpyrlrht. 1912, by
Cloths

ecial ... 1.49

Expert Dopes Out
The American League

2.39
1.98

kied 1.50 ♦ * /He Says the Fight is Between Giants and Pirates, 
With McGraw Having the Advantage.

un-
' How Willie Made Good.

fc 1.98 try, as in the U. S. (the country of 
Jim Thorpes), are a joke, pure and 

The term "paid amateur”

Dear Father—I’m going to catch 
that third sack or bust.

TV i 7TT*
- Tins guyj 

Orcutt ain’t got nothing but p glove ! 
that 1 can see.. 1 get my first chance 
to-morrow. Bye bye,

Dear Father—1 had my chance to
day at third and look like landing the 
bag. Manager Kane said I must he 
in the shoe business, 
many boots. It’s hard to get. hep to 
the lingo. Tra lu." . "WO.LIE.

Dear Father—l got that sack cinch
ed on a bet. ate up everything that 
came my way. though it cost me 
three teeth and a black eye to do it. 
My arm was so good the manager 
sent me back to the hotel to sand-

simple.
would sound a lot better and a lot

!
tBy Grantland Rice.) j importance. He hasn’t any

The National League pennant en- ' upon whom so much depends, 
semble for 1913 is split into three ! Clarke couldn't afford to lose the 
separate and detached segments: No. ' services of Wagnpr, Byrne. Wilson

Caiey or Hendrix without wounding 
No. 2, his chances. The loss of any two ol 

these would ring near disaster.
McGraw could absorb 

rougher wallop and still .brgKg.e ala£-g 
through a better arrangement of sec
ondary strength.

And in Tesrean, Mathewson, Mar- 
quardi Demaree. Ames Crandall an< 
Wiltsë he has a staff of pitchers upon 
a par with Hendrixx, Adams, Cani- 
nitz, O’Toole, Robinson and Cooper— 

8—Brooklyn, St. Louis, Bos- with Tesr.eau able to carry a heavier
burden" than any member-of Clarke’s 
staff.

Taking in the strong possibility of 
accidents and injuries. McGraw has 
the best of the advance argument.

two men
»

WELLIE.Even ' in such a strictmore honest, 
body as the O.H.A. we know hockey 
clubs which yearly have split their 
earnings among the players, 
know. players who have practically

any ■New York and Pittsburg battling 
for the flag, or first place;
Chicago, Philadelphia and Cincinnati 
lighting for third-place: No. 3, Brook
lyn. Boston ,and Jit- Loui> struggling 
with" fervid enthusiasm TÔ keep out 
of tile cellar.

The grouping in other phrasing, is 
about ks follows:

1— _>—New York. Pittsburg.
;—4—5—Chicago, Philauelphia, Cin-

1

Weie 351 I made so
eha mu 'i V

gone on strike beca.14.se the split 
wasn’t bigger. Any time you see big 
gate receipts the amateur status is

°ft 
We*

-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4t
getting a rude jolt somehow, 
course, there are exceptions, 
would like to shake hands with one 
real good amateur who has partici
pated in games where there has been 
big money and who never took a cent 

For the above reason we hesitate to

I

ose paper it. Yours till next September.
WILLIE.

I landed the

cinnati.
ftsâfswj

Dear Father—Well 
sack all right. Got it this morning af
ter breakfast. It came in an envelope 
as follows. “Dear Sir—You are here
by given your conditional, etc., etc.” 
Meet me at the station.

9 .1lull.
Giants vs. Pirates.

New York and Pittsburg should 
lead the field. Team for team—with 
every regular intaC: — the fight is 
ah -ut an eyen one. Pittsburg is slight
ly stronger in defensive play with a 
steadier fielding team, while New 
York has -the edge upon the attack 
with greater speed and greater ag
gressiveness." e

The Pirates attack moves regularly 
forward-—the Giants attack with a 
rush and A gallop.

Man for man—with the first string 
of regulars in battle array—Pittsburg 
carries a faint shade.

In a rough and tumble duîl 
through 154 games McGraw is better 
prepared and Can, therefore, bear up 

Kinder unseemly fortune much better 
than Clarke can.

McGraw can afford to lose four 
regulars much easier than Clarke can 
afford to lose two. With even good 
luck. Pittsburg has a healthy chance| 
to wiii-H
York will carry the day and run downl 
her third successive flag.

A Few Ins and Outs, Why and 
Wherefores.

YlcGraw has bolstered up his 1912I 
|t6p|Vith Shafer at short. Burns ini 
llefL.'and : Djynaree added to his box-"

Frrçén. MctjE&fyrom his regulars, can 
I twovfs&te^drç» .two infielders, .1

lia
. j : gfcd - eaat

■j njtw"'fer}:jWm-as,olied—ajl- 

■ t lired-.! d x at ;; 1 ejist fairly

: ff < RjttstoK-gjklost y Wa'g-nçr.f the '.jE^

K . ",= . v ^ '''''fc '.I

I \
fc accept the explanation of Brown- 

Smitii-Sloan that they might loseIf so we can •• fc 
Daiiti to same. . fc 
e.s, Galvanized ,1-■ 
;s and colors. • - 
is. all at lowest’ - -

WILLIE.For Third Place.
The battle for third place should 

find Chicago well entrenched with 
Philadelphia
even fight for fourth place.
Cubs will comprise quite a machine.

No other machine in the history of 
baseball could have stood up before 
the battering Chance's old array has 
received and have faced a new season 
with so much strength left.

The Cubs with a great pitching staff, 
a good infield and a strong outfield, 
would be an ever, money flag bet 
with either New York or Pittsburg’s 
pitching staff.

As it is, third place should be a 
purple-prismëd pipe—the brand that 

■never -gets clogged.
O Fatal Defect.

The Phillies have the fatal effect 
of overbrittleness. They insist upon 
becoming decapitated and otherwise 
hors de diamond much too easily. But 
for this flaw their ranking would be 
1-2-3.

The Reds, with lighter material 
than the Phillies, have an equal 
chance of finishing fourth. Neither 

I club will finish any higher. Tinker 
will add- thirty per cent, to the Reds, 
but not even the versatile Joseph can 
bridge the wide gap into third place— 
ÿrhièb'Yh^s apparently become settled 
"t&diigJi count!e;ss ages and genera- 
àwfej’toT'-É^tK.-hfstdÈv.^Tinker, as a 

ipext to Mc- 
‘ circuit.

II
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A catcher from Wisconsin-Minne
sota league who hit .302 last season 
wants to Jry out with the Senators 
this year. His name is Wm. Brown. 
To-day’s first base applicant number 
umpty unrph, is E'rancis Masterson, 
of Fairbury, 111.,—who claims the. fol
lowing: Hit .387 in semi-pro. league. 
43 games, and fielded .987. Is 21 
vears.old, 5 feet 11 in. and weighs 165 
lbs. Doesn’t smoke, chew, drink or 
swear, and goes to church on the 
Sabbath.

“If I acknowledge all the applica
tions 1 have received for tryouts this 
season wojild require a corps of 
stenographers and special mail car
rier,” said Frank Shaughnessy to-day. 
“Self-recommendations are not worth 
a whoop, and for that matter recom
mendations by big league players are 
little better.”

Which recalls a story bred last 
spring. Shayghnessy got a letter from 
a Class AA player he knows request
ing him to give his best terms for 
"the best pitcher in Brown Univer-i 
sity,” in 1911/’ The twirler’s name 
was not mentioned, but all baseball 
managers were aware that Counzel-^ 
man was not only the star pitcher of 
Brown, but the best collegian in the 
game in 1911. So Shaughnessy replied

èSteConnzelman a contract

No manager had a harder problem 
to face on the training trip than Ge- 
Stallings. His great puzzler was to 
name his regular and yannigan teams

’""''I,,III jii'--.... .....j ‘HI! !I,
|V III * 1L

It \ I-

e, Ltd. 1 rSomebody has figured out that Joe 
Wood will receive $1.82 for every 
ball he pitches this year. Some less 
fortunate pitchers will simply get the 
blazes for every ball they pitch.

—o—

Judging from the Mound City p i
pers, about the only interest that St 
Looey fans show in the coming bas •- 
ball race is Bresnahan day.

I <1ill! Hl|
"Ir i'i1

îi -1 -IWith even hard luck New
I

|i," followed, and 11 
ton of the Trinity C. 
justice, urging the-Hoys 

[in their attendance M 
ship on Sundays, noint- 
rue manliness of reg’11- 
b the worship of their

I ll

fc 1*
>1

Inasmuch as they are no longer 
tailenders, George Stovall has direct
ed his Browns to wear collars dur
ing meal hours.

Having shaved off their whiskers 
Hans Lobert and Runt Walsh we 2 
permitted to return to Philadelphia 
by the health authorities.
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V. Kinger1e>y very ably 
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w&ity ;,PW .history., itIn manhood, Willie Hoppe is al
most as wonderful a billiard playe' 
as when a boy.
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111 K
" IHe now holds the 

I _j8.1 and 18.2 title and is an all round 
^champion.
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l Nearly every teÆtf in the Sm/tiv srift ' my? second baseman at Fort 
[as developed a seSnd, Cobb, a s>,-- Wayne who ts a U. of T. man and 
[nd Johnson and a second Collins, hoped to develop him considerably 
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In Big
Leagues

FRANK GOTCH
By WALT MASON
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à *=r=*Big League son. Pitcher Fred Herbert Wes hit 
for- twe singles in the first inning, 
and then did pot allow a baseman to 
reach first* with, the exception of one; . 
who walked. Herbert retired at the 
end of the fifth. Hearn followed him 
on the mound and was quite as ef
fective.

Shaw and O’Hara and Shaw and 
Graham engineered double steals. 
Bradley’s lame arm has rounded into 

e. condition, and the third baseman, peg
ged beautifully yesterday. Toronto 
will play Macon again to-day amj. 
leave on Thursday for Atlanta for 
three games.

The Grand, Trunk Pacific Railway 
has now penetrated far enough into 

■ Britsh Columbia frpm the west to be 
of great use In bringing new settlers 
to the country and this year is likely 
to see a very heavy passenger move- 

! ment from Prince Rupert east. The 
first signs of, this complaint come 
from Hazelton and other inferior 
points respecting lack of good' hotel 
accommodation. This want will, of 
course; be repaired1 almost at once, 
but the rush of settlers seems likely 
to overtake hotel facilities as rapidly 
as they can. be provided.

The appointment is reported of 
Mr. Arthur Skidmore.as Chief Engin
eer of the Grand Trunk Power at 
Stratford shops, succeeding Mr. A. 
Kastella who has been transferred "to 

„ take charge of the light, heat, and
you".R ready foi* immediate use. It fréquent- power i„ connection with the Cha- 

| man otters his ]y happeas that a woman will accept teau Laurier and the Grand Trunk
| tianu and heart a diamond riilg and the betrothal kiss Central Station at Ottawa. Mr Skid-
!i| : to some girl who while1 under the influence of the full more was previously Assistant En- 

n sta"ds m a recess moon, and then send tiie ring back the gineer at Stratford.
K the front porch next day with a note stating that she jkDuring the last week four special

bathed in the can’t marry a man who breaks crack- trains have passed through the Grand
moonlight and a ers into his soup. It is a bitter ex- Trunk’s Bbnaventure station at Mon
blush that cost $4 perience for a proud, high-spirited treal with 1,100 passengers for On- 
a half ounce, and man to invest heavily in art engage- t^rio and points in Western Canada 

I is accepted before ment ring and then have it fired back from Europe via. Halifax, Portland 
he can work up to seven or eight times by parcel post and St. John, 

ms peroration, the first thing he does before he finals a soul-mate who 
is to invest in an engagement ring doesn’t object to'sideburns.
■.hat causes father to wake up at night. The engagement ring is a source of 
and perspire heavily. It is becoming great envy to adult friends of the
the custom nowadays for a young bride-elect who have never been pro-
man who yearns to get married on $9 posed to with any particular degree 
i week to buy a $250 engagement ring of enthusiasm, and who recall seeing 
on the installment plan, and then ex- the ring in a department store win- 
change it after marriage for a tame dow last Christmas, marked down to Qn 
cow and a hreless cooker. This is a $14.98.

V;

The Engagement Ring(Continued from Page !9) 
but most of them will prove mighty 
biÜ'seconds.

‘^Newspaper owners are much griev- 
e<| because their, government won’t al
low box scores sent by parcel post.

* Harry Lauder is spending th 
springrin the south. First thing he 
has,'ever spent since coming to Am
erica.
.. _

: If the charges against Mayor Gay- 
nor prove true, the • Giants will not 
prtnif him tti throw out the first ball.

ty Morgan, special policeman <:t 
the West- Virginia, coal strike has p it 
liis*' tin badge and billy ia soak and 
joined the Kansas City team. From 
chasipg small boys, whor attacked 
him with pea shooters, Cyrus is said 
to- be already down to weight.

President Brittain has insured his 
Ordinal players. Stallings would 
h^ve insured his men, only it is im
possible to get insurance on dead 
$m,es* i .

-Coolness between Marquard and 
McGraw has so far disappeared that 
the manager gives a willing “cer
tainty" ' to Rube every time the la - 
ter asks permission to run around the 
ppfc for ten minutes in order to re
duce weight.

Can you beat it The, names of Ty 
Cobb, Hans Wagner. Walter John
son, Heine Zimmerman, Tris Speak
er, Christy Mathewson and J Frank • 
lin Baker do not appear in the new 
issue of Who’s Who.

As expected. Pitcher Strand •« 
showing plenty of sand in the work- 
or.ts with the Boston Nationals.

It won’t be long before it is time 
for games to be postponed on ac
count of rain.

- Why is it that art eastern baseball 
chib wiH train in ,Texa? and a west
ern team In Florida? But the rail
roads should worry.

'Already the moving picture men of 
Ame-ico am} Europe arc assembling 
in Washington marking time for tile 
cihi d'av when President Woodrow 
XV:1 vn lean- forward in hip box and 

, rr.'pf the hand of Walter Johnson.

‘ Ti won’t he long before 
. Flan Moeller di-locates his should 
e>.

Johnny Evers is put out of the 
game for kicking.

J. Franklin Baker punches the ball 
over the right field fence, tying the 
score.

Cincinnati fans get after Joe Tinker 
Hans Wagner, rapidly declining, 

makes three triples, a double and s 
single in one game.

Cleveland signs a new manager. 
Eddie Plank announces his retire

ment.
' Eight National eague owners di- 

clare they will gut Lynch.
Murphy puts Ruelbach on the mar

ket.
Frank Leroy Chance is hit in the 

bead by a pitched ball.
Pliillie stars break a few ankles.
T. R. Cobb scores from the home 

plat» on a sacrifice.

By HOWARD L. RANN

J’HE engagement ring is a. polite, tasty and inexpensive, methbd of fur- 
method of informing the general niahing the home whrch pleases every-

p-» — »• » *r ">
commit matrimony with the aid of Tobacco tags.
orange blossoms and a befuddled ba- The diamond is usually chosen in 
chelpr. ^ Itris worn on the third finger buying unl engagement ring because 

°f the left hand jt does not fade or peel and can be 
that everybody used over and over again. Some men 
l see it and never think of offering marriage to 

sympathize with anybody ■ without having a 14-carat 
he groom-elect, diamond ring in their vest pocket, 

When a

* ■
Liners

Buffalo defeated Boston Nationals 
9 ‘o 8 yesterday.

The 191 season of the Pacific Coast 
League was opened yesterday.

“Mackey” Corcoran is again at his 
old habits and has refused to join the 
Baltimore squad.

: “Chick” Lathers, who played first 
base for Providence last season, de
clares hg has quit baseball.

Third baseman Del Paddock has 
accepted terms with the Rochester 
club, McMillan and Zinn are now the 
only holdouts.

Outfielder Northen had a home 
run in the 23 to 15 slugfeast with Ma
con. Shaw had four hits out of six 
times at bat

Keefe and JackHtsch have not 
signed their contracts with Rochester 
but are in camp taking part in the 
practices.

There is a possibility of two Buf
falo outfielders, probably Deininger 
and McCabe, joining the Boston Na
tional squad.

The New York Highlanders and 
the Brooklyn Superbas will play an 
exhibition game at the new Ebbctts 
Feld on Saturday.

Pitcher Dube, the recruit working 
out with the Leafs, is under size and 
inexperienced and will not do for the 
local team.

In case Hal Chase is unable to play 
at any time Medkiff, a recruit, will 
replace him at secondbase for the 
New York Highlanders.

“Matty” McIntyre, the Chicago 
White Sox outfielder, has signed with 
“Wild Bill” Donovan’s Providence

E

so
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"i ----
Walker rendered some good musid 
with the violip and autoharp, 
good, readings were also enjoyed.

Herbert Bertram's little girt Maud 
has been taken' with scarlet fever, 
and .they have been quarantined 
again. We wish them a speedy re
covery. ■' ~

Edward Howard lost six or 
of his sheep and lambs Saturday. 
They seemed to take with cramps and 
died in a short tim.e

Mrs. H. Deterling returned from 
her visit at Nelles Corners, Monday. 
While there she received a telegram 
from her mother. 1 informing 
her of the serious illness of her 
sister. Monday her sister passed

in design; walnut arm chair, silk up
holstered; mahogany afternoon tea 
table, silk curtains, brass poles, cur
tains and blinds.

Living Room—Axminster rug, 5'/i 
x 3Yi, green ; leather covered vcouojj. 
oak frame; 2 oak rockers, soÙd*'bîfc 
reading table, upright grand piano, 
large upholstered arm chair, oak book 
case and books. Jewel gas heater, 1 
reading lamp, net curtains,' rugs, 
blinds, etc.

Hall—Oak hall seat, also large hall 
mirror, Axminster carpet, jarcU^igre 
stand, curtains and blinds.

Dining-room-—25 yards Axminster 
carpet, maSsive quarter-cut oak- side
board, extension-table, also half dozen 
chairs, leather and spring-seated! All 
these are good. China cabinet, tugs, 
etc.

Some
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Giving Up Housekeeping. 
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has de
ceived instructions from Miss Weekes 
to sell by public auction at her resi
dence, 42 Oak St., West Brantford, away.

The roads were so - badly washed 
out towards Medina, that Pastor 
Hagen had to Walk to the afternoon 
service.

Herbert Renner has both horses 
laid up with distettiperf

Frank Tyler of Rockford was the 
guest of Jas. Wilctix Sunday. When 
ready to go home, he was unable to 
find the bridle, and Jim -lent him one. 
When looking around in tile morning 
it was found hanging on the front 
gate.

Wednesday next, April 9,
commencing at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the 
following goods:

Parlor—Two large oak plush chairs, 
one oak rocker, one oak round parlor 
table, one large sofa, one oak parlor 
table, one mahogany music cabinet, 
one arm chair, one mantel clock, one 

’Brussels rug, 20 yards; one cushtoh, 
curtains and blinds.

Back Parlor—One square piano, 
one velvet couch, 14 yards Brussels 
carpet, one cherry rocker, one jardin
iere stand, two rugs, 1 pair chenijle 
curtains, blinds, etc.

Dining-room—Six quarter-cut oak 
dining chairs, leather seated; one cen
tre table, one sideboard, one Radiant 
Home heater, over 20 yards tapestry 
carpet; one oak rocker, one jardiniere 
stand, pictures', blinds, etc.

Den—One Davenport, 12 yards wool 
carpet, one oak book case and writing 
desk combined, one drop leaf table, 
one small rug, curtains, etc.

Kitchen—Six kitchen chairs,

Kitchen—New Jewel gas range, re
frigerator, kitchen cabinet, 'washing 
machine, linoleum, ice cream freezer, 
scales, chairs, sad irons, large quan
tity of fruit, also all cooking utensils.
-’ Also the contents of three wefl-fnr* 
nished bedrooms, including Axmins
ter rugs, iron and brass beds, oak 
dressers, chiffoniers. , ,

Barn—Tools of all kinds, lawn 
mower, rubber-tired buggy (Stan
hope), cutter, blankets and manjfctftft- I 
er articles.

These goods are all new and wijtl 
be sold without reserve.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.

four months I was all right and the 
old fighting spirit woke up and 
bothered me so much I got back into 
the game. I was boxing with Klaus 
one day, when Buckley saw me. 
Klaus walloped me good and I 
loose and nailed him and then hell 
him up on his feet. Buckley said he’d 
take me East to fight Palzer because 
he liked the way I could punch. But 
Palzer never would fight

“As for Wells—don’t let anybody 
tell you that fellow can’t hit. Every 
time hé popped one on my nose he 
shot it over so fast I didn’t see it 
start. The first thing I’d see was his 
-rm back ready for another. He jar- 
red me so hard I saw the only thing 
to do was to rush in and try to 
swing on him. That punch at the 
back of the neck is a natural punch 
of mine. It goes over the guard an:!

down. Some people thought 
Savage quit. He didn’t. I nailed him 
on the back of the head and he ha 1 
just sense enough to try to clinch 
as he was sliding down. I got a good 
look at his eyes, and he was out all 
right.

“Wells is a great boxer but I guess 
he’s too civilized to be a champion. 
He ought to serve four years in the 
navy the way I did.

“Im after McCarty now. He says 
I’m light. Well, he should worry. 
I’m willing to give him the twenty- 
five pounds difference in weight and 
put my wallop against his. I want 
McCarty. No theatrical stunts for 
mine. I’m a fighter, and if I trie 1 
to be an actor the high cost of living 
would be the only thing that might 
keep people from showering me with

the lot in midsummer style, with the 
exception of Shaw, whose arm is very 
sore and weak. Shaw wants to get 
away from the Toronto team, and 
has expressd a preference for the 
American association. It is doubtful 
whether Toronto will let him go. The 
champions break camp with the pitch
ers, with the exception of Rudolph 
and Lush, ready to go six or seven 
innings. Dick’s arm is weak, and Lush 
is still much overweight.

cut

t
-------------.........................-

HARRISBURGme.
(From our own correspondent.) 
Mr., Pile, having received a situa

tion in the brick and tile yard here, 
has moved into Mr. Card’s house.

Mrs. Ellington of Toronto who has 
been the guest of her brother, - Mr. 
George Vrooman for the last week, 
left on Tuesday for her home.

(From our own correspondent:)* The Ontario Portland Cement Co. 
With the storm cutting off tele- of Brantford have started work here 

phone connections, and the aknpst with a large gang of men getting out 
one impassable roads, we have almost j clay for their work at Blue Lake, 

kitchen table, one Imperial Oxford been isolated from the rest of the I Mrs. F Gage of Bartonville spent
range, 16 yards inlaid linoleum. country. - % "■ | a few days last week the guest of her

Hall—One oak hall stand, 10 yards The Dramatic Club are hoping sf dir parents here, 
tapestry carpet, one square stand, 8 continued fair weather this week, so ; Mrs. Medcalf of Harley; who has 
yards stair carpet. f the roads will get good enough for a been spending a few days with friends

Bedroom No. 1—One grand quar- large crowd to attend the concert in and around here, left for her Home
ter-cut oak bedroom suite, consisting Thursr" y night.   on Thursday last.
of dresser, commode, bed springs, Last Friday evening the Women’s Mr. John Moll of Niagara Falls 
mattress, one wool rug. Institute had their social tea and con renewing old friqnds in the village *

Bedroom No. 2—One oak dresser, ce|t for. the^winnejs^of the_Red^ an^ jew days Last j*eek^_ _ 
o'né commode, one bed, one spring, “Blue" contest. Tfiere were not many Mrs. J Studermtm -and-daughter, 
one mattress, one toilet set, 12 yards present as they wished, but ev«y one spent a few days last week with
wool carpet, curtains and blinds. had a pleasant time. Mrs. W. m. friends, in the village.

Bedroom No. 3—One oak dresser, Howarth the President, occupied the Owing to thé bad condition of the 
commode, bed. springs, mattress, 12 chair. F. H, Osborne was pr.esçttt roads the minister couty not get here
yards tapestry carpet. and gave selections on his gfrapho-1 on Sunday. There was no service on

Remember the date—Wednesday phone. Miss Maud Wilcox and Asa Sunday,
next, April 9, at 1.30 p.m. sharp, at 42 
Oak St., West Brantford. This is an 
A1 sale, as everything is the best 
money can buy.

No reserve. Terms—Spot cash.
W. J. Bragg, t 

Auctioneer.

club for the coming season.
Catcher “Wally” Schang. last sea

son with the Buffalo rlub, is causing 
3 sensation at the Philadelphia Na- 
ti .pal camp with his speed.

Expert Miss Tuttle,
Proprietress.

(Continued on Page 10) 
sprightly dope. And he has the hard
est handicap of any man in the game 
to face—that of maimairin-,- Cha cc’s 
standard i.t the face vf blazing hos
tility to the Cub cause anv i>g his awn 
fans.

HARTFORD

Cricket
The .annual general meeting of the 

Brantford Cricket Association will be 
livid in the Council chamber on Mon
day evening next, April 7th, at 8 p.m. 
All lovers of cricket are urged to be 
present. Representatives of all teams 
intending to enter the city league arc- 
requested to attend.

Election of officers and other busi
ness will be transacted at this meet
ing.

comes
The Subway Conflict.

Brooklyn has far better material 
with which to finish sixth than either 
St. Louis or Boston. Of three trailers, 
Boston has easily the best leader. 
Brooklyn led by Stallings would 
challenge Cincinnati and Philadelphia.

As the combination stands, the 
battle among these three for'the Sub
way Grotto should be a nectarine full 
of juice—and "almost a toss-up. '

j*

t .
- -

Good Polieeman GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM NEWS ITEMS

(Continued from Page 9) 
clinch, and when the Californian got 
out of it, McKay rushed in lumbering 
style, swinging wildly and powerfully 
for Smith’s neck and jaw. The crowd 
thunder-struck

Mon. 31st, March 1913
Telegrams from Prince Ruper.t the 

Pacific terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, indicate that resi
dents of that city are grcately satis
fied at the arrivel of 50 white fisher-' 
men to take part in the halibut fisher
ies which have their centre in that 
place. The Salmon fisheries in the 
Skeena River employ a great number 
ot Japanese workman who are, of 
course, looked upon with some mis- 
tr'ust in British Columbia and the 
building up of a deep sea fishery, 
such as that for halibut, where white 
men are eniployed is considered of 
great importance by the residents of 
British Columbia. Recent advices 
from Prince Rupert tell of storing of 
tons of herring jn that city to be 
used as bait for the halibut.

Sir Richard McBride, Premier of 
British 'Columbia, will go to Wash
ington early in April to interview 
President Wilson with regard to co
operation between his Government 
and that of the United States is ex
tending the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway by main and branch lines 
from Fort George on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific' through Alaska, tap
ping the principal mining camps. It 
is proposed to extend the P. G. E. 
through the undeveloped portions of 
Northern British Columbia and the 
Yukon as well as providing Alaska 
with railroad transportation. Sir 
Richard is saijd to be enthusiastic as 
to the possibilities of the project, 
which will open up enormdus areas to 
mining and agricultural development 
and will create a railroad system 
with a mileage of some 3,000 miles. 
It is understood that the co-opera
tion of the Federal Government wiH 
also be sought, and Sir Richard may 
proceed to Ottawa from Washington 
for that purpose-.

could not imagine 
what ailed Smith, and he was urged 
to do something. He responded with 
a snappy left swing on the ear and a 
solid righ-hander in the pit of the 
stomach. McKay began to puff like a 
porpoise, but still confident, he push
ed Smith to the ropes, where the lat
ter covered up, while the spectators 
hooted.

Working out of a corner. Smith 
cut the right hand loose and grazed 
the point of the jaw by the fraction 
of an inch, but McKay rushed his 
antagonist to the ropes again and 
made him take the defensive. Smith 
suddenly let fly a terrific left after 
that and caught the Canadian square
ly under the ear, McKay turned asher. 
pale and tottered, but he quickly re
covered his balance in time to avoid 
a deadly right hand swing. McKay 
had the round on aggressiveness and 
blows landed.

When the yeccnd round began 
Smith 'had instructions to tear in and 
slug, just as he did in the bout with 
Bom-badier Wells. McKay met his 
attack with right-handers across the 
mouth. Smith iagàin advanced and 
with a heavy wallop in the stomach 
he made the policeman clinch. Smith 
rushed fiercely and landed two left 
hooks on the neck. McKay missed a 
wild right hand swing 
strength behind it. He mixed it and 
landed left and right on the head. 
Smith, however, had the. big fellow 
worried and rattled under the hottest 
kind of fire so that the latter left 
many openings. Finally Smith swung 
the right flush to the point of the 
jaw and McKay went to the floor 
like a ton of coal and was counted 
out.

3:I
We have prepared a folder 
dealing with one of the most , 
attractive 1 % Investments In 

the present market.

Copy mailed on request

National Securities Corporation
LIMITED

Confederation Life Elder.

eggs.
“How did I get the name Gun

boat? Why, fighting in the navy du: 
not get me that. My name is Ed. 
Smith, but the boys called me Gun
boat before I ever went into th.; 
navy,, because of my big feet. I wear 
number to shoes—gunboats—see ? 
I just got a new pair to wear whil" 

down McCarty. Hope it won't

Miss Weekes,
Proprietress. 

Almost every one knows that Saye

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE- 
* HOLD FURNITURE

Canadian League W. Almas has received instructions 
from Miss Tuttle to sell at her resi
dence, No. 78 Northumberland St., 

Tuesday April 8, 1913, 
commencing at 1 o’clock, the follow
ing:

I run 
be a long chase.”

(Continued from Page 9) 
this summer. It is not the loss to the 
club I regret so much as baseball will 
los< a clean ambitious little player.”

It was notable last year when the 
Ottawa team was at home Louden 
went qut to the grounds as early as 
» .3e and had the kids around Lans- 
downe Park pitch to him in an effort 
to improve his batting. He was bound 
to advance into faster company had 
misfortune not overtaken him.

The pennant from the Spalding 
rompany arrived in Ottawa recently. 
It measured 35 feet in length and will 
he first flown on flag flay at Lans- 
dpwne Park.

The greatest performance of the 
Canadian League last season was un
doubtedly the double shoutout Pitcher 
Ijcd Herbert of Ottawa administered 
the Hamilton team in one afternoon 
The memorial occasion was Saturday 
Atifcust 34th. Herbert opposer Chief 
Onflow ia the first inning, holding 
Hamilton to seven hits without a run 
(jtta^ra won the game T-0. Herbert 
##nteven stronger in the second con
test, Jetting the Kelts down with one 
hit and rto runs. Bill Crystàl pitched 
against hint Ottawa won this game 
5-0. In the sixteen innings he pitched 
he struck out thirteen men and only 
gave one base on balls. 8"he Hamil
ton ball park was crowded at the time 
asi Ottawa was somewhat crippled by 
the loss of two catchers and had only 
ttiree pitchecs jn working condition. 
After hie great performance, the fans 
stood up and voted Herbert the great
est pitcher in the league.

Toronto, OntReception Room—Axminster rug, 
3x3)4, old rose pattern; 3-piece'Solid 
walnut parlor suite, antique, beautifulBall Notes

With the Toronto#.
MACON, Ga., April 3—There was 

happiness in the Leaf camp yesterday 
afternoon when word was received 
from President MciCaffery at New 
York, that Tim Jordan would report 
at Atlanta to-day. The Kellyites went 
out to the ball park and said good
bye to the Macon- fans in a six to five 
defeat of the local South Atlantic 
Leaguers.

With Kubat apd Dube doing the 
pitching for the Leafs, and two new 
twirlers working against the cham
pions, the game was fairly dosé. In 
the final ipnings, Manager Kelley re
lieved Dube, and pitched himself. 
“Kel” had a running fire of discon
certing talk directed at the Macon- 
ites while he was in the box. He 
struck out Prysock, the Frank Baker 
of the league.

The Leafs whipped the ball around

3ê JOC

23 GAS RANGES 23
Buy One Saturday at a Big Saving

I have 23 of the famous Dangler Gas Ranges which I am offering Saturday at great 
1 reductions. The Dangler is simple to operate, eajiy torclean and and unexcelled 
for cooking and bsSdng purposes. All are fitted with fèm^veable rotary star top burners.

?

with much
5

> V HEBE ARE THE SATURDA Y PRICES
$14.00 Rajige for 

17.60
20.00 “

21.00
23.00 “ “ '

■$24.50
31.50
32.50 
34.00

$12.00 $27,00 Range for
35.00 
36.00 “
39.00

14.50
17.50
18.50
20.50

«

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FAILING?
JUST MIX SAGE TEA AND SULPHURGunboat Smith

These attractive savings will make quick sales, so our advice to you is to call early;
(Continued from Page 9) 

without leave—just $100. I sat in th; 
brig ten days counting the holes ' 1 
the hardtack to kill time.

“My first fight ashore was with a 
negro named Carlton— the guy that 
Jeannette fought here and stepped a.l 
Over his feet. That was a preliminar / 
bout—six found draw—in Seattle. A 
was four years ago yesterday, March 
17, He hit me so hard in the slats i 
thought he’d torn them all loose.

“When. I had served my time In the 
navy I went to Oakland and fought 

.Jim Barry. That was my fourth figh: 
Barry was about at his best. In th: 
ninth round Barry swung one from 
the floor and broke my jaw. 
swung another and knocked out two 
hack teeth where the break was. 
They stopped it, I thought Ifd had 
enough of fighting. Thought I’d 
never try It again. 1 wént to work

ts Grandmother’s Recipe for|aaiaïge boïieRcfordIbouytou50wc1eutest
n__J-.fr __J • _ (.Some druggists make their ov?n, but
Usmoivil and Restoring it’s usually too Sticky, so insist upon

getting “Wyeth’s,” which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair, and is the best 

.reniédy for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
•itetiy scalp and to stop falling hair.

Folks like “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur” because no one can positively 
tell that you darkened your half, às it 
does it so naturally and evenly, says a 
well-known downtown druggist. You 
dampen a spMtfce or soft brush afid 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
stnall strand at a time. This requires 
but a few moments, by morning; the 
gray hair disappears and after an
other application dr two is restored 
to Jts natural color apd looks even' 
more beautiful and glossy than ever.

Gold Medal Washing Machines
Late Sport

‘MACON Ga., April 3.— Much bet
ter pitching was seen in yesterday’s 
garni with Macon than in that with 
the same team on Monday. The 
Leafs fielded sharply and ran bases 
to perfection. By taking full advan
tage of the : battery and fielding er
rors df the locals they piled up ele
ven runs while Macon did not git a 
runner past second base.

Csoper and Osborne, two lanky, 
sii-foot pitchers frqra Southern Flor- 

w or bed «gainst the Kelleys, the 
tall youngsters got into condition 
tiro months ago, and their speed puz
zled the Leafs, who have not set an

on.#o much smoke since last’ down in the oil fields and in about

Color to Hair. We are also making a Special Reduction for Satti^ayt, in Washing Machines.

$11.00 Machines will be sbld for $9.50; $7.50 for $6.00; and $6.50 fov$5.00. 

THESE ARE CASH BARGAINS YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

8
Almost' every one knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also cures dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, Which is 
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
better th'àn ourselves. By asking at 
any drug, store for the ready-to-use 
product—called “Wyeth's Sage and
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To Manitoba,
HOMESEEKER3

Lew Bound Trip Rate* each j 
March to October inclue!

Winnipeg and Return - -] 
Edmonton and Return - - 

Other Points In Proportll 
Return Limit W days.

TOURIST SLEEPING cJ 
on all excursions. ComfortabM 
fully equipped with bedding,] 
secured at moderate rates throd 
agent.

Through Trains
AROUND THE W<

via “Empress of As
The “Empress of Asia” wj 

Liverpool June 14. calling at I 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo! 
pore and Hong Kong, arrivli 
couver August 30th. Vessel re! 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate ti 
cruise. $639.10/' Exclusive of ] 
a nee between arrival time in 1 
and departure of “Empress « 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

full particulars from J 
District I

W. LAHEY, Agent
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CAINSVILLE DANGER PERIOD PH 

OF WOMANS’LIFE F 
FROM 15 to 50 5

. (From Our Own Correspondent)
Thé services on Sunday were large

ly attended. Mr. Hewittson of;Syd- 
enhhm St. Church, Brantford, preach
ed la very practical sermon in the 
morning,;taking as his text Psalm 8:4.
Jdc. Hewittson also., delivered a fine 
address jat the Sabbath school in the 
afternotm.

Révv* Mr. Morrow preached in the 
cvenyfig, his subject being "‘God Hear
ingimd Seeing.”

)fhe monthly meeting of the VVo- 
tiien’s Institute was held on .Tuesday 
"dftetnoon at the home of Mrs. Jas.
Clark. The music consisted of a solo 
by Miss Margaret Holman and selec
tions on a gramaphcme by Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. N. H. Altenburg, who'is sent out 
by Mr. Putnam1, Superintendent of 
VVomen's Institutes, Toronto, was in
troduced to the ladies by Mrs. Rreth- 
our, Brantford, She then explained 
her system of dressmaking and organ
ized a class in sewing,, which will meet 
once every week for Ten weeks.

The next meeting of the Institute 
will be held at the' home of. Mrs.
Stewart. '

Mr. Drury of Brantford visited at 
the honjie of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brew
er on Sunday.

Mrs. C. Sherke of Hamilton spent 
Tuesday at the home of Iter mother,
Mrs. C. Koulger.

The teachers. Misses Neelands and — - „__ —.
Phelan and Miss Ferguson have, re- Tbe Case of Mrs* Klrli#‘ 
tinned to resume their respective «lu- Circleville, Ohio.—“I can truthfully 
ties in the village and at Brant. say that I never had anything do me so

Miss Meta Duncan of Brantford is much good during Change of Life a» Ly- 
the guest of her grandparents, Mr. dia E. Vegetable Compound,
and Mrs Clapsattle. ..... ‘«iBffore I bad taken one half a bottle

Miss Annie Hawley was the guest m
of Mrs. Laidlaw at the home of Mr. *©■***■*£ My With » better 
R. Zimmerman, Hamilton, on Su Jk .

Mr John S,,-,,, „„ TupS*

4 the Æasaguuw.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson a ’
couple of days last week. Mr. Atkins The Oiange of Life is one of the most 
left for Toronto, where he has se- "iticalperiS^of a womto’agxistonce. 
cured a position in an office. At such time, women merely ypon Lydia

Miss Kate Hanley, who has been * Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
spending her Easter vacation at home, 
returned to Loretta Convent, Hatriif- 
ton, on Tuesday.

Miss Ellen Teeple was the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Dawdy, last Sunday.

5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie’s Love -"I!
9

BUY YOU* , 
PREPAID 

| TICKETS 
NOWI

■
:Few investments are so secure<ànd pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage ÿveetments. On sums of 3100 and up-
5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

(lake possession-r^to- remain."
_"I dare say he will do sd.
( will make a pdmt of askini 

■ Will you shy ‘Good-bye’ to m 
l may not see you again.”

‘‘Yes.” She gave him her \hand. 
He only helcf it, and not over tiglhtl^r, 
but fingers can say a good deal o'n oc
casion. as most of us know. HjsAsaid 
so much, or apiseared to say so n'^uch, 
that Marjorie p tilled away in a flutter 
and was rosy to her hair. But,’; fof 
course it was the memory of khe 
Countess which inspired that bluish, 
merely a inemory of the Counte ss.

The London trair^ stopping at J Up
ton Wafers, and trop to time for a 
wonder, found Barrington andv lès 
friend waiting for it on the plafforjiit. 
They had made haste to get / thqre, 
and baste without need* for the tchin 
remained obstinately stationary ajfter 
they had taken their seats. Inquiry 
from a passing porter elicited the^ fact 
that they would . remain where «they 
were until ‘the express for the ïjlorth 
had passed, and it was riot due for 
about another five ’minutes." Ba/rring- 
ton had asked the question. Hd turn
ed to his friend— »

“Not worth getting out aglain, I 
suppose, George, particularly} with 
that game leg of yours? Bettjer stay 
where we are.”

“You have been engaged with your 
friend, no doubt. I was forgetting.” 
She fluttered over the pages. “What 
a queer man he is, isn’t he?” she said

■ >iindeed,' 
I him. 
i now? TO

wards deposited for 5 years we
Write for booklet “Mortgaj$?e!1¥ii Vestments Guaranteed” for full

I

nteresting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

particulars. irrelevantly.'
“George? Is he? I beg your par

don. I should say—Mo you think so?”
“Well, I do—I thought so directlv. 

There is something so odd in his 
manner!” She laughed. “And yet. 
you know, I don’t know what it is or 
why I think so. Certainly something 
seemed to amuse him amazingly."

“Did it? He must be blessed with 
an especially subtile sense of humour. 
Barrington pulled Jack's ear.

“Perhaps he is. He most decidedly, 
wanted to laugh at something. But 
[ rather like him, I think—that is, I- 
should if I knew him. Alice tells me 
he is lame. Has he always been so?”

“Oh, no! Nor will he be so much 
He had an accident

The
Dominion, Apr. 5; Arabic, Apr, 1È

Kates: tieW (II) *47.» end *80; Third 
Clue *31.28 and up,according to "

Veiling* 
aadbefe

as its ■

TRUSTS and GUARANTEEup.
datlnatloaCompany, limited

- King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

White Oak, Ont—“At Change of Life 
when doctors could do no more and I was 

—[given up by my 
i friends, Lydia E.
I Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound came 
to the front and did 

[ wonders for me. I 
had beien having fe
male troubles for 
years, my head trou- 

—, bled me severely at 
itrgE; je- y âmes, I had bearing

down painsand bsck- 
M ~^0 -‘ÆlA5Bk*B ache and I was very 
anaemic frçm excessive flowing. I rec
ommend your Compound highly and do 
all I can to advertise it as a genuine wo
man’s medicine. ” — Mrs. SYLVESTER 
Manning, White Oak, Ontario.

I SUMMER 
I SEASON, 1913'UMIL « 43-45

James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

1

rod some good music 
n and autoharp. Some 

also enjoyed.

Local

were
tram's little girl Maud 
n with scarlet fever, 

quarantined The Merchants Bank of Canadare been 
ish them a speedy re-

longer, I hope, 
some little time ago—was knocked 
down by a runaway horse and cab 
had his leg broken.”

“Oh, I see! Poor fellow! Was it 
long ago?”

“Just before I came down here. It 
almost well now, but be can’t dis

card his stick yet.’
“I don’t wonder people get their 

legs broken. When I was in London 
—going through that horrid ‘season,’ 
you know'’—the ‘season’ was another 
thing which she had “told him all 
about!”—“I used to be horribly scar
ed of the traffic—the vehicles seemed 
to try to run each other down. Does 
Mr. George make a long stay?”

“Quite the contrary—it is practi
cally over now. He goes back to
night.”

“So soon as that?”
“He can spare no more time. Can 

, t have the honour of doing any little 
commission for you? I am going 
back with him.”

The book fell down. Whether he 
had expected to see the start and the 
blank, astonished change in her face 
he best knew. It may have been he 
had spoken thus abruptly to see what 
the result would be. It would not 
have been the first such change in her 
that he had watched for and secretly 
exulted over.

“You are going with him?” she ej
aculated.

“Yes. A circumstance has arisen 
quite : unexpectedly, since he came 
down in fact”—for a moment his face 
clouded darkly and ominously—“and 
it is imperative that I should go to 
town to attend to it.”

“Yes?” She had been quick to no
tice the alteration in his face. “It— 
t trust it is no trouble?” she said

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA

Head Office, Modtreal :ward lost six or seven 
and lambs Saturday, 

to take with cramps and 
t tim e
sterling returned from 
elles Corners, Monday, 
die received a telegram 

informing 
serious illness of her 
v her sister passed

Established 1864
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
|General Manager—E. F, Hebden

each TUESDAY* until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . . . $350)0
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

$6,747.680
$6,659,478

43.00Paid Up Capital. ;
Reserve Fund and Undivided Fronts

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

!

Imother. Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th in
clusive. from stations in Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, timl Weat, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman.Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change,' leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m.j via Chicago a ml Sti Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmouton.

Berth .Reservations and particulars 
from Grynd Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta, Ticket A gt., Phone 240

I1
Farmer s Business

Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts,,opposite Post Office

“Certainly, as far as I am ebneern-
L Who is that ugly-Iooking \ animal 

over there glowering at you?’"
Barrington .turned his head./ The 

“ugly-looking «animal" was M/r. Torn 
Jocelyn, standing on the platform, 
glowering indeed, and just at/that in
stant turning to (say something to a 
fair slight man djf gentlemnuiy exter
ior who stood at Jiis side.

“That? A fellow of the name of 
Jocelyn. Belongs To the Holt, that 
fine place I pointed out to you as we 
drove by—will own^ it before long, I 
fancy; the elder brother is almost dy
ing, they say. As tio the glowering, I 
had a short time ago the extreme sat
isfaction of knocking him down. I 
don’t know the jnao with him. They 
are both staring pretty well. Don’t 
know him do you?”

“The bull-dag fellow? Never saw 
him before tc my knowledge. Knock
ed him down, eh? What did you do 
that for?” He was a quick man, and 
the change in the other’s face was a 
quite sufficient answer Jor him. “Oh, 
something to do with Lady Marorie, 
was it?1’

“It was. Why?”_
“Only that I’ll give you a piece of 

advice,” said George deliberately. “If 
you intend to get a certain piece of 
business over satisfactorily, hurry up 
about it. I, fancy it is on the cards 
that if you don’t you may find Mr. 
Jocelyn considerably in your way.

“What's that!?” Barrington stared, 
then laughed. ”You’re away off for 
once, George,”-he said. “Why, it was 
for insulting her .poor little thing, 
that I knocked1' the fellow down I And 
I tell you that she loathes the sight 
of him.”

“I should think for the credit of 
Lady Marjorie’s taste, that that’s 
highly probable. .Nevertheless,” said 
George oracularly, “make your hay 
While the sun shine:s, my dear boy!. 
I don’t know the Jjocelyn man it is 

but I do the other fellow, and

edbadly washed•ere so 
Medina, that Pastor 
walk to the afternoon

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
has both horsesInner 

Eistemper.
t of Rockford was the 
[Wilcox Sunday. When 
lome. lie was unable to 
|. and Jim lent him one. 
I around in the morning 
[hanging on the front

horse a few days ago.
Mr. Andrew Kenew, Mrs. Bonny 

and Mrs. B. Kelly took dinner at Mr| 
James Hoggard’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hoggard.

Mrs. J-. At Jull spent a few days 
of last m Woodstock the guest
of her hiece.

Lore of Appe'flfe is also loss of 
vitality,* vigor, tone. To recover appe
tite and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the stom
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and pure, an3 steadies the 
nerves.

Lrrisburg

own correspondent.) 
aving received a situa- 
ick and tile yard here, 
o Mr. Card's house.
[on of Toronto who has 
Bt of her brother, Mr. 
ban for the last week, 
by for her home, 
p Portland Cement Co. 
pave started work here 
[ang of men getting out 
[work at Blue Lake, 
re of Bartonville spent 
[t week the guest of her

[if of Harley, who has 
[ a few days with friends 
here, left for her home 
last.

poll of Niagara Falls 
| friends in the village a
I \veek._ _
Merman and daughter, 
days last week with 

k village.
he bad condition of the 
lister could not get here 
there was no service on

Don’t Wear Messrs. Chattes Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive ’ 
prompt attention, and 
service.

a Truss ;

After Thirty Years’ Experience I 
Have Produced an Appliance for 

Men, Women or Children 
That Cures Rupture.
I Send It on Trial

If you have tried most everything 
else, come to me. Where others fail 
is where I have my greatest success. 
Send, attached coupon to-day- and I 
will send you free my illustrated book

! I

N
qijick I;

111timidly.
“Yqu are very kind, I can’t say 

that it is quite a pleasant matter— 
very far from it, on the other hand, it 
is nothing new. Can I have the 
pleasure of doing anything for you?”

“Nothing, thank you. You—yqu 
will be returning to Castle Marling, 
l suppose, Mr. Barrington?”

“Certainly—within a week. I can’t 
speak quite definitely, because I don’t 
at present know how long the busi- 

take. But it shall take no

(tel MumCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CMS, TAYLOR & CO.
EXCURSIONS AND COMPANY

23 Melinda St, Toronto
—SPECIALISTS IN —

10 and 12 fialhousiejStreet 
Fell Phone ?f IiTo Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

4* r-SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Bates each Tuesday, 

March to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points In Proportion 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

Cobalt

WORKINGMEN !
ml

Settlers and fa* 
milles without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

Will lea veTo ron to 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

mness may
longer than I can help.”

A silence. Marjorie patted Jack.
“You will see Mr. Chadburn in 

town, Mr. Barrington ?” .
“I shall see him to-night. May I

ask why you inquire ?” --------------- —------------
“I thought he might possibly tell o“ef If PAZO

when it is his intention to come OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itch- 
I mean definitely—to lug, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 

_____________________ 6 to 14 days.

Mining
Stocks, etc.

$35.00 
43.00 • 1I

Ider true,
confound it, he kncWs me.”

(To be Coennixed.) !lost
« IDirect private wires to New York 

and alt branch offices. Write for our 
weekly mining letter. Stocks carried 
on margin,

:s in It will pay ÿou to buy from us. 
We are out or roe high rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, .Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
etc. Call in and be convinced that 
you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store irr Brantford.

ON ALL TRAINS The above is C. E. 6rooks, inventor 
of the Appliance, who cured himself 
and who has been curing others 
for over 30 years. If ruptured, 

write him to-day.
on Rupture and its, cure, showing my 
Appliance and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have tried 
it and were cured. It gives instant 
relief when all others fail. Remem
ber, I use no salves,' no harness, no 
lies.

■COLONIST CARS
No charge for Bertha

to Winnipeg and West
Eyou

down here.Through Trains Toronto
I li iCOLONIST RATES TOAROUND THE WORLD !Vancouver, B.C. ..via “Empress of Asia”oration BARBER—REMOVAL

G. H. Batty has removed from 207 
Colborne St. to 74 Market ,St-E oppo

site Victoria Park, where he wll be 
glad to welcome his many customers.

-jB.C. ...............
B.C. .........

Seattle, Wash................
Spokane, Wash.............
Portland, Ore. ......

$46.05

$47.50

The “Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise, $639.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

The Golden Key. Mironto, Ont Los Angeles, Cal............
San Diego, Cal................
San Francisco, Cal.....

In effect daily, March 16th to April 
16th.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

iShalit & Co. ■
By RUTH CAMERON

« ;p= r «I i*- »
I send on trial to prove what I say 

is true. You are the judge and once 
having seen my illustrated book and 
read it you will be as enthusiastic as 
my hundreds of patients whose let
ters you can also read. Fill out free 
coupon, below and mail to-day. It’s 
well worth your time Whether you 
try my Appliance or not.

78 Market SJ. ! 1Props.deeply I realize that no experience of life is .^’HK older I grow, the more 
without its value.
Even sickness and pain, needless mistakes and cruel disappointments, 

torturing anxiety and the bitterest losses, leave us richer in some ways than 
thçy found us.

For every human experience through which we 
upon thousands of brothers and sisters of, the soul. -

The woman who loses a child, by that loss finds a million sisters in the 
other Rachels who are weeping for their children and will not be comforted. 

Of course the realization of our new brotherhood does npt cpjn? «
When we are experiencing suffering of any kind most 

| | of us are passionate individualists who cannot think of

ÜOpposite Victoria.Park 1
■S5.fi R-MS.W. LAHEY, Agent n8 Dalhousie Stree

Is Yovr Furnace I 
Working All Right? j

23 c** \t

jftlantic ybvah
*t LAWRENCE ROUTS y

pass gives us thousands !

FREE INFORMATION COU- 
I ■ . ' PON.

C. E. Brooks, 930A State Street, 
Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain 
wrapper your :llustrated book and 
full information about your Appli-, 
ance for the cure of rupttire.

Name ............................... ......................

: • THESE steamships have 
set a new standard for 
all classes of ocean tra

vel. They are not only the 
fastest vessels on the British-
Canadlaa route byt are Justly noted 
for th< excellence pi their service 
and the superiority ot their accom 
modation.

y It
Does it need repairing ? If 

L does we can fix .it. We make 
! specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 

« heaters, etc. You Will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should bç anything wrong with 
your heating' system, -by sending

%ng
| any hurt but our own.

It is only after the pain has passed, it is only when 
we have come to see our troublç in retrospect instead 

[ of being engulfed by it, that we are able to reàlize that 
I our experience has brought us closer to some of our 

fellow-men.
I Of course there are some people who do not real

ize this even then, but I hope they are not very many. 
For I think they are the saddest failures in all the 
world. They prick their hearts on the thorns qf life 
and will not pluck its roses. And the wisest and most 
blessed folks in all the world are those who. can find 

j in every experience a golden key to sympathy and 
understanding., .'»

A young girl who undoubtedly belongs to this latter class was telling me 
the other day hi the suffering she endured while waiting lor a most important 
letter which was unaccountably tardy.

Did you ever wait for a letter? If you have you know that there are 
few more miserable experiences than the sickening suspense of such’ waiting. 
Well has the proverb maker said, “Hope deferred maketh ttye ljeart,sick.” J 
do not mean to be irrelevant, bpt it certainly seems f* 'f be must have beeg 
,waiting for a letter that did not come. It is'like fighting ghosts. You are 
wild for action, but there.«'nothing that can be done, and so you must only 
stand and wait. At first you look forward eagerly to the. postman’s visits, 
but by and by you a)most dread them, because you fear the miserable dis
appointment that you will probably receive. , / ;

This is the érucible through which my friend passed. And this is wh'at 
she said about it. "I wouldn’t live through,tlj*t week again for a thousand 
dtfffars; but I’ve learned one thing, and that is' to sympathize with people 
who have anything like that to bear. Do you know, last summer I actually 
used to laugh at one of my girl friends when she was anxious because her 
fiance did not write ? It makes me’ shudder to think I couH have been so 
cruel. I’ll know better the rest of my life.”

Thus out of the cruel crucible this girl brought with her a ghldcn key..

Jlay at great 
1 unexcelled 
top burners.

St
for us.
. Phone ns and we'll be gtyour 

House promptly/£ ' :
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SAILING DATES
From Bristol.•»9M Moagtal ■■■■■■

EEiiBSsEtis-;
i&âtiaissxiti
CreadJVo’ÀSS1 JSïïSlp., Ltd.

Now and here — not then and 
there—lies your opportunity. The 
Ford product has been multiplied 
by two-and-a-half- - -but the de
mand has been multiplied by four. 
If you want one for spring service 
you must get it now. Don’t delay.

h. e. White
i50 Colborne Sf. x t3 Webling St

PHONES ;
Bell 534 and IStS

COCXDOOCXDOOOO1

Address .......... ...........................
I '4.50

1.50
12.50 
4.00

City , .. State
? .........’.’4"-----

RANELAGH.
(From our own correspondent.) 

f We are gl*d to see Mr.1 and Mrs. 
A, B. Mariait> home again after 
spending the winter in St. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Penny at
tended the funeral qf Mrs. Penny’s 
mother at Clarkson during last week. 

Ransom ‘Wood 'lo«; a valuable"

’ (

Auto. 234■

-*■

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never falls. These

&^M^t«Un,vrsf^atTef‘h8
aft cheap imitations, Dr. da Van’i 
«V bon, or three lor »10. Mailed to any 
Tna INMU Drus Co., St, CMtmrlneai Ont.

------ -

p call early,

Home Dyeing
4TA ■feà.no'

There are more thaB 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways tte best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled wprtb. ‘ Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car tÿÿC-r-iown cat $1,000— with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. MitcheJL Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

use
• are cold atMr.y

i*■ ü
Machines.

$>0 for$5.00. À.tV, '■Si
Ci;

D TO MISS M
;

;

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:mæmm 'mm. B
Docs nor Colortlie Hair

iome St.
tVENINGS

It's tbe daaneat, Slihpleet, and fteel Heme 
Dye, one can buy-Why you don't even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

«or Fre. Color Cord. Story Booklet, sad

ii

Hi
r6*

>

I ■ ■■— - ». _ ■

/•

The Tale of 
Tardiness A

X

|F your childieu are late at school it’s 
I probably the fault of the clock you have. 
* Don't scold the children for tardiness
until you know they are started on time.
You set the household clocks by your watch . —- | 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

LM

V
Dependable Timepiece $14to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.0Q

ii

SHEPPARD ® SON
162 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER ft OPTICIAN : :

4

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

i*

•Sr

» -
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IT’S A FACT—ABSOLUTELY NO LOSERS INII
$
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The Courier Square Deal
Subscription Campaign

if (. 1 -I.
VOL. XLII.—No. 26F -
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GERMAN::
t

LEAVII

*TF

The Talk of Brantford and Vicinity — Get Busy To-day — Call For Order Book at Once The Landing 
Excitement^ 
and the A

;
t And begin to earn your share of the $2000.00 in Cash to be given away day by day, to every person willing to turn 

their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes.
!t [Canadian Ppm* D«»patchJ

LUNEVILLE, Fance, Ap 
German Air Cruiser Zeppelin 
ter reinflatipn, ascended and d 
for Germany Shortly before 
o’clock this afternoon.

The landing of the German 
tary airship Zepelin IV.. which 
ed a sensation by descending 
parade ground here in the mi- 
a brigade of French riflemen 
day, was satisfactorily explain 
French board of inquiry to-da; 
airship and her crew were aft 
released on payment of S2,i 
custom duty and the incident : 
dared by the authroitics as ci

The crew of the dirigible hi 
kept virtually prisoners thn 
the night, but technically not- 
custody.

The officers and median 
board Numbered eleven and thi
alf^ requested to remain in C
until he incident had been f 
vestigated, to which they 
agreed.

The aviators asked if theyi 
be allowed to „sleep in the ca 
the airship which is about tip 
dimensions of the pullman ca 
Frfench commandant 
this and they passed the ni 
board surrounded by fifty Frei 
tintls, posted ostensibly to 
the merely curious from appr.

General Auguste E. Hirscha 
chief of the aviation corps 
French army, arrived from Pa 
injt the night to take chargs 
investigation, which began at 
|y 'iiour this morning.

Opinion in military circles 
ded as to whether the Gerrni 
tof* really lost their way or. 
dertaken an audacious attem(

,.
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$350:22 IN SPECIAL PRIZES- %
+■
*-

$

r
t

Tt1ornd

Columbia -I»1'
$52 Singer Sèwing 

Machine
5>

.r

The Grand Prize% k A
2 1 ' vU

A™
7

%1 MS <,1 i %
f- ' ïXÊŒÊÊÊBmil4M ?

$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola■ .■ir .

$ f4 ^ ..finished 1n Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur- 
from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

jjjitr:,' Prizes for Men
mflPisfc PRIZE-$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 
" " ;'t' 1 ?< *'* * ^«4-“ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
mmsmi. ..JisIStjreeT.

:. SEÇON6 ^PRIZE - $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
^tiS^tiyile aha Motor Co , through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dalhfu&r i '• a '.4, %. :

;ll‘ï THIRD PkEE-$10 S=a«mV: Ba^UU Tickel.t.ood ad-EÊ-M m *: ,o ;tsof Hfc

■ ciub . i w&sfcajx » Émg ’

- ■ i I fe SECOPfp PItIZE—$25 ^

,, _.. f 11 -:moveSP!$
Season Ticket > THIRD PRIZE-$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad ; 

1 Qi o mission'to all home games of the'lBratttford Bs$seball,Cl(lb

Special Prizes ' ■ Factory
Cempelition:!

mmap:;- x i mi- ;■ . -
c. 'T-1,,- |âJï£"“;!,'fur

i ?w0$rr-\î imk mmfi r i fMk
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$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE
■ ■ B|X»|Rn............
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& SON’S > <
' 105 Colborne Street SH'sp
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$50 Sofid 14K 
Gold Watch ,

:t

This is an exact reproduction of Singer- Sewing 
Machine' being "offered, purchased-from

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
SA. v: î> 201 Colbome^Street
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Railways Are Alarmet 
What Suffragettes 

Do In Old Lam

:
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! [Canadian Frees Despatcl

:.-London. April 4.—Two g
jjècted of being militant suff 
about to commit an qntrage-j 
t**ed at dawn this morning 
tried to escape fr6m the pc 
dropping bags they 
ititi»ihg away.

*thfc bags were found to : 
paraffin, paper saturated with 
dl*S, matches, cotton wool, pa 

In each of the b 
bearing the scrawl 1

ft;m] i >) ' I- ;

j
time qÿÿçttos’icatobtXbe:. beâten. f 
This gtiefraiitçed i

Newtte Sons'!
>, CotbçlfeWàt 5- ! :i
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lighters, etc. 
à paper
how you treat Mrs. Panklnu 

The girls were brought u[ 
olice court, where they ga 

names as Phyllis Bradv and I 
Dfcan. They were remanded 
charge of being suspected . 
Ttity had explained to the pc 
who arrested them that they-' 
turning from ,th*ir Easter hoi 

Railways Alarmed. 
LONDON. April 

wife sent out to-day by the < 
ates of the railroad systems t 
ouf the United Kingdom to 
ttiàt militant suffragettes had 

in vario
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T w*! j etied to burn stations 
of the country^ Patrols 
til be organized at all stations
the tunnels.

Some empty trains were 
damaged by explosives near 
port,! Cheshjfe. 
night, and suffragettes are si 
of having committed the outr 

Explosives Found.
A canister of explosives It 

placed under a seat in one 
càrs with . a quantity of lire, 
saturated with resin and o 
force of the explosion splint 
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GRAND OPERA HOU 

BRANTFORD

invS Nights, Commencing 
—Monday, Tuesday, V\ ednes 
day and Saturday, with spe< 
ihees Wednesday and Satur
nie Marks and his big coir 
Vaudeville and dramatic stars 
and high-class repertoire 
—r’Tslimael.’’ Saturday. N 
"Happy Hooligans Trouble 
tirday Night—‘’The Elopeme 
is the-first visit of Mr. hrn 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Bra 
years, so. don’t think you h 
tfiis attraction before, for yoi 
Prices: 10. 20. 30c: Matinee 
Seats Saturday. See the f 
specialties between the actl
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